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The Slow Train to Transitional Justice:
Nepalese Context
-Ghanashyam Khadka

Abstract

A complete 4 years have passed since the formation of the TJ mechanism in Nepal but, the
Truth and Reconciliation (TRC) and the Commission on Investigation of Enforced Disappeared
Persons (CIEDP) have failed to make the desired impact. The government of Nepal has amended
the TRC Act for the second time extending the term of the commissions for 2 more years with the
promise of reconstructing them.
This research paper examines the strengths and the weakness of transitional justice process to
address the demand of victims by analyzing empirical data collected through semi structured
in depth interviews with stake holders such as victims, truth commissioners, lawyers, human
rights activists and media persons. The result shows that the mechanism of transitional justice
is frustratingly to slow to deliver justice to the victims. In order to accelerate the effect of the TJ
mechanism this paper offer several recommends to the many stakeholders of the TJ such as the
Government of Nepal, victims, civil society and international community.

Introduction
1.1 People's War in Nepal
In 1996, the leader of the then Communist Party of Nepal (CPN Maoists)1 Dr Baburam
Bhattarai submitted a 40-points demands2 of political and social reformation to the
Government of Nepal.3 The demands included inclusive polity, re-negotiating Nepal’s
relationship with India and holding an election of Constitutional Assembly (CA) to
draft a new constitution and to establish a federal republic state.4 Due to an indifference
response to their demands by the Government, the Maoists launched “People’s War”an armed insurgency" against the state. In its early days, the People’s War was mainly
1 Hereafter, “Maoists”
2 Please refere to Appendix 1.
3 Sher Bahadur Deuba was the prime minister of Nepal when the conflict began. Ironically, he came in the power fourth time
after the promulgation of the Constitution 2015, with the support of Maoists.
4 Mahendra Lawoti, "Evolution and growth of the Maoist insurgency in Nepal." (2010)The Maoist insurgency in Nepal:
Revolution in the twenty-first century 20: 1. P. 7
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concentrated in the mid and far western districts of Nepal. Initially, the armed struggle
of the Maoists was perceived as a minor break of rule and order as they lacked suitable
weapons, big network and large number of militias.5 Within a few years, the armed
struggle engulfed the tiny Himalayan state which lies in the south Asia between India
and China.6 By the year 2002, the conflict spread to the point where the Government of
Nepal lost its control over the security and administration in most part of the country
except the two mountainous districts namely Manang and Mustang as shown in Figure
1.1. During the conflict, over 9,000 incidents of human rights violations were recorded
in Nepal, which resulted in the deaths of at least 13,000 people, enforced disappearances
of over 1,300 and tortures, abductions and rapes of many individuals.7
Figure 1.1: Map showing intensity of the Maoists conflict in Nepal (2003-2004)

Source: South Asia Terrorism Portal (2017)8
However, the exact number of fatalities is yet to be known as several incidents, which
took place in some of the most remote areas of Nepal went unreported.9 Furthermore,

5 International Crisis Group. Nepal's Maoists: Their Aims, Structure and Strategy. (2005) Asia
Report no. 104, P. 1

6 OHCHR, "The Nepal Conflict Report" (2012) P. 14. available at: http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Countries/AsiaRegion/Pages/
NepalConflictReport.aspx (Accessed: 18 June 2017)
7 OHCHR, "The Nepal Conflict Report" (2012) P. 14. available at: http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Countries/AsiaRegion/Pages/
NepalConflictReport.aspx (Accessed: 18 June 2017)
8 Conflict Map of Nepal, "South Asia Terrorism Portal" 2017, Available at: http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/countries/nepal/
database/conflictmap.htm. (accessed: 15 Aug. 2017)
9 Emma Sidebotham, Joanne Moffatt, and Kevin Jones. "Sexual violence in conflict: a global epidemic." The Obstetrician &
Gynaecologist 18, no. 4 (2016): 247-250.
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the total number of killings varies in the records of different institutions depending on
their system of reporting. For example, United Nations Human Rights Office of the
High Commissioner (OHCHR) reported over 13,000 fatalities in its Nepal Conflict
Report, 2012.10 The Institute of Conflict Management (ICM) indicated a total of 14, 264
fatalities between 1996 and 2006 as shown in Table 1.1.11 Whilst on 29 March 2011, the
Government of Nepal released new data indicating of total of 17, 256 fatalities, which
is by far the largest casualties reported till the date during the Maoists conflict.12 The
conflict affected almost every citizen of Nepal directly or indirectly, for which the decade
(1996-2006) is also known as one of the most brutal and bloodiest periods in the modern
history of the country. Before the outbreak of the insurgency, Nepal was declared as the
“Zone of Peace” (ZoP) by King Birendra in the year 1975, which was supported and
recognised by more than 130 countries.13
Figure 1.2: Total recorded fatalities in Nepal’s armed conflict (1996-2006)

Year

Source: Institute of Conflicts Management (2011)
As the Maoists gained more influence particularly in rural areas, they began to establish
a parallel government, which they called Jana Sarkar, (the "people's government"),14
10 ibid
11 Archana Sharma, "Maoist Conflict: Social Impact on Nepal." (2016). Sodh Vaichariki, 5:4: P. 26 Available at: http://
shodhvaichariki.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Archana-Sharma.pdf. (accessed: 6 August 2017)
12 Nepal Monitor, "Recording Nepal Conflict: Victims in Number" (2011), available at: http://www.nepalmonitor.
com/2011/07/recording_nepal_conf.html (Accessed: 7 August 2017)
13 Uma Kant Sharma, “The Peace Zone Concept and its Utility in Nepalese Foreign Policy" (2004) Nepal Journal of
Political Science, Vol. 7, p 44.
14 Kiyoko Ogura,. "Maoist People’s Governments, 2001-05: The Power in Wartime’." (2008), Local democracy in South
Asia: Microprocesses of democratization in Nepal and its neighbours: 175-231. P. 175
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in an attempt to establish their "people's state"15 replacing the "old state".16 In addition,
the Maoists also formed their own courts, the "people's court" which began hearing
local cases such as land disputes, financial transactions, family feuds and alcohol-related
cases.17 This resulted in Maoists creating a parallel state within the state with its own
army, a government and courts. The existence of the two parallel states created political
frictions between the Government of Nepal and the Maoists rebels, which led to terror
and violence in Nepal. This eventually provided a political momentum to dethrone a 240
years old monarchy from Nepal.18
1.2 Historical Background of the Conflict
Nepal is a country which has highly stratified society.19 The origin of the modern Nepal
can be traced back to 1769, when the founder of the modern Kingdom of Nepal, King
Prithvi Narayan Shah of Gorkha began the process of unification by waging war against
small principalities and ultimately annexing them into his Gorkha Kingdom which
subsequently became the state of modern Nepal.20 After the unification, the Shah dynasty
of Gorkha established an absolute monarchy and ruled Nepal until the rise of feudal
oligarchy called the Ranas in 1846.21 The Shah Dynasty suppressed tribal rulers, ethnic
minorities and levied heavy taxes and lived with all the luxuries. This has resulted in
resentments among ethnically marginalised communities in Nepal.
Jung Bahadur Rana, the founder of the Rana dictatorship, curtailed all the power of
Shah Kings and transferred it to the system of hereditary autocracy called the Rana
Regime, which lasted for 104 years until 1951.22 During the Rana autocracy, Nepal
was a closed country and had little or no exposure to the outside world. Whilst, a few
elite Ranas and their kinsmen enjoyed hegemony over the resources of the country, the
general population lived below the absolute poverty line. During the Rana Regime, life
15 Maoists used to call Jana Satta, nearest translation of which in English is people's state.
16 The term Maoists used to the multiparty democratic regime under the ceremonial monarchy was purano satta which
nearly means the "Old State".
17 Kiyoko Ogura, "Maoist People’s Governments, 2001-05: The Power in Wartime’." Local democracy in South Asia:
Microprocesses of democratization in Nepal and its neighbours (2008): 175-231. P. 181
18 Mara Malagodi, "The end of a national monarchy: Nepal's recent constitutional transition from Hindu kingdom to secular federal republic." (2011) Studies in
Ethnicity and Nationalism 11, no. 2: 234-251. P. 236

19 David N. Gellner, "Caste, ethnicity and inequality in Nepal." Economic and Political Weekly (2007): 1823-1828.
20 Ludwig F. Stiller, The rise of the house of Gorkha. (1973). Human Resources Development Research Center.
21 John Whelpton,. Kings, soldiers, and priests: Nepalese politics and the rise of Jang Bahadur Rana, 1830-1857. (1991)
South Asia Books.
22 Adrian Sever, Nepal under the Ranas. (1993) South Asia Books.
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expectancy was 40 years, literacy rate was 3 percent, only 3 miles of road existed in the
capital and there was no supply of electricity.23 Whilst cars were carried by porters from
India to be used by the rulers in the capital!24
Though the Ranas had suppressed all the signs of political activities, Nepalese people
united against the tyranny of the Rana regime and formed political parties such as Nepali
Congress (centre-right) and Communist Party of Nepal (far- left).25 Both parties launched
a joint pro-democracy movement which ended rule of the Ranas in 1951.
After the end of the Rana regime, the king held a general election in 1959, which
resulted in the formation of the first elected democratic government in Nepalese history.
However, the elected government could not last long as the then king Mahendra took all
the power in his hands by carrying out a coup in December 1960 banning all the political
parties just as the Rana did.26 King Mahendra started the party-less "Panchayat" system,
which lasted for more than three decades until it was overthrown in 1991 by people's
popular democratic uprising as shown in Figure 1.3. 27
Figure 1.3: People's movement 1990 in Kathmandu

Source: from the History of Nepal, Shreeya Kasa.
Similar to the Rana's rule, the Panchayat system governed Nepal through an autocratic
23 Mahesh Chandra Regmi, A study in Nepali economic history, 1768-1846. Vol. 14. Man̄juśrī Publishing House, 1971.
24 ibid
25 ibid
26 Leo E. Rose. "Nepal's Experiment with" traditional Democracy"." Pacific Affairs 36, no. 1 (1963): 16-31.
27 Rishikesh Shah, Modern Nepal: a political history, 1769-1955. (2003), Manohar Publishers.
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regime with fewer civil and political rights granted to the citizens. And, the country was
almost closed to the outside world especially to the west, although some relationship
continued to remain with two of Nepal’s neighbors namely India and China particularly
for trade and defence.28
As Nepal ushered into a new era of multiparty democracy, people had much hope and
aspirations for a good governance, inclusive polity and wide-ranging socio-economic
development. However, those aspirations failed to be realised as the system was unable
to address many fundamental problems of Nepalese society such as poverty, corruption,
inequality and many forms of caste-based discriminations. Albeit Nepal made some
progress in economic development, those were mainly concentrated in urban areas and
a widespread of abject poverty continued to remain in the country especially in rural
areas.29 Citing these inequalities, some scholars such as Nickson et al. warned that the
possibility of armed conflict was increasing in Nepal.30 Just as speculated, a fraction of
Communist Party of Nepal decided to launch an armed insurgency against the state in
1996 that lasted for a decade until 2006.31
1.3 The Comprehensive Peace Accord (CPA)
Whilst the conflict was spreading throughout the country, Nepal witnessed a tragic
historical incident on 1 June 2001 which is dubbed as the royal massacre where
many members of the royal family including the king, queen and prince were brutally
murdered.32 Following the incident, the brother of the deceased king, Prince Gyanendra
(later, the king Gyanendra) ascended the throne. Just as his father Mahendra did, King
Gyanendra also carried out a royal coup on 1 February 2005.33 The newly restored royal
28 Martin Hoftun, William Raeper and John Whelpton, People. Politics and Ideology: Democracy and Social Change in
Nepal (Kathmandu, Mandala Book Point, 1999).
29 Nepal South Asia Centre, Nepal Human Development Report 1998 (Nepal South Asia Centre, Kathmandu, 1998).
30 R. Andrew Nickson, "Democratisation and the growth of communism in Nepal: A Peruvian scenario in the making?."
(1992) Journal of Commonwealth & Comparative Politics 30, no. 3: 358-386., and Stephen L. Mikesell, “The Paradoxical
Support of Nepal’s Left for Comrade Gonzalo”, in Deepak Thapa ed., Understanding the Maoist Movement of Nepal
(Kathmandu, Martin Chautari, 2003).
31 Arjun Karki and David Seddon, “The People’s War in Historical Context”, in: Arjun Karki and David Seddon, eds., The
People's War in Nepal; Left Perspectives (Delhi, Adroit Publishers, 2003), pp.12-18; Deepak Thapa and Bandita Sijapati, A
Kingdom Under Siege: Nepal’s Maoist Insurgency, 1996 to 2003 (Kathmandu, The Print House, 2003).
32 Jonathan Gregson. Massacre at the Palace: The Doomed Royal Dynasty of Nepal. (2002) Miramax Books.
33 Thomas Bell, "King of Nepal carries out "bloodless" coup" 2 February 2005. The Telegraph. Available at: http://www.
telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/nepal/1482616/King-of-Nepal-carries-out-a-bloodless-coup.html (Accessed: 7 August
2017)
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regime banned political parties, and imprisoned their leaders. However, the royal coup
provided an impetus for the Maoists and the seven main political parties to join forces
for a popular uprising which successfully resulted in the signing of the Comprehensive
Peace Accord between them on 21 November 2006 35 formally ending the armed conflict
in Nepal.36 The agreement had envisioned to restore peace in the country by restructuring
the state to resolve the underlying causes of the conflict.37 It also promised the victims of
the armed conflict to provide justice within two years from the date of the promulgation
of the Interim Constitution in 2007.38 The Constitution later on, included the provision to
34

form the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) and Commission on Investigation
of Enforced Disappeared Persons (CIEDP).39 A detailed description of the constitutional
framework and the establishment of the both commissions of transitional justice is
discussed later in Chapter Four.
1.4 Dynamics of Transitional Justice in Nepal
As with many conflicts around the world, a number of parties were involved in the
conflict of Nepal as well, which encompassed the Maoists (revolutionary force), the
ruling class (political parties and the monarch) and security forces (law enforcement
agencies such as national army, national police and Army Police Force). Each of the
parties involved in the conflict are represented by various triangles in the dynamic model
of Nepalese conflict presented in Figure 1.4 The triangle EBG represents the Maoists,
whilst the other two triangles namely the AEF and the GFC represent the security forces
and the ruling parties respectively.40 As mentioned above, the Maoists waged a brutal
revolutionary war against the state, which involved attacks on the security forces,
confiscation of private property belonging to the wealthy landlords, and assaults on
the local political parties. In the centre of the conflict remained the innocent civilians
34 ibid
35 Einsiedel von, Sebastian, David M. Malone, and Suman Pradhan, eds. Nepal in transition: from people's war to fragile
peace. Cambridge University Press, 2012. P. 156
36 The Government of Nepal, "Compherensive Peace Agreement", 22 November 2006, Available at: http://peacemaker.
un.org/sites/peacemaker.un.org/files/NP_061122_Comprehensive%20Peace%20Agreement%20between%20the%20
Government%20and%20the%20CPN%20%28Maoist%29.pdf. (Accessed: 7 August 2017)
37 Nepal, Comprehensive Peace Accord, 21 December 2006. Available at: http://www.un.org.np/node/10498 (Accessed: 7
August, 2017
38 ibid
39 Interim Constitution of Nepal, 2007
40 It is worth mentioning that in addition to the army and the police, the state formed a special security wing called the armed
police force to curb down the Maoist movement.
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(represented by the yellow triangle EFG in Figure1.4) who became the victims of the
crimes perpetrated by the parties involved in the conflict namely the Maoists and the
security forces. Justice, the core objective of the TRC, is represented by the middle circle
in Figure 1.4
Figure 1.4: Dimensions of transitional justice mechanism in Nepal

The friction between these three parties developed conflict as the Maoists were fighting
against the state to bring communism and the political parties were representing the
Westminster model of parliamentary system. The security forces were following the
command of the state run by those parties to protect the regime. In a bid to weaken each
other, many violent incidents of murder, torture, abduction and rape were committed as
shown later in Figure 3.2 in the Chapter Three.
The need of empirical study
The TRC and the CIEDP formed 5 years ago under the principles of International
Human Rights Laws (IHRLs) and International Humanitarian Laws (IHLs) are supposed
to investigate into the cases of grave violence of human rights. However, both of the
commissions have not been able to investigate even a single case till date.41 More than
73,000 complaints of human rights violations have been officially registered at the
41 International Commission of Jurist, "Nepal’s Transitional Justice Process: Challenges and Future Strategy" August 2017.
P. 7 Available at: https://www.icj.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Nepal-TJus-Process-Advocacy-2017-ENG.pdf. (Accessed:
8 August 2017)
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Commissions until now, which has not been investigated. This means the long-awaited
transitional justice process is not effective.43
42

Evidence from conflicts around the world demonstrate that failure of the transitional
justice process further agonises victims and possibilities of future conflict remains real.44
Justice cannot be fully realised without the initiation and successful prosecution of the
perpetrators, which explicitly depends on the discovery of the truth that creates individual
accountability for the crimes committed during the conflict. In order to achieve these, a
full investigation needs to be carried out, which is yet to start. In order to fully address
this issue, this research uses a qualitative approach to explore the complexity of the
transitional justice mechanism in Nepal.
It is hoped that the findings of this research will not only identify the underlying causes
of the failure of the transitional justice mechanism in Nepal, but also make some policy
recommendations for preventing its collapse and minimise potential future conflict.
2. The Justice
The notion of justice and its various aspects have become a topic of discussion amongst
academics, policy makers and legal professionals alike for a long time and this issue has
become particularly conspicuous since the last half of a century or so.45 Highlighting the
importance of justice, John Rawls46 contends that "…Justice is the ﬁrst virtue of social
institutions, as truth is of systems of thought…"
A diverse range of views exist in the ways in which justice is conceptualised, interpreted
and applied, which are briefly reviewed as a part of this research. Socrates concurs about
justice with Plato in his seminal book Republic.
Ever since Plato theorised the idea of justice, it has become a recurrent theme within
philosophy and social thinking.47 Socrates used to describe justice as righteousness,48
whereas his disciple Plato perceived justice as the means of attaining happiness.49
42 International Commission of Jurist, "Nepal's transitional justice process: Challenges and future strategies", August 2017.
43 ibid
44 Jon Elster, Closing the books: Transitional justice in historical perspective. Cambridge University Press, 2004.
45 Alexander Laban Hinton, Transitional Justice: Global Mechanisms and Local Realities after Genocide and Mass
Violence (2011), New Jersey: Rutgers University Press. P. 4
46 John Rawls, A theory of justice. (2009) Harvard university press. p. 3
47 Robert C. Solomon & Mark C. Murphy. "What is justice?: classic and contemporary readings." (1999). p. 3
48 ibid. p. 21
49 Hans Kelsen, What is Justice?: Justice, Law, and Politics in the Mirror of Science: Collected Essays. (2000)The Lawbook
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Aspects of justice such as its conceptualisation, and delivery mechanisms may differ
from person to person and society to society with individual and cultural values playing
a significant role in the process of its evolution.50 To an ordinary person, 'justice' often
means punishment to the perpetrators whilst for an accused one it means a fair hearing.51
Furthermore, to a lawyer or a judge, justice means the application of the rule of law
whereas to a philosopher, it may be about morality and fairness.52
As such, there are a multitude of discourses including liberal, socialist, liberal democratic,
communitarian, feminist and postmodern, which have been proposed and developed in
different times in the pursuit of social justice.53 Whatever may be conceptualisation of
justice, the welfare of the victims and the pursuit of justice for them remains at the heart
of the justice in general and transitional justice in particular as shown in the Figure 2.1.
For the proponents of liberal values, justice ultimately refers to the full realisation of
liberty whilst the socialists consider equality as the ultimate realisation of justice.54 The
liberal democratic ideology combines both liberty and equality in its conceptualisation
of justice whereas communitarians view justice as the equality between equal entities
and equality between crime and punishment as well.55
With a similar token, feminist discourse interprets justice as the equality between male
and female while postmodernism discards all the set beliefs and theories as a hindrance
to justice.56 Like John Rawls, many scholars believe that justice is fairness in society.57

Exchange, Ltd., p. 2
50 Marilyn Warren, "What is Justice?" 20 August 2014, Newman Lecture, Mannix College. p 2. Available at: http://www.
austlii.edu.au/au/journals/VicJSchol/2014/12.pdf. (Accessed: 4 July 2017)
51 ibid
52 ibid
53 James p. Sterba, Justice: Alternative Political Perspectives, 3r Edi, (1999). Wadsworth Publishing Company. P. 2-21
54 ibid
55 ibid
56 ibid
57 John Rawls, "Justice as fairness: political not metaphysical." (1985). Philosophy & Public Affairs: 223-251. p 223
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Figure 2.1: The relationship between victims, justice and transitional justice

Justice
Transitional justice
aration
Victims

Source: Author’s conceptualisation
2.1 The transitional Justice
The foundation of transitional justice can be traced back to the atrocities of the First
World War where the wrongdoers of the defeated countries were held accountable and
tried, which is known in history as “Nuremberg Trials”.58 The etymological meaning of
the phrase “transitional justice” suggests it to be justice in transition. To this end, the
need for transitional justice is advocated to achieve three primary objectives including
facing the past, discovering the full truth and come out of the past trauma as the German
psychiatrists and philosopher Karl Jasper argues: 59
“…Our only chance for salvation lies in total frankness and honesty… this
path alone may save our soul from the life of a pariah…”
Against the backdrop of the Nuremberg Trial,60 Jasper urged the necessity of transitional
justice to be fully implemented even against his own fellow citizens in terms of
confronting past crimes and providing justice to the victims. After the end of the Second
World War, Karl Jasper further emphasised a particular method to deal with collective
suffering, violation of human rights and brutality of history, which formed the basis for
58 Ruti G. Teitel, "Transitional justice genealogy." (2003). Harv. Hum. Rts. J. 16: 69. P. 71
59 Pierre Hazan, Judging War, Judging History: Behind Truth and Reconciliation (2010). Stanford: Stanford University
Press, P. 19.
60 Anna Macdonald, supra note
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the development of the theory of transitional justice.61
The post-Cold War era witnessed a series of often protracted civil wars and intense
revolutions seeking to overthrow dictatorial regimes and replace them with democracies.
The process of democratisation and overthrowing of autocratic regimes went through
many brutalities around the world, particularly in Latin America and eastern Europe
where many crimes were committed, investigation of which led to the second wave of
the transitional justice.62 The third phase of transitional justice emerged by the beginning
of 21st century which is associated with "contemporary condition of persistence conflict”
both within and between countries and communities in many parts of the world.63
As the concept of transitional justice gradually developed, it has evolved as a mechanism
that includes various aspects such as finding the truth, persecution of the perpetrators,
reparation to the victims and reconciliation between victims and the perpetrators.64 Since
the early 1990, a huge effort from the international community to promote transitional
justice has accounted for a significant global investment which has reached over a billion
dollar.65 One of the outcomes of the investments which resulted in the United Nations
adopting a set of "common basis in international norms and standards" in 2004 to make
transitional justice mechanism more successful across the globe.66
Though transitional justice mechanism is still in developing stage, it mainly came into
prominence during late 1980s and the early 1990s as a response to a growing political
changes in many countries of Latin America and Eastern Europe.67 This approach came
into practice as an attempt to confront past crimes committed by former regimes without
harming newly established democracy in such post-conflict countries.68 It is argued that
61Anna Macdonald, "From the ground up: what does the evidence tell us about local experiences of transitional justice."
(2015). Transitional Justice Review 1, no. 3. p. 3
62 ibid
63 ibid
64 Alexander Laban Hinton, Transitional Justice: Global Mechanisms and Local Realities after Genocide and Mass Violence
(2011), New Jersey: Rutgers University Press, , 4.
65 Harvey Weinstein, “Editorial Note: The Myth of Closure, the Illusion of Reconciliation: Final Thoughts on Five Years as
Co-Editor-in-Chief,” (2011), International Journal of Transitional Justice, 5.1: P. 1
66 Kofi Annan, "The rule of law and transitional justice in conflict and post-conflict societies." UN doc. S/2004/616 23
(2004): 80-82.
67 International Center for Transitional Justice, "What is Justice?" 2009. P. 1. Available at: https://www.ictj.org/sites/default/
files/ICTJ-Global-Transitional-Justice-2009-English.pdf. Accessed: 10 June 2017
68 idid
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transitional justice, security and development are interlinked.

69

To prevent the reoccurrence of violence in the future, the transitional justice mechanism
ensures not only individual responsibility of war crimes and human rights violation, but
also offers an opportunity for institutional reforms in terms of bringing out the truth,
reconciliation, and reparation to the victims.70 However, a growing body of evidence
suggests that prosecuting perpetrators has been extremely difficult.71 For example,
despite many recommendations by the TRC, only a few of the perpetrators of the
atrocities could be prosecuted in South Africa and many accused perpetrators enjoyed
impunity in Timor-Leste.72 The review of the literature demonstrate increasing calls for
the implementation of the principles of transitional justice to be applied in post-conflict
countries to deal with the past atrocities.73
2.2 Truth and Reconciliation Commissions (TRC)
The TRC is one of the major components of transitional justice. Finding truth of
the past and providing environment for the conflicting parties to formally accept the
atrocities committed in the past by them constitutes some of the responsibilities of
truth commissions74 which directly feed into various aspects of the transitional justice
mechanism such as creating individual accountability for the violation of human
rights, reparation to the victims and institutional reforms. Furthermore, promotion of
reconciliation in the society to prevent potential violence is another major task of the
truth commissions. Generally, such commissions are proposed and founded by the states
and are supposed to be politically neutral. As such, they are temporary bodies, which
are explicitly focused in investigating past incidents of human rights violation within a
specific period. These commissions come to the end of their tenure after they publish
their report with recommendations to the state.75
As mentioned in the introduction chapter, this section of the paper reviews some
examples of the transitional justice mechanisms from around the world. The National
Commission on the Disappeared in Argentina, which was set up in 1983 was the first
69 World Bank, World Development Report 2011: Conflict, Security and Development (Washington DC: World Bank, 2011),
166.
70 Paige Arthur, “How “Transitions” Reshaped Human Rights: A Conceptual History of Transitional Justice,” (2009) Human
Rights Quarterly 31:2
71 Priscilla B. Hayner, Unspeakable Truths: Transitional Justice and the Challenge of Truth Commissions. 2010, 2nd ed.
Routledge, 2010. P. 8
72 ibid
73 Leslie Vinjamuri, “Deterrence, Democracy, and the Pursuit of International Justice,” Ethics & International Affairs 24.2
(2010): 191–211.
74 ibid, 20
75 ibid
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widely known truth commission in the world.76 Following Argentinean example, the
National Commission on Truth and Reconciliation was established in Chile in 1990 and
the Commission on the Truth in El Salvador was set up in 1992.77 Recorded evidence
suggest that around 60 truth commissions have been formed globally till the date.78 Of
the many truth commissions formed around the world, only a few such as those in South
Africa (1995-2002), Guatemala (1997-1999), Peru (2001-2003), Timor-Leste (20022005) and in Morocco (2004-2006) are considered successful as they come with fullfledged report prepared on the basis of the findings of intensive investigation of the past
crimes.79 Based on the recommendations of these commissions, individual accountability
on past abuses were established through the successful prosecutions of some prominent
leaders found guilty of the abuse of human rights. Additionally, reconciliation in society
was promoted by bringing the full truth of the atrocities.80 And, victims were assisted
with reparation. Whilst many other many commissions failed to carry out investigations
and publish reports owing to various reasons such as access to limited resources, state
interference and lack of expertise within the commissions amongst other.81
2.3 Reconciliation
Reconciliation is another major aspect of the transitional justice process to reduce the
risks of potential future violence by "breaking the cycle of revenge and hatred between
former enemies and seeking reconciliation between two or more opposite groups in the
society to promote peace”.82 A number of policy measure such as reforms in army, police,
state administration and judiciary are reported to address the issues of reconciliation.83
In fact, most of the commissions have recommended of institutional reforms such as
the ones mentioned above as the part of reconciliation process.84 As it gives strength
to the stability of democratic regime, reconciliation has drawn major attention in the
expanding field of transitional justice.85
76 ibid, 10
77 Mark Ensalaco, "Truth commissions for Chile and El Salvador: A report and assessment." (1994) Hum. Rts. Q. 16: 656.
78 Jina Moore, "Can countries heal after atrocities?" (2010). Truth Commissions. Issues in Peace and Conflict Studies:
Selections From CQ Researcher: 317. p. 318
79 Priscilla B. Hayner, supra note at 27-44.
80 ibid
81 ibid at 45-74
82 ibid at 182
83 ibid
84 ibid
85 David Bloomfield, Barnes Terri, and Huyse Lucien, eds. Reconciliation after violent conflict: A handbook. International
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Truth commissions of South Africa is considered as one of the successful models of
transitional justice mechanism in the world in terms of fostering reconciliation in
post-conflict society. In addition to successfully leading transition of South Africa
from apartheid regime to democracy, Nelson Mandela was very much interested with
reconciliation because he was of the opinion that it was the only way to heal and prosper
as a nation.86 To this effect, the Government of South Africa implemented “The Promotion
of National Unity Act 1995" with an explicit aim of formally initiating reconciliation in
the country. Similarly, Guatemala, Nicaragua and Namibia also enacted laws to foster
reconciliation.87 Many other countries such as Peru, El Salvador, Sierra Leone, Fiji,
Canada, Australia, and so on have also emphasised the need of reconciliation to bring
the conflict to a full closure.
As the context of conflict and transitional justice varies from country to country so does
the meaning of reconciliation as well. Reconciliation in South Africa, for an example, is
"forgiving where forgiveness is necessary - but not forgetting." 88 In Fiji reconciliation
is all about "promoting racial harmony and social cohesion through social, cultural,
educational and other activities at all levels within the indigenous Fijian community and
between various racial groups”.89 In Angola, it means “living together peacefully within
the communities even after conflicts”.90
Transitional justice process may have to go through reconciliation in two levels namely;
national and individual.91 National reconciliation is considered to be an absolutely
necessary for the long-term stability, peace and prosperity of a country recovering from
conflicts. To this end, the commissions mainly focus on the promotion of national and
political reconciliation during the period of political transition. National reconciliations
are likely to be achieved through truth commissions as they are mainly based on the
principles of co-existence of different ideologies within the countries. There is a growing
Idea, 2003.
86 Jeremy Sarkin, and Daly Erin. "Too many questions, too few answers: Reconciliation in transitional societies." (2003)
Colum. Hum. Rts. L. Rev. 35: 661.
87 ibid
88 Nelson Mandela, "We should forgive but not forget" 3 July 1999, The Guardian. Available at: https://www.theguardian.
com/world/1999/jul/03/guardianreview.books7. (Accessed: 20 June 2017)
89 Jeremy Sarkin, and Daly Erin. "Too many questions, too few answers: Reconciliation in transitional societies." (2003)
Colum. Hum. Rts. L. Rev. 35: 661. at 667
90 ibid
91 ibid
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body of literature which suggest that political reconciliation can be achieved relatively
easily, achieving reconciliation at individual level is not only complex but also really
difficult to achieve mainly because of the fact that individual experiences of the pain
and suffering during the conflict.92 Furthermore, forgiving, healing and reconciling in
individual level is very subjective and it varies from person to person.
In South Africa, the reconciliation was promoted through public hearing of the past
truth between perpetrators and victims with the huge banner in the stage behind the
commissioners that read, "Truth: the Road to Reconciliation. The victims could
forgive the perpetrators after hearing full truth about the past crimes.93 Though it is
still debatable whether the commission of South Africa achieve reconciliation fully, it
apparently created the common consensus that apartheid was wrong and there was a
systematic abuse against majority Black population by the minority White Africans.94
Acceptance of this fact from the people of apartheid regime promoted the environment
of reconciliation in a gradual way.95
Reconciliation in the Chilean society is a quite different from the reconciliation of South
Africa. After the end of dictatorship under General Augusto Pinochet, reconciliation
between the supporter and the protesters of the regime was achieved but they still held
their views and did not let it come between them.96 In Timor-Leste, reconciliation between
perpetrators and victims was facilitated by commissions where many accused of past
crimes were assisted to reintegrate back in society.97 But the idea of reconciliation was
opposed in Argentina and the commission formed in Sri Lanka recommended justice in
court instead of reconciliation.98
2.4 The Trials
Trial is the only alternative for the perpetrators of heinous crimes to whom forgiveness
or amnesty cannot be given. In other word, prosecution of the human rights abusers is
essential where reconciliation is not possible. Many people have viewed prosecution
92 Priscilla B. Hayner, supra note at 183
93 ibid
94 ibid
95 ibid
96 ibid at 186
97 Patrick Burgess, "A new approach to restorative justice–East Timor's Community Reconciliation Processes." (2006).
Transitional Justice in the Twenty-First Century: Beyond Truth Versus Justice: 176-205.
98 Priscilla B. Hayner, supra note at 188
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as the ultimate objective of the transitional justice mechanisms. Addressing a long
prevailing impunity through prosecution also helps prevent the recurrence of violence
in the future. It is a form of retributive justice which involves three dimensions viz,
"the victims, the offenders and the community in a search for solutions, which promote
repair, reconciliation and reassurance."99 For transitional justice mechanism to be fully
successful, creation of individual accountability for the violations of human rights, trial
and prosecution remain critical.100 Furthermore, the Rome Statute of the International
Criminal Court forbids amnesty in the crimes against humanity such as murder, rape,
enforced disappearance, torture and other inhuman act of similar characters.101 Therefore
retributive justice through the court is one of the most prominent demands in transitional
societies.102 However, prosecution is one of the most difficult parts of the transitional
justice process as the dictators of former regimes leave a limited scope to bring criminal
case against them.103
As such the international cases of trails in the transitional justice process gives a mixed
picture as evidenced by many examples from around the conflict affected countries in the
world. Moreover, on some occasions transition comes with political compromise which
includes immunity from prosecution to the authorities of past who orchestrated violence
and committed crimes during the conflict period.104 This makes justice more difficult to
achieve. That is why only a few are prosecuted and even the obvious abusers are not
convicted.105 Corruptions in Judiciary, incompetent and politically motivated judges and
lack of resources contribute to uncertainty of successful prosecution.106

In South Africa, the TRC was empowered to grant amnesty even to those who were
implicated in serious violation of human rights such as rape and murder.107 The
99 Howard Zehr, "Justice paradigm shift? Values and visions in the reform process." (1995) Conflict Resolution Quarterly 12,
no. 3: 207-216. P. 181
100 Charles Villa-Vicencio, "Transitional justice, restoration, and prosecution." Handbook of Restorative Justice: A Global
Perspective (London Routledge 2006) (2007): 387. P. 390
101 UN General Assembly, Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court (last amended 2010), 17 July 1998, ISBN No.
92-9227-227-6, available at: http://www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6b3a84.html [accessed 28 July 2017]
102 Priscilla B. Hayner, supra note at 8
103 ibid
104 ibid
105 ibid at 9
106 ibid
107 ibid at 29
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commission collected testimony from more than 21,000 victims and witnesses, and
received 7,116 applications of which 2,500 were granted amnesty as they fully accepted
their involvement and proved that the crimes were politically motivated.108 The power of
Commission's constitutionality to grant amnesty was challenged by victims in the South
African Constitutional Court but the Court decided in favour of the Commission.109
Only a few perpetrators including former president P.W. Botha were prosecuted in
South Africa.110 Rate of prosecution was even lower in the transitional history of other
countries. Out of 626 massacres documented by commission, only 3 were prosecuted
in Guatemala111, former president Alberto Fujimori was sentenced to 25 years, but
majority of perpetrators got acquittals in Peru.112 The evidence suggests that no one
was prosecuted in Timor-Leste where 102,800 Timorese were killed as a result of the
Indonesian occupation for 24 years.113 Similarly, most of the recommendations of the
commission were not implemented and not a single perpetrator was tried in Morocco.114
Some cases of transitional justice are relatively successful in higher number of trials and
convictions. For example, in Argentina, neither amnesty nor reconciliation was accepted
where at least 1,400 alleged perpetrators were tried and 68 had been convicted by the
end of 2009.115
2.5 Reparation to the Victims
As transitional justice is victim-centric, reparation is one of the major tasks of truth
commissions. Therefore, most of the commissions recommend reparations. As per the
recommendation of the National Commission on Truth and Reconciliation (1990-91)
the government of Chile in 1997 started sending monthly cheques to 4,886 victims.116
The amount of lifetime pension was dependent on the number of family members of the
victims. If there was only single person in victim’s family, the victim would get $345.
108Jeremy Sarkin. Carrots and sticks: The truth and reconciliation commission and the South African amnesty process.
Intersentia nv, 2004. P. 113
109 John Dugard,. "Is the Truth and Reconciliation Process Compatible with International Law-An Unanswered QuestionAzapo v. President of the Republic of South Africa 1996." (1997) S. Afr. J. on Hum. Rts. 13: 258.
110 ibid
111 Human rights watch, World Report 2010, January 20, New York.
112 Priscilla B. Hayner, supra note at 39
113 ibid at 41
114 ibid at 44
115 ibid at 47
116 ibid at 167
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And, the surviving spouse, children, parents and parents of victims would get up to
$482 per month, which was divided between them.117 Total reparation costs amounted
to about $16 million annually for the Government of Chile.118 Furthermore, victims'
children were provided free education up to the age of 35 in addition to providing money
to the victims. The case of reparation in Chile is often cited as one of the successful
examples in the world.
Unlike monthly pension in Chile, Argentina gave a lump sum of $220,000 to each
conflict victim as reparation.119 In Morocco, over 9,000 victims received a total $85
million as reparation and they were provided psychological and medical support too.120
Rather than giving to individual reparation, 1,400 out of 5,000 affected communities
were chosen for infrastructural development in Peru which covered up to $33,000 in
each community group.121 In response to this piecemeal approach to reparation, many
dissatisfied victims brought cases in Inter-American Court where each applicant was
awarded up to $200, 000. This amount would be more than the annual budget of Peru
if all the 69, 000 "direct victims" received the reparation amount.122 In Sierra Leone,
after the failure of the government to provide reparation, UN mobilized $3 million from
its peace building fund and gave $100 each to 22,000 victims out of 30,000 victims
officially identified.123
In South Africa, the TRC recommended $21,000 to each of 25, 000 victims. But, after
several years of the recommendation, the government gave only a single payment of $3,
000 each.124 The recommendations of the TRC for reparation to the victims have been
completely ignored in many countries. For example, in Haiti, the TRC recommended
to create a separate body to collect funds from the UN member states, government and
individual donation for the reparation to the victims.125 But, neither the Haitian government
117 ibid
118 ibid
119 Law no 24, 411, Argentina, December 7.
120 International Center for Transitional Justice, Truth and Fact Sheet, 2009
121 Priscilla B. Hayner, supra note at 175
122 ibid
123 Mohamad Suma and Cristian Correa, "Report and Proposals for the Implementation of Reparation in Sierra Leone",
International center For Justice, December 9.
124 Audrey R. Chapman and Hugo van der Merwe, Truth and Reconciliation in South Africa: did the TRUTH AND
RECONCILATION COMMISSION Deliver? (2008), Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press. P, 285
125 Si, M Pa Rele, (If I don’t Cry Out): Report of the National Commission of the Truth and Justice, Haiti (1996), 285
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paid any particular attention to make institutional arraignments any to collect fund nor
any UN member states donated money.126 Similar, incidents were reported in El Salvador
as well where the government completely ignored the recommendations of the TRC.
An extensive review of the literature above presented transitional justice in a linear way
as if its three components namely truth, prosecution, and reparation and reconciliations
automatically follow a sequential order. Whilst some studies indicate complexities in the
process of delivery of the transitional justice, they do not always explicitly spell out the
nature of those complexities. In particular, complexities associated with prosecutions of
the perpetrators during the transitional justice process have not been explored critically.
Using a case study of transitional justice mechanism of Nepal, this paper attempts to
identify some of the factors particularly those related to the prosecution and justice to
the victims.
3 Methodology
3.1 Rationale of the Research Methodology
The overarching objective of this research is to investigate the complexities associated
with the delivery of transitional justice in general and prosecution in particular in the
post-conflict Nepal. In doing so, this research considers two questions in particular,
which are listed below:
1. Is the transitional justice mechanism too slow to make the desired impact in
Nepal?
2. What can be done to correct the underlying weakness of the process?
The mechanism of the transitional justice is new to Nepal, which is still in the evolving
process. As such, there is a dearth of research investigating the process and the progress of the
Nepalese transitional justice mechanism in Nepal. Experience from around the world shows
that the delivery of justice is a complex and lengthy process in the transitional period in
post-conflict countries. This is mainly because different aspects such as truth, reconciliation,
reparation and prosecution are neither linear nor sequential in order. The literature reviewed
in the previous chapter provided a theoretical framework for the operationalisation of the
concept of transitional justice in general and its relevance in Nepal in particular.
126 Priscilla B. Hayner, supra note at 177
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The overarching aim of this research is to investigate current situation and contextual data
on the delivery of transitional justice in post-conflict Nepal, for which it was necessary
to understand the ways in which various parties in the conflict are involved. In order to
fully understand this, investigation of historical vis-a-vis current institutional context
within which those parties interacted with each other in terms of their understanding
of the conflict, and perceptions of the transitional justice, the meanings and association
they attach with it remained critical.127 Since empirical data offers an important way to
get answers to these questions, this research used a qualitative case study methodology
involving key informants, which were selected using purposive sampling procedures. For
this purpose, primary data were generated to understand the complexities of transitional
justice process in Nepal. Altogether 16 key informant interviews were conducted with
participants from a range of sectors such as the media, human rights lawyers, human
rights activities, victims and chairmen of the commissions.
3.2 Case Studies
An in-depth study was needed as this research aims to answer 'whys' and 'hows' of the
transitional justice and its negligible impact in the life of the people who were being
significantly affected by the conflict in Nepal. For this, case study was considered the best
way to go through as it helps to understand the multiple dynamics of a single setting.128
The case study strategies have proved to be very helpful in this research to collect data
in accordance with the objectives of dissertation, which were largely set by the research
questions, which this paper aimed to investigate.
The objectives of the research and the questions associated with it require an exploration
of the link between the incidents of human rights violations during the conflict and the
ongoing process of transitional justice in Nepal.
The link and interactions between many variables such as evidence and opinions of the
victims, perpetrators, activists, lawyers, state authorities, judges, media and politicians
can be traced from the incidents that took place during the decade-long conflict in Nepal.
Even to trace the link, case study was very essential. Furthermore, the approach of the
127 Fielding, N. G., and Hilary Thomas. "Qualitative interviewing." (2008): 123-144.
128 Kathleen M. Eisenhardt, "Building theories from case study research." (1989)Academy of management review 14.4: 532550. P 534.
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case study is more “holistic rather than dealing with an isolated factor,”129 which helps to
untie complex knots and bolts of the transitional justice process. As "there is no standard
format in reporting case study"130 interviews with key informants were conducted and
the qualitative data was generated and analysed.
3.3 Selection of Respondents
Respondents for key informant interviews were selected from five different categories
including the commissioners of the commissions, media, human rights lawyers, human
rights activists and the victims of the conflict, which are connected with the transitional
justice process of Nepal.
3.3.1 Victims
For the purpose of this study, those who have been identified as the victims by various
human rights organisation including the United Nations are defined as victims. Victims
remain at the core of the transitional justice process mainly because the entire process
revolves around them. In the absence of victims, there is no need of the transitional
justice mechanism. Violations of human rights constitute the existence of victims. And,
the existence of the victims requires justice to be delivered to them.
The published statistics demonstrate that More than 13,000 people have been killed and
around 13, 00 have been disappeared during a decade-long conflict in Nepal, although
many estimate that these figures are much higher.131
Furthermore, several hundreds of incidents of kidnappings, arbitrary detentions, rape
and torture are also recorded as shown in Figure 3.2 below. As this paper is focused
to find out the reason of failing process of transitional justice, it has been absolutely
necessary to know the concern of victims. That is why they have been selected as the
primary source of data generation.

129 Martyn Denscombe, The good research guide: for small-scale social research projects (2014). McGraw-Hill Education
(UK), p. 36.
130 Sharan B. Merriam, Case study research in education: A qualitative approach, (1988). Jossey-Bass, P.193
131 OHCHR, "The Nepal Conflict Report" (2012) available at: http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Countries/AsiaRegion/Pages/
NepalConflictReport.aspx (Accessed: 18 June 2017)
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Figure 3.2: Total recorded incidents of alleged violation of human rights occurred
from 1996-2006.

Source: OHCHR (2012)
3.3.2 The Truth Commissioners
Currently, the entire process of the transitional justice is being handled through a
mechanism of two commissions namely the TRC and the CEDP, which were formed in
accordance with the provision of an act passed by the Parliament of Nepal.132 The TRC
has been given the mandate to investigate incidents of gross human rights violation such
as murder, rape, torture and so on that happened during the conflict in Nepal.133 And, the
mandate of CIEDP is to investigate the cases of enforced disappearance.134 These two
commissions formed in 11 February 2015 for the term of two years with conditional
provision of extension of one year. By the time both of the commissions completed their
initial two years term, not a single case out of thousands had been investigated. As the
commissions had not completed their respective tasks within the initial timeframe, the
government of Nepal extended one year in 8 February 2017.135 As the commissions
132 The Enforced Disappearances Enquiry, Truth and Reconciliation Commission Act, 2014, Available at: http://www.Truth
and Reconcilation Commission.gov.np/document (Accessed: 17 June 17, 2017)
133 ibid
134 ibid
135 Dewan Rai, "TRUTH AND RECONCILATION COMMISSION, CIEDP Terms extended by one year", (2017) The
Kathmandu Post, 10 February. Available at: http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2017-02-10/Truth and
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failed to complete their task even in the fourth year of extension, the Government
extended the term of the both commissions my two years in 8 February 2019.136 As
the both commissions are responsible for completing transitional justice in Nepal, the
view of the commissioners was of vitally important to fully understand the dynamics
of the transitional justice in Nepal. Hence, they were also selected as the source of data
collection.
3.3.3 Human Rights Lawyers
Transitional justice is retrospective legal process of restoring rule of law through political
settlements, which paves the way to deal with the gross violation of human rights in the
past.137 Therefore, the concept of transitional justice requires the involvement of human
rights lawyers from the beginning to the end of the process. Furthermore, human rights
lawyers are the ones who tend to challenge impunity afforded by the state by bringing cases
in national and international courts through the means of strategic litigation.138 During
and after the conflict many human rights lawyers have raised issues of impunity, filed
cases against the perpetrators, provided voice to the “voiceless victims” and pressurised
the Government of Nepal to form the mechanism of transitional justice. Moreover, even
after the formation of the TRC and the CIEDP the community of human rights lawyer
is actively engaged in monitoring the process of transitional justice. Considering this
factor, human rights lawyers were also selected as part of the respondents for interviews.
As the community of human rights lawyer is in close inspection of transitional justice of
Nepal from the beginning, the data which are extracted from the interviews with them
has helped pinpoint the weakness of the transitional justice mechanism.
3.3.4 The Media Persons
The role of media in the transitional justice process has been consider very significant
as it can make considerable impact both negatively and positively depending on the
context, journalists and professional efficiency of the media.139 Generally, the role of
Reconcilation Commission-ciedp-terms-extended-by-one-year.html. (Accessed: 17 June, 2017)
136 The Himalayan Times, Prez certifies amendment bill; TRC, CIEDP term extended by a year, published on 8 February
2019, accessed in 20 Feb. 2019: https://thehimalayantimes.com/kathmandu/prez-certifies-amendment-bill-trc-ciedp-termextended-by-a-year/
137 Christine Bell, "The Fabric of Transitional Justice: Binding Local and Global Political Settlements." (2016). p.
138 Helen Hershkoff, 'Public interest litigation: selected issues and examples'. Washington, DC: The World Bank. (2005).
139 Lisa J. Laplante, "Media and Transitional Justice: A Complex, Understudied Relationship" (13 may 2014), ICTJ,
Available at: https://www.ictj.org/debate/article/media-and-transitional-justice-complex-understudied-relationship.
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the media has been proved very important to address impunity and hold the perpetrators
responsible.140 In this regard, media in Nepal has given large coverage about the serious
violation of human rights during the conflict and it has also been constantly raised issues
pertaining to the transitional justice.141 As the media is monitoring the process very
closely, it was deemed necessary for its inclusion it as respondents in this research.
There was presence of both national and international mainstream media including
CNN, BBC and Reuters for the coverage of the issues of conflict and the transitional
process in Nepal. A male and female respondents from two national media of Nepal were
interviewed as a part of the research process. The Male respondents represent a national
daily of Nepal Annapurna Post, which is a leading newspaper and female respondent
represents national news agency run by the state. In order to know the perspective of
both independent and the government-run media, their interviews have been very helpful
in terms of generating rich qualitative data.
3.3.5 Human Rights Activists
As the members of civil society, human rights activists can make and do make significant
difference to address the violation of human rights lawfully. Many NGOs with the support
of INGOs have played role to document the violation of human rights and help victims
bring cases in courts. As the activists of these NGOs are closely monitoring the ongoing
process of transitional justice, they have been selected as the participant respondent of
this research project.
3.4 Research Ethics
This section presents some ethical considerations employed in this research project,
which are related to both practical and theoretical perspective. A reflection on research
ethics are necessary to demonstrate the impartiality and value-free nature of the research.
3.4.1 Some Ethical Consideration
All the ethical aspects and the codes of conduct has been properly followed to carry out
this research. In accordance with the guidelines of the British Sociological Association
(Accessed: 18 June 2017)
140 ibid
141 Media Mission to Nepal, "Safeguarding media rights and ending impunity in Nepal" (2012), may.1- 44. p 18 https://
www.mediasupport.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/ims-international-media-mission-nepal-2012.pdf.,

(Accessed: 18 June 2017)
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(BSA)142 all the participants have been voluntarily asked to take part in the research
which will not cause any harm to them. Assuring confidentiality, anonymity, privacy and
other related ethical aspects, which is commonly referred to as "informed consent" has
been clearly taken from every respondent. They have been informed about the objectives,
anticipated benefit, as well as the nature of the research before the interview. It was made
clear that all the information related to the participants including their name, address
and the answer would be kept confidential unless they want to be disclosed. Participants
were clearly told that no harm would occur whether they provide data or refuse to take
part in the research. Furthermore, participants were made fully aware of their rights to
leave the interview or decline to give answers of any question if they wished to do so.
All the Interviews were conducted using email and telephone. This methodology
of collecting data helps researcher save time and resources.143 Before conducting
interviews, semi-structured questionnaires were sent via email to each of the participants
and asked whether they understand the question. This helped removing the ambiguity
or misunderstanding of the questions. Furthermore, to make feel participants more
comfortable, casual and informal conversation was used before the beginning of every
interview.
3.5 Key informants
A series of purposive interviews were conducted with a total of 18 key informants from
various stakeholders. Among them two were commissioners of the two commissions,
three were human rights lawyers, two were human rights activists, two were journalists
and rest were victims. Ten interviewees were male and eight were female. Most of them
were selected for interview on the basis of my understanding and approach of their
professional work in the field. A few victims were accessed adopting snowball sampling
as a part of the research.
3.6 Analysing Qualitative Data
Firstly, all the qualitative data obtained from the interviews were transcribed and translated
into English from Nepali language in which most of the interviews were conducted. All
142 British Sociological Association. Statement of ethical practice for the British Sociological Association. (2002)
143 Roger W. Shuy, "In-person versus telephone interviewing." Inside interviewing: New lenses, new concerns (2003): 175193.
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the transcripts were thoroughly studied multiple times in order to abstract and categorise
significant data. The data were then coded using a thematic coding method, which is
desirable particularly when sample size is small.144 Furthermore, thematic coding is
applied in the research where data cannot be generalised because of the uniqueness of
incidents and people but still needed to obtain rich contextual qualitative data.145 This
research is focused on investigation of the multiple aspects of the ongoing process of
transitional justice in Nepal such as the truth associated with gross violations of human
rights, identification of perpetrators, holding the perpetrators responsible by prosecuting
them through competent courts, reparation to the victims, and reconciliation in society.
It also aims to measure the progress of the transitional justice mechanism. In doing
so, it explores the perspectives of the victims and find out the deeper understanding of
the functionality and the efficiency of the transitional justice mechanism. A deductive
approach was adopted to analyse qualitative data.
4. Legal Framework of the Transitional Justice in Nepal
4.1 Introduction
The founding stone of the transitional justice mechanism was first laid in the CPA, which
was signed between the Maoists and the seven main political parties of Nepal in 2006.146
Article 5.2.5 of the CPA incorporates the mutual consent of both parties to set up "a Highlevel Truth and Reconciliation Commission" in order to investigate the cases of serious
human rights violations.147 To this end, formation of the transitional justice mechanism
was one of the most significant aspects of the peace process in Nepal. The remaining
tasks of the peace process such as the election of Constitutional Assembly (CA),
integration of the Maoist's "People's Liberation Army" into Nepal Army, promulgation
of a new constitution and the restructuring of the nation to address the socioeconomic
discrimination have been completed with a varying degree of success. This left the
transitional justice as the only one remaining components of the peace process in Nepal.
4.2 Constitutional Provisions
The Interim Constitution 2007 ensured the establishment of the TRC according to the
144
145
146
147

Richard E. Boyatzis, Transforming qualitative information: Thematic analysis and code development. Sage, 1998. p 191
ibid
Nepal, Comprehensive Peace Accord 2006.
ibid
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promise made in the CPA. Article 33 (S) of the Constitution stated the obligation of the
state "to constitute a high-level TRC to investigate the facts regarding violations of human
rights and crimes against humanity committed during the conflict period, and create
an atmosphere of reconciliation in the society."148 However, the Government of Nepal
delayed setting up the TRC. Instead, the Peace and Reconstruction Ministry formed a
task force, which initiated the process of collecting data on conflict victims and began
to provide reparation to the identified victims through the newly launch mechanism of
Interim Relief Program (IRP) in 2008.149 Government's move of providing relief to 30,
000 conflict victims and rehabilitation support to 80, 000 internally displaced people
was welcomed by victims and civil society with some reservations150mainly because
this was considered as government's strategy to bypass the formation of the transitional
justice mechanism. However, both national and international stakeholders raised
serious concerns on the motives of the Government of Nepal to avoid bringing cases
against the perpetrators of human rights violations. In responding increasing pressure of
national and international concern, the Government proposed a Bill of TRC in the CA.
Meanwhile the CA was dissolved as it failed to bring the new constitution within the
given time. Before few days of the dissolution, then Prime Minister Baburam Bhattarai
decided to withdraw the Truth and Reconciliation Bill from the CA. He then passed
the draft of the TRC Act through the ordinance on 14 March 2013.151 Civil society,
victims and international community criticised the ordinance as it was brought without
any consultation with them and had provisions to grant amnesty to the perpetrators.152
Meanwhile, the Supreme Court (SC) of Nepal suspended the ordinance because of the
amnesty provision.153 The new CA formed by the second election passed new TRC Act
from the Parliament on 25 April 2014.154
148 Interim Constitution of Nepal (2007), article 33(s).
149 Ruben Carranza, "Relief, reparations, and the root causes of conflict in Nepal." (2012) New York: International Center
for Transitional Justice. p 7
150 ibid
151 International Justice Resource Center, "Truth and Reconciliation Commission for Nepal continues to face criticism"
April 9 2013. Available at: http://www.ijrcenter.org/2013/04/09/flawed-truth-and-reconciliation-commission-for-nepal/
(Accessed: 21 June 2017)
152 ibid
153 BBC, "Nepal court blocks civil war truth commission" 1 April 2013. Available at: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/worldasia-21996638 (Accessed 21 June 2017)
154 Kharel Pranab, "Parliament Passes TRUTH AND RECONCILATION COMMISSION Bill" 26 April 2014, The
Kathmandu Post. Available at: http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2014-04-26/parliament-passes-Truth and
Reconcilation Commission-bill.html (Accessed: 21 June 2017)
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4.3 Nepal's Obligation under International Laws
Nepal is a state party to many international human rights (IHRLs) and international
humanitarian law (IHLs), which are complementary to each other and have reinforcement
of common objective to protect life and dignity of human beings.155 Out of the nine core
human rights instruments, as shown in Table 4.1, Nepal was signatory state to six at the
time of conflict.
Figure 4.1: Core international human rights instruments to which Nepal is party
Human Rights Convention

Signature

International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (ICERD)

Ratification
[Accession (a)]

Entry
Force

into

30 January 1971
1 May 1971
a1

Convention on the Rights of the 26 January 14 September 14 October
Child (CRC)
1990
1990
1990
Optional Protocol to the Convention
on the Rights of the Child on the 8 September 3
January 3 February
Involvement of Children in Armed 2000
2007a
2007
Conflict
Optional Protocol to the CRC on the
8 September 6
January 20 February
Sale of Children, Child Prostitution
2000
2006a
2006
and Child Pornography
Convention on the Elimination
5 February
of All Forms of Discrimination
22 April 1991
1991
against Women (CEDAW)

22 May 1991

155 The Nepal Conflict Report, p 17
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Optional Protocol to CEDAW

1
8
D e c e m b e r 15 June 2007
2001

International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights (ICCPR)

14 May 1991a

Optional Protocol to the ICCPR

14 May 1991a2

-

Second Optional Protocol to the
ICCPR, Aiming at the Abolition of the Death Penalty
International
Covenant
on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR)
Convention against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CAT)

1
5
September
2007
14 August
1991
14
August
1991

4 March 1998a

4 June 1998

14 May 1991a

14 August
1991

14 May 1991a3

13 June 1991

Source: OHCHR (2014)
The ratification includes the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR),
the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), the Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) and the Convention against
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CAT).156
Provisions enshrined in ICCPR such as right to life (Article 6), right to freedom from
torture or cruelty, inhuman or degrading punishment or treatment enshrined in the
Article 7, which is also written in the Article 2 and Article 16 in the CAT, right to liberty
and security of the person (Article 9) and right to peaceful assembly (Article 21) are
applicable to the incidents during the conflict. Similarly, rights to be free from sexual
violence is protected by the CAT and the CEDAW and the rights of children to special
protection in armed conflict, including a prohibition on their recruitment into the armed
conflict is enshrined in the Article 39 of the CRC.157 Violation of these rights during and
after the time of conflict constituted serious crimes. Under these international law, Nepal
156 ibid
157 ibid
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has an obligation to investigate into those cases of human rights violation and punish
those found guilty.158
Certain rights such as right to life, prohibition on torture, prohibition on slavery, right
to legal status, freedom of thought, conscience and religion and ban on imprisonment
through inability to fulfil a contractual obligation cannot be derogated under any pretext.
Nepal curtailed the right to assembly, movement, press, privacy and property when it
declared state of emergency in November 2001 and February 2005.159 Similarly, civil
and political rights were also severely curtailed when King Gyanendra took control of
the political power and reintroduced an absolute monarchy in 2005 as described in detail
in Section 1.3 of this paper in chapter one.
Additionally, international humanitarian law requires parties to the conflict to conduct in
certain ways, which provide protection to the persons who did not take part in the hostilities
in the past or no longer taking part in the hostilities currently.160 Nepal has an obligation
to comply with this provision as it has ratified four Geneva Convention in 1964.161 Any
harms such as killing, torture, mutation, detention, rape, enforced disappearance against
persons not involved in the conflict triggers the individual responsibility of crime and
state has to investigate over such incidents.162 Furthermore, the Constitution of Nepal has
given legally binding effect to these conventions. Article 51(b) (3) of the Constitution of
Nepal 2015 has stated that the state will have an obligation in “implementing international
treaties and agreements to which Nepal is a state party”. With a similar token, Section
9(1) of the Nepal Treaty Act 1990 reads: “In case of the provisions of a treaty, to which
Nepal or Government of Nepal is a party upon its ratification accession, acceptance
or approval by the Parliament, inconsistent with the provisions of prevailing laws, the
inconsistent provision of the law shall be void for the purpose of that treaty, and the
provisions of the treaty shall be enforceable as good as Nepalese laws.”
158 Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for Victims of Gross Violations of
International Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law, General Assembly resolution
60/147, article 4.
159 The Nepal Conflict Report p. 63
160 Jean-Marie Henckaerts and Doswald-Beck Louise, Customary international humanitarian law. (2005) Vol. 1.
Cambridge university press. p 7, 120, 590
161 The Nepal Conflict Report, p. 17
162 ibid
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4.4 The TRC Act 2014
The Government of Nepal, which was newly formed through the fresh mandate of the
second CA proposed another bill to form mechanism of the transitional justice. Unlike
in the past, the Government this time consulted with the victims, experts as well as
other stakeholders and proposed to form two separate commissions as per the suggestion
received. However, the legislature parliament passed "The Enforced Disappearance
Inquiry, Truth and Reconciliation Commission Act 2071 (2014)" on 25 April 2014
with the provision to grant blanket amnesty which was again opposed and criticised by
stakeholders including OHCHR.163 Amid the criticism, government formed the TRC and
the CIEDP on 11 February 2015 for two years with a conditional provision of extension
by one year.164 On the other hand, in a response to a writ petition filed by 234 conflict
victims the Supreme Court of Nepal struck down the provision of amnesty of the Act on
February 26 2015 citing that amnesty cannot be granted to the perpetrators of serious
violation of human rights under the international human rights laws to which Nepal is a
party.165
In total, both of the commissions received altogether 73, 000 complaints from the
victims166 and completed their two years terms without any significant achievement.
Three days before they were due to expire, the Government of Nepal extended their
tenure twice by one year in 2018.167 As the mechanism failed to complete their mandated
task even in the fourth year, the Government has now extended their terms 2 more years
and promised to reform the commission. While welcoming the decisions of to extend
the term of the commissions with its reform the stake holders of the conflict including
victims and international community has asked the Government of Nepal to make its
plan transparent in order to comply the verdict of the Supreme Court and amend the
163 OHCHR Technical Note, " The Nepal Act on the Commission on Investigation of Disappeared Persons, Truth and
Reconciliation, 2071 (2014)" – as Gazetted 21 May 2014
164 Bishnu Pathak, "Nepal’s Enforced Disappearance Commission: Roles of International Community." (2015).
TRANSCEND Media Service, p. 2
165 Ross Adkin, "Nepal Supreme Court rejects amnesty for war crimes" 27 February 2016, Reuters. Available at: http://
www.reuters.com/article/us-nepal-rights-idUSKBN0LV0CG20150227 (Accessed 22 June 2017)
166 Phanindra Dahal, "Nepal to investigate civil war crimes" 26 August 2016, BBC Available at: http://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/world-asia-37118106 (Accessed: 22 June 2017)
167 Dewan Rai, "TRC, CIEDP terms extended by one year" 10 February 2017, The Kathmandu Post. Available at: http://
kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2017-02-10/trc-ciedp-terms-extended-by-one-year.html (assessed: 12
August 2017)
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provisions of the act in line with international standard. This provided an intellectual
impetus and the policy context to consider the issue of transitional justice in Nepal as a
matter of urgency, which this paper aims to investigate.
5. Measuring the Progress of TJ in Nepal
5.1. Overview
This chapter presents the results of the qualitative interviews conducted with five groups
of respondents and examines whether the transitional justice is working in terms of
achieving its three primary objectives:
a) Discovery of the truths of the atrocities committed during the conflict
b) Assurance of justice to the victims by creating individual accountability and
prosecution to the perpetrators by addressing long prevailed impunity; and
c) Reparation to the victims and promotion of reconciliation in the society to
move ahead from the trauma of the past.
d) Institutional reforms to guarantee non recurrence of violence in the future.
To achieve these measures the study has found several problems and the hindrance of the
transitional justice process in Nepal which are:
5.2 Limit of Time and Resources
One of the major challenges of transitional justice in Nepal is the lack of time and
resources for the two Commissions which have received about 73,000 complaints from
the victims of the conflict.168 The TRC alone has received about 58,052 complaints from
victims directly. Apart from that, there are an estimated 12,000 complaints to be received
from several national institutions such as police offices, Offices of District Attorney and
National Human Rights Commission where victims had complained in an attempt to get
justice in different time during and after the end of the conflict as the a commissioner of
TRC in Nepal said:
“...There are numerous complaints about human rights violations in Nepal. God
knows how we can investigate over 70,000 complaints with limited resources...”
168 Based on the telephone intervies with prisedent of Truth and Reconcilation Commission Mr. Surya Kiran Guruna and
CIEDP Mr. Lokendra Mallik on 6th of june 2017.
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The number of complaints filed at the CIEDP is relatively small compared to the number
of complaints received by the TRC as its Chairman said:
”…We had received 3,093 complaints from the family members of the victims
of enforced disappearance altogether. Out of them, 183 has been identified
as beyond the jurisdiction of the CIEDP and they have been suspended from
further investigation... 16 complaints have been referred to the TRC as they
were not related to the CIEDP... we have completed the primary investigation
of more than 2100 cases. Sadly no accused has been summoned as we don't
have law that criminalises the act of disappearances…”
The commissioners of both the TRC and the CIEDP repeatedly mentioned that
they received almost double the number of complaints than they had initially
expected. This has added workload to the already struggling mechanism of the
transitional justice in Nepal. Both of the commissioners attributed to a growing
awareness amongst the victims to come forward to seek justice which increased
the complaint to this extent. Furthermore, both the commissions conducted a wide
range of interactions with the victims and encouraged them to file complaints if
they have got genuine cases as the commissioners said:
“… No victim should feel intimidated and afraid to file complaints against the
perpetrators. The commissions treats all the cases with utmost confidentiality….
we also told the victims that registration of formal complaints will form
the basis for awarding reparation and without it no support financially or
otherwise will be available…”
Both commissions complained of not having enough staffs to carry out the full
investigation. The statistics demonstrates that the CIEPD is resourced with a total of 75
whilst the TRC currently has about 100 staffs from the government, which is only half of
their requirement as the number demanded by the TRC was 200 and CIEPD was 150.169
Furthermore, even the staffs funded by the government are not fully qualified to undertake
the tasks as one of the respondents said:
“…Looks like we are fighting an unwinnable war with a semi-trained reserves …
169 The Truth and Reconciliation Commission Rules, 2072 (2016 )
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the task ahead of us is colossal whilst the resources available to us is meagre…
you cannot imagine that the government took away some staffs during the local
election…”
Furthermore, the Chairman of the CIEPD said:
“…Only a small proportion of the staff employed (about 15 percent) are of
gazetted officers level who can assist the CIEPD in its investigation… rest
of the staffs are of helper category such as peons, drivers and sweepers who
cannot contribute effectively in our truth-seeking effort anymore…”
The commissions lack resources such as qualified manpower required to operate
effectively in carrying out tasks related to the delivery of transitional justice. The effect
of this has been mirrored in the work of commissions, which remained not only very
slow but also not satisfactory.
5.3 Doubts on the Commissions
Almost all the respondent of this research expressed doubts on commissions’ capacity
to discover the truth as a respondent whose mother was killed by the Maoists during
the conflict whilst working as a junior staff at a local health post in remote village of
Doramba170 said:
“…In the entire period of 30 months since the formation of commissions, not
a single case has been investigated. It is highly unlikely that any investigation
can take place in remaining six months…”
The mother of the respondent mentioned above was kidnapped and killed by the Maoists
accusing her of being a spy for security services and passing information about the
Maoists to the Nepal Army which resulted the 'Doramba incident'. Such incidents had a
long-term implications on the victims and their family according to the respondent:
“…After a few hours of abduction they killed my mother by hanging her in the
middle of the village…since the incident, our life has been ruined completely,
170 The Doramba incident had a longterm impact in the peace process of Nepal which took place at the time of the
ceasefire and the Government and the Maoists were holding peace talks in Hapure village of Dang district in western Nepal.
Meanwhile, Nepal Army took hostage and killed 21 Maoists militias who were gathering in a house for a meeting in 17
August 2003. Known as 'Doramba incident' the killing of the Maoists derailed the ongoing peace talk leading to the complete
collapse of the ceasefire.
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we became displaced from our own land and me and my brother could not
progress in study and eventually dropped out of the school…”
Many respondents reported that there are thousands of victims every day in front of
the office of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission in the capital city Kathmandu
queuing up to fill complaint forms. One such victim sharing her painful experience of
the trauma of having to wait for more than 12 years just to register a complaint against
the culprits said:
“…I had hoped that not only the abductors of my father but also the
perpetrators of every incident will be prosecuted. But, commission did not do
anything except taking complaints. This is utterly frustrating…”
The commissioner of the TRC credited government's apathy for the slow progress:
”…Government took 14 months to pass the rule of the TRC without which
we could not invite the victims to file for complaints ….on top of that the
devastating mega Earthquake on 12 May 2015 damaged our office, which also
caused a big trouble…”
The respondent said that the fourth year of the TRC was not enough for the
thorough investigation of all the 70, 000 cases as he spoke:
”…It is good that the government has extended the term my two more year, I
hope the reformed commissions at the end of the March will be able to carry
out the remaining task…”
5.4 Lack of Legal Framework
In addition to the constraints highlighted above, majority of the respondents including the
commissioners and the victims repeatedly mentioned a distinct lack of legal framework,
which are necessary for moving forward the work related to implementing transitional
justice mechanism in Nepal.
Torture, for example, is not yet criminalised in Nepal which is granting immunity to the
perpetrators as one of the respondent mentioned:
“…Despite being signatory state of Convention against Torture and Other
36
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Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CAT), Nepal has not
made law to criminalise torture which is matter of shame' …”
Lack of such rules has led to an inability of the commissions to hold the perpetrators
accountable for crimes committed in the conflict era. As such, in absence of these laws,
impunity continues to remain, which is increasing the suffering of the victims according
to a respondent:
“… I was repeatedly raped and I feel worthless but I could not file a case….
where is law in this country? I am also a human being...I have emotions, I
have rights and I need justice…”
The scope for applying existing legal framework to prosecute the perpetrators of the
crimes committed during the conflict is further hindered by the fact that it was agreed
that all the incidents and grievances are to be dealt with by the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission, which is also reflected in the CPA and Interim Constitution of Nepal
2007.171 This was also repeatedly mentioned by human rights lawyers who participated
in the research as one of them mentioned:
“…Despite a jurisprudence of the Supreme Court of Nepal that the existing
laws will come into effect if the government delays to form transitional justice
mechanism. …The government is deliberately delaying the process of making
law and disobeying Supreme Court’s order…”
5.4.1 Time Bound in Reporting Rape Case
The existing legal provisions of 35 days of time limit to report rape cases is creating
major challenge to the TRC. Because of this, the TRC is not in the position to investigate
into the incidents of rape that happened during period of insurgency.172 This means the
complete immunity for perpetrators of thousands of rape cases and sexual violence
during conflict era of Nepal as a respondent showed his frustrations: 173
“…This provision of 160 years old penal code of Nepal is preventing commission
171 The Interim constitution 2007, Article 33 (S) and The Comprehensive Peace Accord, article 5.2.5 and 8.5.
172 Human Rights Watch, Silence and Forgotten: Survivors of Nepal's Conflict-Era Sexual Violence. 23 September 2014. P.
3. Available at: https://www.hrw.org/report/2014/09/23/silenced-and-forgotten/survivors-nepals-conflict-era-sexual-violence
(accessed: 2 August 2017)
173 ibid
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to initiate investigation and interrogate accused perpetrators. We have asked
government either to amend the law or make new law for the provision of
transitional justice, but the government is not even responding…”
This provision of procedure has to be changed by either making new bill or amending
it from the Parliament. This situation of lawlessness has deeply agonized the victims
of sexual violence who were abducted and raped by both sides of conflict as another
respondent mentioned:
“…Our pain and suffering has always been unnoticed… this is Nepal and only
the God knows laws in Nepal…”
The respondent quoted above was a victim who was illegally detained in an army barrack
in November 2003 and raped by officers of Nepal army when she was 16 years old. At
the time of the incident, she was student of class 9 in a village of Dolkha district which
lies in the mid-eastern part of Nepal.174 While she was studying in her class room, a
group of Maoists came in, forced whole class to join militia. After a few days in a jungle,
a battalion of army caught her with friends and fellow Maoists. In the eyes of army she
was a Maoist cadre. They did not believe that she was enforced to join Maoist as the
respondent mentioned:
“…I was beaten severely and asked where about of other militias which I did
know at all. Next day in army, camp me and my two friends were separated
from other and locked in a dark room where army men used to come and do
dirty things with us. My two classmates died because of excessive torture and
gang rape and another is still missing…, I want to know why our lives have
been destroyed, I want to know what crime did I do to deserve this suffering
and I want to see all the criminals to be prosecuted…”
Despite much promises, many victims have lost trust and confidence in the transitional
justice mechanism to deliver justice to them as another respondent said:
“…With a great hope of getting justice I had complained in the TRC office
last year…..but now the officials in TRC say that there is no law to initiate
investigation on the rape cases older than 35 days. That is why nothing has
174 Based in an interview with her in 13 July 2017
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been done in regard of my complaint so far. Now, I've lost hope that I will get
justice…”
5.4.2 Immunity for the Perpetrators of Torture
During the conflict, hundreds of people were tortured from both Maoists and security
force of Nepal.175 But, like in the case of rape and sexual violence, the TRC cannot
initiate investigation against perpetrators because there is no law that criminalise torture
in Nepal. However, the home ministry has tabled a draft bill on 'the Torture and Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment (Control) Bill, 2014' in the parliament, which has not
been passed yet.176 As the torture is generally committed by the security force, victim
respondents said that their complaints against the perpetrators are refused to be registered
citing the lack of law. Victims accuse Parliamentarian of delaying to pass the bill with
vested intention as another respondent said:
“…Many abusers of human rights in conflict era are now members of
parliament… they want to bury the past and move on because of their fear of
being prosecuted. That is why they are delaying the draft of bill on torture…”
The respondent quoted above was brutally tortured in an army barrack between April
and May 2005, during period of insurgency with an accusation of being a supporter of
the Maoists. As there was no law in Nepal to criminalise torture, the respondent quoted
above complained against the perpetrators in several European countries including in
the United Kingdom where provisions of universal jurisdiction against human rights
criminals exists. This resulted in the arrest of a serving army Colonel called Kumar
Lama in London in January 2003.177 However, the Colonel was acquitted by the court
in London mainly due to an assurance of the Government of Nepal to deal with the
said individual according to the norms of the transitional justice in Nepal. It is apparent
that the case has been taken further by the Government of Nepal as the transitional
175 Sonal Singh, Khagendra Dahal, and Edward Mills. "Nepal's war on human rights: a summit higher than Everest."
International Journal for Equity in Health 4, no. 1 (2005): 9.
176 International Commission of Jurists, The Torture and Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment (Control) Bill, 2014: A
Briefing Paper. 2016, June. Available at: https://www.icj.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Nepal-Torture-Bill-AdvocacyAnalysis-Brief-2016-ENG.pdf. (accessed: 30 July 2017)
177 Mail Online, British police charge Nepali army colonel with two counts of torture during Himalayan nation's decadelong civil war 5 January 2013. Available at: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2257488/Kumar-Lama-British-policecharge-Nepali-army-colonel-counts-torture-Himalayan-civil-war.html (Accessed: 30 July 2017)
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mechanism has not worked as another respondent said:
“…The arrest of Lama gave alarming signal to the politicians and authorities
of Nepal that if torture is not criminalised in Nepal, many of them will
potentially face trials abroad. Therefore, to assure the international community
the government played drama of making draft against torture and Parliament
kept delaying it….'
The respondents do not have any hope that the law against torture will be passed by the
Parliament within remaining extended tenure of TRC as another respondent argued:
”…Even if the law is passed, there is too little time to investigate into the
thousands of cases of torture…, That is why I am personally prepared to fight
against impunity using international forums of human rights…”
5.4.3 No Law against Enforced Disappearance
Data investigation demonstrated that the victims and their families continue to suffer
emotionally and psychologically even after more than a decade of the end of conflict as
a relative of a detainee who was tortured by the army recalls:
“…On a cold evening of 5 December 2005, I got news that my elder son who
was arrested and detained by Bhairabnath Battalion of Nepal army. While I
tried to find out the whereabouts of my son, a group of some army from the
same battalion detained another son of mine on 14 December. Even since after
that, I have not got any clue on the whereabouts of my sons…”
The Bhairabnath Battalion is considered to be one of the most notorious places for
making enforce disappearance of 49 detainees in conflict era.178 The respondent quoted
above tried his best to get the truth out by taking a number of measures including
lodging complaints to the Home Ministry; writing to the to the Prime Minister and even
sitting on a hunger strike with fellow family members of enforced disappeared people.
But, all his effort went in vain and he was very tired and hopeless of seeking justice.
Nonetheless, suddenly he had some hope last year when he came to know about the call
of the CIEPD to submit complaints from family members of enforced disappearance as
178 Yadab Bastola, 'Unjust Silence' 30 August 2012, The Kathmandu Post. Available at: http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/
news/2012-08-29/unjust-silence.html (Accessed: 12 July 2017)
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he said:
“… Hearing this, I filled a complaint form and impatiently kept waiting for
knowing the truth of my sons…but, no one has said anything so far. I go
and frequently ask the authorities of the CIEPD whether they have started
investigation or found any information regarding whereabouts of my sons…”
The only answer he has been given every time from the people of the CIEPD is that the
commissions have been waiting for laws first, which makes him even more frustrated as
he further said:
“…They always say that there is no law to prosecute the perpetrators of
enforced disappearance which I've been hearing since I lost my sons. If this
is the case what is the point of having CIEPD, are they just buying time and
deceiving us…?”
This is not the question of the respondent quoted above only, in fact it represents the
dissatisfaction of every relatives and family members of enforcedly disappeared persons.
The Chairman of the CIEPD mentioned:
“…Like in torture and cases of sexual violence, we do not have law that
criminalises act of enforced disappearances which is hurting the feeling of
victims' family…but we are helpless as we cannot initiate investigation into the
complaints in absence of the law. We have been frequently asking government
to provide the law but none is there to response us. It's like talking alone. This
is really worrying…”
A number of journalists also concurred with the commission this situation of lawlessness.
This is indication that transitional justice mechanism is unlikely to deliver justice to the
victims of the war era179 a prominent human rights lawyer, who took part in this study
said:
“…These two commissions formed to launch probe into cases of grave human
rights violations in Nepal during the war-era have yet to begin their real
tasks',' There is a saying "Justice delayed is justice denied". The same thing is

179 The respondent is a senior journalist who has been closely watching and bringing issues of the transitional justice
process of Nepal. He works in a daily news paper 'Annapurna Post' in Nepal.
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happening in Nepal due to several factors…”
A human rights lawyer opined that the major hindrance to the process of transitional
justice in Nepal is the 'lack of political will to give justice to victims from both the
sides. Despite not being able to know the truth of their love one, family members of
enforced disappeared persons are facing other legal hurdles as well according to the first
commissioner:
“…As it is not clear whether the missing person is dead or still alive, his spouse
is uncertain whether she is widow or she still has her husband. Because of this
dilemma hundreds of women are stuck in uncertainty…”
Similar sentiments were echoed by the second commissioner who took part in this
research:
“…, apart from that there is another problem which is related to the transfer
of property to the spouse or children of the missing person. We have asked
government to make interim provision in the case of enforced disappeared persons
to ease transformation of property in their family members. That too is not being
heard. This signifies that the government and political parties are not even paying
attention towards the suffering of victims of conflict era…”'
5.5 The Reconstruction of the commissions
While both of the commissions are struggling to initiate their main job of
investigating into the cases of human rights abuse, the Federal Parliament of
Nepal has amended the provision of the TRC act that aims to address one of the
key demand of the conflict victims to reconstruct the commissions. The Conflict
Victims' Common Platform (CVCP) demanded the reconstruction of these
two commissions with the declaration of their charter formed after a national
consultation on 21 November 2018, the day the CPA completed 12 years. The
second amendment of the act has continued the tenure of the commissions but
ended the terms of the commissioners. In order the make the process credible
the international community including the Amnesty International have urged the
government to appoint fair and competent persons as the commissioners.
42
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Other stakeholders have also raised similar concerns. For example, a former
Attorney General of Nepal said:
“…Since there is no recognition of the transitional justice mechanisms by the
UN and international community and neither it does meet the standards set
by the Supreme Court of Nepal, the government has now an opportunity to
correct the flawed process…”
Similar sentiments were echoed by another human rights lawyer' as he argued:
“…In terms of their operation, the credibility of the commissions is under
questions by the victims and their operation is generally under low standards if
compared to successful transitional justice mechanism, the government should
learned from the past experience and make the commissions by reconstructing
it lawfully…”
Apart from the reconstruction of the commission, the victims have demanded the
amendment of the TRC act in line with the Supreme Court's order as one of the
respondents said:
“…As the of the TRC Act 2014 had loop holes to grant amnesty to the
perpetrators of crimes against humanity, 234 victims including me had lodged
a writ petition in the Supreme Court of Nepal against those provisions… ”
As mentioned in the chapter 4, the Supreme Court had ordered the Government to amend
the act in line with international standard by avoiding the provisions of granting amnesty
to the perpetrators.180 Since the government has not complied the order of the Court, the
victim mentioned above still holds the view that the mandate of TRC and CIEDP is not
legitimate as he further said:
“…Unless the act is not amended in line with the verdict of the Supreme Court,
180 Based on the interview with Mr. Adhikari. The Supreme Court of Nepal on 26 February 2015 had issued a verdict ruling
out the discretionary power of the TRUTH AND RECONCILATION COMMISSION and the CIEDP to grant amnesty to
the abuser of human rights in conflict era. The bench of three justices had also ordered to amend the TR act 2014 to include
the provision that ensures 'no reconciliation without the consent of victims'. For more, see : 1. Global Legal Mirror, "Nepal:
Supreme Court Strikes Down Amnesty Provision in Truth and Reconciliation Law" 17 March 2015. Available at: http://
www.loc.gov/law/foreign-news/article/nepal-supreme-court-strikes-down-amnesty-provision-in-truth-and-reconciliationlaw/ (accessed: 2 August 2017) 2. Rosa Adkin, "Nepal Supreme Court Rejects Amnesty for War Crimes" 27 February 2015.
Available at: http://www.reuters.com/article/us-nepal-rights-idUSKBN0LV0CG20150227. (Accessed: 2 August 2017)
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we don't acknowledge the legitimacy of the commissions even if they are
reconstructed…”
Of many prominent cases of violation of human rights during the Maoist led conflict in
Nepal, the case of a teacher named Muktinath Adhikari in Lamjung district in western
Nepal captured the shocking nature of the brutality against innocent civilians. Above
mentioned respondent is the son of same Muktinath Adhikari who was abducted and
hanged openly in a village of Lamjung district by a group of Maoist on 16th January
2002.
“…After the incident we have been displaced and I have been fighting for …
to ensure the discovery of full truth and the prosecution to the perpetrators, we
had asked government to have the representation of victims in every process of
transitional justice such as making law, forming commissions and conducting
investigation. But, we have been excluded in every steps and the provision of
amnesty was inserted despite our protest…”
Other respondents also said that both of the commissions lack legitimacy since they
do not represent the victims and the act has not been amended as per the verdict of the
Supreme Court contributing to the legitimacy of the commissions:
“…Both of these commissions have not been able to do much because of the
controversies surrounding the Act under which they were constituted, the
nomination process and the credential of the commissioners themselves…”
Such sentiments were also expressed by another respondent 181 as she argued:
“…UN and other major international organizations have refused to work with
the commissions. Although, victims wanted to give commissions the chance to
prove, they have raised serious doubts…”
Above mentioned respondent, a prominent human rights activist in Nepal, has initiated
investigation of hundreds of war crime in Nepal as a member of civil society.182 With this
experience of human rights advocacy of more than two decades, the acceptability of two
181 Based on the interview with Mandira Sharma in 30 June 2017.
182 Joanna Jolly, "Nepal: Getting Away With Murder' 17 March 2013, BBC Radio. Available at: http://www.bbc.co.uk/
programmes/p0165qf0/p0165q07. (accesed: 4 August 2017)
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commissions in her opinion is very low as she argued:
“…Apart from collecting complaints from victims (which they did mobilizing
the local peace committee), Commissions have hardly been able to do much…
They won’t be able to do much unless the some of the fundamental issues are
addressed, such as the amendment of the Act as per the decision of the Supreme
Court and creating the environment of getting supports of everyone including
the intentional community…”
Respondents also raised the concerns about the impartiality and independency of
commissioners pointing out that main political parties had tacit understanding to appoint
their 'faithful' one as the members of the commission.183 Almost every respondent
expressed their concern over the political affinity of the commissioners which is reflected
in their actions and have been subject of media coverage many times.184 Because of the
provision of amnesty in the act which are not in compliance with Nepal's 'international
legal obligation', the United Nation has also already expressed its concerns and rejected
to provide any support the two commissions.185 Apart from that the UN has also
raised concern on the operation of the two commissions which could not reflect the
independency and impartiality.186
5.6 Victim's Dissatisfaction in Reparation and Rehabilitation
Apart from the discovery of truth and prosecution to the perpetrators another dimension
of the transitional justice is rehabilitation to the victims which too is not satisfactory
in the experience of respondents. A number of victims of the conflicts reported their
dissatisfactions with the transitional justice mechanism implemented and the work of the
commissions as one of them argued”187
183 Human Rights Watch, "Nepal: Joint Letter Regarding Formation of The Truth and Reconciliation Commission and the
Commission on the Enforced Disappearances, 18 December 2014. Available at: https://www.hrw.org/news/2014/12/18/nepaljoint-letter-regarding-formation-truth-and-reconciliation-commission-and (Accessed: 4 August 2017)
184 Lekhanath Pandey, "Political affinity reflected in the TRUTH AND RECONCILATION COMMISSION members'
work" 14 February 2016, The Himalayan Times. Available at: https://thehimalayantimes.com/nepal/political-affinityreflected-Truth and Reconcilation Commission-members-work/ (accessed: 4 August 2017)
185 OHCHR, Nepal: OHCHR position on UN support to the Commission on Investigation of Disappeared Persons and the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission: 16 February 2016. Available at: http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/NP/
Nepal_UN%20osition_supportTRUTH AND RECONCILATION COMMISSION_COIDP_Feb2016.pdf. (Accessed: 3
August 2017)
186 ibid
187 Based on the interview of Hari Kumar on 24 June 2017
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“…'I've lost everything that I had. 'I've been looking forward to go back to
my home again, and waiting to see the perpetrators to be prosecuted. But,
neither I've got my property nor the culprits have been prosecuted. This is
utter injustice which makes me frustrated, agonized and angry too…”
Similarly, another respondent from Basantapur village of Makawanpur district which
lies in southern belt of Nepal, whose property was seized by Maoists militia said:
“…Everything changed suddenly, they came one night and pointed gun in my
forehead and asked me to hand over all the property including my only house
if I wanted to live. I did accordingly and left home with entire family on that
same night. Since then I have been living like a refugee in my own country…”
The above-quoted respondent tried hard to get back his property and go back home to
start the life again and filed complaints in many places including the National Human
Rights Commission (NHRC). But, his every attempt went in vain as he further said:
“…This time I really had hope when TRC called complaints from victims…but,
this time too my hope turned into despair…”
There is a growing body of evidence that a significantly large number of conflict
victims whose properties were seized in an accusation of being 'feudal' in conflict era
are internally displaced since decades and the reparation to them is extremely low.188 A
respondent echoed similar sentiments:
“…Plight of internally displaced people has not been dealt seriously as
most of the attention of transitional justice process is drawn towards the
crime that involves physical harm such as murder, torture, rape and enforced
disappearances' the seizure of property is also a serious crime which needs to
be addressed with equal attention…”
Refereeing to the cases of seizure of property as the commissioner of the TRC'189 said:
“…We are aware that there are thousands of people who have lost their property
in war time… we will investigate into each case of the seizure and recommend
188 Eliane Scheibler, "A case for distributive justice: reparations for victims of an armed conflict in developing countries."
(2012) N. A. D. E. L. MAS-Cycle.
189 Based on the telephone interview with Gurung on 15 July 2017
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reasonable reparation to the victims…”
Section 23 of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission Act 190 has described reparation
as "compensation, restitution or rehabilitation or any other appropriate arrangement to
the victim" and section 24 of the act provides process for returning seized property and
recommending compensation for the actual loss of incurred due to the confiscation.191
The UN has expressed its reservation over this definition as it has not explicitly
mentioned that "victims have the rights to reparation." According to the UN, apart from
restitution, compensation and rehabilitation, "the full and effective reparation" also
includes satisfaction of victims and guarantees of peace192 which is not reflected in the
TRC Act in Nepal. So far, not a single victim respondent have felt the "satisfaction"
and said that they have received very little in the comparison of what they have lost
in the conflict era. The Ministry of Peace and Reconstruction (MoFR) launched the
Interim Relief Program (IRP) to the conflict victims of Nepal from 2008-2012193 which
gave 100, 000 Nepalese rupees (NPR) (which was equivalent to $1, 400 in 2008) to
the nearest beneficiary of those killed in conflict.194 Apart from that IPR offered NPR
25, 000 each to the widows of killed or wives of enforced disappearances, scholarship
to their children and reimbursement of medical expense to those who were seriously
injured or suffered any physical pain as the result of conflict.195 Over 30, 000 people
categorised as "conflict victims" and 80, 000 internally displaced persons as per the data
collected through multi-agency task force formed by the government of Nepal received
interim relief.196
Some of the victims who have "special political link" have got more from the state
than offered by the IPR197 and many of the victims such as women who were raped or
subjected to sexual violence could not receive any as they could not even report against
190 The Enforced Disappearances Enquiry, Truth and Reconciliation Commission Act, 2014, Available at: http://www.Truth
and Reconcilation Commission.gov.np/document (Accessed: 17 June 17, 2017)
191 ibid
192 UN General Assembly, Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for Victims of Gross
Violations of International Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law, General Assembly
resolution 60/147, article 4.
193 Ruben Carranza, "Relief, reparation and root cause of conflict in Nepal", (2012). International Center For Justice. p. 7
194 ibid, at 9
195 ibid
196 ibid p. 7
197 Based on the interview of Mandira Sharma, 30 June 2017
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the abuse because of 35 days of reporting limitation in the law.198
A prominent human rights lawyer said:
“…Some victims have been co-opted by the political parties; they are offered
positions and power… However, some are in difficult situation as they suffered
both physical and psychological consequences of the conflicts…”
Thus, the result demonstrates that the mechanism of transitional justice is facing number
of obstructions in Nepal.
6. Conclusions
The issue of transitional justice continues to be an important but unfinished component
of the peace process in Nepal. Whilst there is a considerable demand from the victims
and civil society for a full implementation of the transitional justice mechanism, a clear
reluctance exists amongst political parties to operationalise it. Results from the data
analysis indicated that the delivery of the transitional justice to the conflict victims
continues to be a fading flower.
This research has identified a number of factors contributing to the delay in the delivery
of transitional justice in Nepal. The TRC and the CIEPD lacked time for a thorough
investigation into the cases of human rights violation. Similarly, there is also a lack
of legal framework to criminalise serious violation of human rights such as torture,
enforced disappearance and rape. Furthermore, the provision of the TRC Act that grants
amnesty to the perpetrators has not yet been amended as per the verdict of the Supreme
Court. Citing this legal limbo, international communities such as the UN which provided
significant support in the peace process has clearly express its unwillingness to continue
lending its support to the transitional justice mechanism in Nepal. A combination of the
above mention factors demonstrate that the transitional justice has not been able to make
desired impact in Nepal. Therefore, due consideration should be given to resolving the
factors contributing to the delay in the transitional justice to bring the peace process in
Nepal to a logical conclusion.
7. Recommendations
198 Seira Tamang, Chiran Manandhar and Dipti Sherchan, "We Can't Forget: Truth and Memory of Post-Conflict Nepal"
(2017), International Center for Transitional Justice and Martin Chautari. P. 23
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The Government has extended the terms of TJ commissions by two more years with the
provision of its reconstruction. To avoid the much feared anticipation that the TJ process
would fail, Nepal has now an opportunity to deliver justice to the victims. Based on the
findings of this research, the following recommendation are made to fully realise the
transitional justice in Nepal. As the government is about to reconstruct the commissions,
the appointment of competent, impartial and credible persons as the commissioners
through a transparent manner is essential. Another main obstruction that the transitional
justice process facing in Nepal is the lack of laws to criminalize cases of torture and
enforced disappearances. In absence of these laws, the TRC and the CIEPD can't create
individual accountability of crimes committed during the conflict. Considering the
urgency, it is recommended to the Government and the legislative Parliament of Nepal to
make and pass the laws to criminalise all the act of tortures and enforced disappearances
without any delay.
Apart from that, victims of rapes and other forms of sexual violence during the conflict
are not being able to report against the perpetrators because of 35 days of time limitation.
This legal barrier has prevented them to receive reparation and other support from the
Government such as reimbursement of medical expense and scholarship to their children.
In order to redress this problem, it is also recommended to the Government and the
legislative Parliament to either amend the existing law or make a new law.
Members of civil society such as NGOs, media and human rights activists are important
part of transitional justice. Without their support victims remain voiceless. At the
time when transitional justice is in the brink of failure, the role of civil society is very
significant. Therefore, NGOs are recommended to watch every activities of commissions
and provide forums for public discussion inviting press as well to create pressure on
stake holders.
Likewise, media persons are recommended to continue to highlight issues of the
transitional justice regularly to highlight various obstructions facing by the TRC and
the CIEPD. They are also recommended to highlight the political unwillingness to
investigate into cases of human rights abuse. Lawyers and human rights activists are
recommended to carry out strategic litigation by bringing cases of war crimes in the
National Human Rights Commission, Nepal
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court which would challenge impunity.
Active role of victim in this crucial time is very important and needed one. They are
recommended to launch protests and raise voice to prevent the failure of the transitional
justice. They are encouraged to file case in domestic courts and approach other
international forums such as UN Human Rights Council and UN HR Committees. It
is recommended to international community such as UN, Amnesty International and
International Centre for Transitional Justice (ICTJ) to pressurise the Government of
Nepal to take measures to prevent miscarriage of transitional justice.
Failure of the transitional justice process is not and should not be considered as the
end of justice. Regular criminal justice system of Nepal that is in existence with full
competency should start hearing cases of human rights violation committed during the
period of insurgency. Therefore, it is recommended to the Judiciary of Nepal to redress
the impunity by taking cases from the victims.
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g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg / cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts
clwsf/ Ps ljlwzf:qLo ljZn]if0f
– an/fd /fpt
;f/ ;+If]k
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/x¿sf] sfof{Gjogsf] lhDdf /fHosf] xf] eGg] s'/f
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $& af6 k|i6 x'G5 . pQm clwsf/x¿sf] sfof{Gjogdf /fHon]
l9nf;':tL u/]sf] cj:yfdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] To;nfO{ b]v]sf] gb]v] em} ug{ gx'g] eGg] s'/f
;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $^ df ;+j}wflgs pkrf/sf] xssf] Joj:yf /x]sf] b]lvG5 cyf{t cfly{s,
;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ gLltut s'/f x'g . o;sf] cy{ of] xf]Og ls o;nfO{
cbfntdf k|Zg p7fpg} kfOb}g h'g s'/f ;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 ePsf dflysf km};nfx¿af6
klg yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 . olt xF'bf xF'b} ;+j}wflgs Joj:yfx¿ / cbfntL km};nf k|of{Kt xF'b}g
eGg] s'/f dflysf] k|ltj]bgdf plNnlvt s'/fx¿af6 k|i6 x'G5 . cbfntsf] km};nfk|lt g]kfn
;/sf/ Tolt ;+j]bgzLn 5}g eGg] s'/f dL/f 9'+ufgfsf] d'2faf6 k|i6 x'G5 . o; d'2fsf]
km};nfaf6 s] b]lvG5 eg] cbfntsf] cfb]z sfof{Gjog ug{ klg cbfntn] g} km]l/ cfb]z lbg'
kg]{ cj:yf ljBdfg 5 .
!= kl/ro
cfly{s, ;fdflhs, tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ dfgj dfqsf] g};lu{s clwsf/ x'g\ . oL clwsf/n]
p;nfO{ dof{lbt / ;Ddfgk"j{s hLjg afFRg] cfwf/ k|bfg ub{5 . o; clwsf/sf] cefjdf dfgj
k|f0fLsf] hLjg c;+ej x'g] b]lvG5 .1 To:t} oL clwsf/sf] dfgj hLjgdf /x]sf] dxŒjsf] ;DaGwdf
ljleGg ljåfgx¿n] ljleGg ;dodf cf—cfˆg} lsl;dn] JofVof / ljZn]if0f u/]sf 5g\ . cfly{s,
;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/cGtu{t vfBfGgsf] clwsf/, :jf:Yosf] clwsf/, lzIffsf]
clwsf/, cfjf;sf] clwsf/, ;fdflhs ;'/Iffsf] clwsf/, ;fdflhs Gofosf] clwsf/,efiffsf]
clwsf/ h:tf dxŒjk"0f{ clwsf/ kb{5g\ . oL clwsf/nfO{ ljt/0f ubf{ s]xL vf; ;d'bfo jf
ju{ ljz]ifsf dflg;x¿ h:t} dlxnf, afnaflnsf, ckfËtf, a[4 a[4fsf nflu /fHon] ;sf/fTds
1 Asbjorn Eide & Allan Rosas, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Universal Challenge, in Asbjorn Eide et al., Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd ed., (Kluwer Law International: The Hague, 2001), p. 4.x]g{'xf];, cfly{s, ;fdflhs

tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf ;DjGwdf g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] Joj:yf u/]sf wf/fx? !^, !&, !*, @!, @$, @%, @^, #), #!, #@, ##, #$,
#%, #&, #*, #(, $), $!, $@, $# / $$.
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lje]bsf gLlt cjnDag u/]sf] kfOG52.
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/n] dfgj hLjgdf dxŒjk"0f{ :yfg /fVg] ePsfn]
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] efu tLgdf oL clwsf/nfO{ df}lns xssf] ¿kdf dxŒjk"0f{ :yfg lbPsf] 53.
gful/sx¿n] oL clwsf/ ;dfg ¿kdf pkef]u ug{ kfpg' kb{54 . t/ g]kfndf cfly{s, ;fdflhs
tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/ eGbf k5fl8 k/]sf] s'/f g]kfnsf]
Gofo k|0ffnLsf] cWoog / cg';Gwfgaf6 yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 . /fHon] oL clwsf/nfO{ Tolt
dxŒj glbPsf] b]lvG55. To;}n] xf]nf ;+ljwfg ;efaf6 hf/L g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] oL clwsf/nfO{
;+ljwfgdf df}lns xssf] ¿kdf g} :yflkt u/L ;'/Iffsf] k|Tofe"lt ul/lbPsf] 56. ;+ljwfgdf
s'g} clwsf/nfO{ df}lns clwsf/sf] ¿kdf Joj:yf ub}{df gful/sn] tL clwsf/sf] pkef]u ug{
kfpF5g eGg] lglZrt ¿kn] eGg ;lsFb}g7. x'gt pQm df}lns xsx¿sf] sfof{Gjogsf nflu g]kfn
;/sf/n] tLg jif{leq sfg"g agfO{ ;Sg'kb{5 eGg] afWofTds ;+j}wflgs Joa:yf klg u/]sf] 58.
;fy} oL clwsf/sf] ;'lglZrtfsf] nflu ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $^ df ;+a}wflgs pkrf/sf] Joj:yf
u/]sf] 59. g]kfn cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/;DjGwL cGt/{fli6«o cg'aGw !(^^ sf]
kIf /fi6« klg xf] . g]kfn ;lGw P]g @)$& sf] bkmf ( -!_ cg';f/ olb /fli6«o / cGt/{fli6«o sfg"g
aflemPsf] cj:yfdf cGt/{fli6«o sfg"g nfu" x'G5 .
;+ljwfg / sfg"gdf pQm clwsf/x¿ pNn]v x'Fb}df gful/ssf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts
clwsf/x¿ ;'lglZrt x'G5 < olb To;f] x'g g;s]sf] cj:yfdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] e"ldsf s]
x'g]< o:tf] cj:yfdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $^10 / wf/f !##11 sf] clwsf/ k|of]u
2 Asbjorn Eide & Allan Rosas, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Universal Challenge, in Asbjorn Eide et al.,
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd ed., (Kluwer Law International: The Hague, 2001), p. 5; See also E.
W. Vierdag, 'The Legal Nature of the Rights Granted by the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights',
in Netherlands Year Book of International Law, Volume 9, (The Hague, The Netherlands: T. M. C. Asser Institute, 1978), pp.
61-105; Oliver De Schutter (ed.), Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights, (UK and USA: An Elgar Research
Collection, 2013
3 x]g{'xf];, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/fx¿ !&, @), @!, @$, @%, @^, @(, #),#!, #@, ##, #$, #%, #^, #&, #*, #(, $), $!, $@, $# / $$.
4 x]g{'xf]:f, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/fx¿ !^ / !*
5 Geeta Pathak, “Breaking the Generation Theory of Human Rights: Mapping the Scope of Justiciability of Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights with Special Reference to the Constitutional Guarantees in Nepal”, 3 Kathmandu School of Law Review
(Kathmandu: Kathmandu School of Law, 2013), 27. See Hari Phyual and Prem Rai Chanda, ‘Human Rights Jurisprudence
Developed by the Supreme Court of Nepal: An Overview,’ NJA Law Journal, Volume 4 Number 1, (Kathmandu: National
Judicial Academy, 2010), p. 125.
6 x]g{'xf];, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] efu tLg- df}lns xs
7 Asbjorn Eide, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights, in Asbjorn Eide et al. eds., Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd ed., (Kluwer Law International: The Hague), p. 17.
8 x]g{'xf]:f, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $&
9. x]g{'xf]:f, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $^
10 ;+j}wflgs prf/sf] xs -wf/f $^_- o; efuJbf/f k|bt xssf] k|rngsf nflu wf/f !## jf !$$ df n]lvP aldlhd ;+j}wflgs

prf/ kfpg] xs x'g]5 .
;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] clwsf/ If]q -wf/f !## -@__ -o; ;+ljwfgåf/f k|bt df}lns xssf] k|rngsf nflu jf csf]{ pkrf/sf] Joj:yf
gePsf] jf csf]{ pkrf/sf] Joj:yf eP klg To:tf] pkrf/ cof{Kt jf k|efjxLg b]lvPsf] cGo s'g} sfg"gL xssf] k|rngsf nflu jf
;fj{hlgs xs jf ;/f]sf/sf] s'g} ljjfb ;dfj]z ePsf] s'g} ljjfb 6'+uf] nufpg] c;wf/0f clwsf/ ;jf]{Rr cbfntnfO{ x'g]5 .
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u/L df}lns xsnfO{ sfof{Gjog ug{ g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ cfb]z lbg ;S5 jf ;Sb}g< /fHon]
cfˆgf] st{Jo lgjf{x gu/]sf] cj:yfdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] ;+ljwfgsf] ;+/Ifssf] gftfn] ;+j}wflgs
Joj:yfx¿sf] ;+/If0f ug{' kb{5 / of] p;sf] st{Jo klg xf]12. t/ xfn;Dd cfly{s, ;fdflhs
tyf ;fF:s[lts If]qdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] u/]sf] km};nfaf6 ;jf]{Rr cbfnt cfkm}+ stf uO/x]sf]
5 eGg] s'/f 7Dofpg ufx|f] 513. log} d'Vo k|Zgx¿sf] pQ/ vf]hL ug{sf nflu n]vsn] cfly{s,
;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lt clwsf/;Fu ;DalGwt cGt/{fli6«o tyf /fli6«o sfg"gx¿, ;jf]{Rr cbfntn]
cfly{s,;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/;Fu ;DalGwt /x]sf dxŒjk"0f{ km};nfx¿ / g]kfn
;/sf/sf] ljleGg gLlt–lgodx¿sf] cWoog / ljZn]if0f u/L of] n]v tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 . o;df
d'Vo u/L ;dfj]z ul/Psf ljifox¿df cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] ;}4flGts
JofVof / o;sf] ljsf;, oL clwsf/;Fu ;DalGwt g]kfnsf] ;+j}wflgs Joj:yfx¿ / o; ljifodf
;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 JofVof ePsf d'Vo d'Vo km};nfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ .
@= cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] ljsf; / ;}4flGts cjwf/0ffx¿
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f jf ;'lglZrttfsf] ;DaGwdf lj4fgx¿ aLr
cg]s lsl;dsf ax; / 5nkmn ePsf] kfOG5\ h:t}, oL clwsf/sf] ;Ddfg ug]{, ;+/If0f ug]{ /
k"/f ug]{ bfloTj s;sf] xf] < oL clwsf/nfO{ gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/ h:t} sfof{Gjog
ug{ ;lsG5 jf ;lsFb}g< oL clwsf/ /fHosf gLltut s'/fx¿leq dfq kb{5g\ jf Goflos lg¿k0f
-Justiciability_ sf ljifo klg x'Gf < oL clwsf/sf] sfof{Gjogsf nflu 7"nf] wg/fzL cfjZos
ePsfn] s]jn wgL /fi6«n] dfq ug{ ;S5g\ lsgeg] o;sf nflu 7"nf wg/fzLsf] cfjZostf kb{5
jf x/]s /fHosf] plQs} bfloTj x'G5 < /fHosf gful/sx¿ oL clwsf/ sfof{Gjogsf nflu /fHosf
O{R5fdf e/ kg{' kb{5 jf /fHon] clgjfo{ ¿kn] sfof{Gjog ug{' kb{5 < o:tf 5nkmn / ax;sf]
;DaGwdf o; kl/R5]b\df tnsf plNnlvt zLif{sx¿df la:t[t ¿kdf rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 .
@=!= dfgj clwsf/ / o;sf k':tfx¿
Dffgj clwsf/ ;DaGwL ljZjJofkL 3f]if0ffsf] cjnDjg kl5 pQm 3f]if0ffkqdf ePsf Joj:yfnfO{
afWosf/L sfg"gsf] ¿kdf Joj:yf ug{ ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3,dfgj clwsf/ cfof]un] clwsf/ ;DaGwL
ljB]ossf] d:of}bf ug]{ qmddf z'¿df Pp6} d:of}bf u/L ;Dk"0f{ clwsf/sf] -gful/s, /fhgLlts,
cfly{s,;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts_ ;DjGwdf Joj:yf ug]{ egL lg0f{o u/]sf] eP klg o; ;DjGwdf
;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf ;b:o /fi6«x¿ aLr 7"nf] ljjfb pTkGg eof] / ;b:o /fi6«x¿ k"j{ / klZrddf
ljefhg eof] . Pp6f ;d"xsf] k|ltlglwTj ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfn] u¥of] / csf]{ ;d"xsf] k|ltlglwTj
tTsfnLg ;f]leot ;+3, xfnsf] ¿;n]] u¥of] . ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] ;d"xdf /x]sf /fi6«x¿sf]
12. x]g{'xf]:f,

g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f !@* -@_
x]g{'xf]:f, o; n]vsf] v08 $ sf] dfwj a:g]tsf] d'2f / k|szdl0f zdf{sf] d'2f /

Diwakar Bhatta, 'Application of International Human Rights Instruments to Nepali Law: A Comparative Analysis of Theory and Practice’, NJA Law Journal, Volume
4 Number 1, (Kathmandu: National Judicial Academy, 2010), p. 85.
13.
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dt s] lyof] eg] gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/ / cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/,
b'O{ km/s, km/s k|s[ltsf clwsf/ x'g\ / logLx¿sf] ;DjGwdf km/s, km/s sfg"gdf km/s
lsl;dsf sfof{Gjogsf] bfloTj / cg'udgsf] Joj:yf x'g'kb{5 egL ts{ cufl8 ;f/]sf lyP .
To:t} ;f]leot ;+3sf] ;d"xdf /x]sf /fi6«x¿sf] ts{ s] lyof] eg] oL clwsf/sf] k|s[ltdf s'g}
lsl;dsf] tflTjs leGgtf /x]sf] 5}g . To;}n] oL ;Dk"0f{ clwsf/nfO{ Pp6} sfg"gdf ;d]6g' kb{5 .
t/, hLt rf+lx ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] eof] / ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+l3o dfgj clwsf/ cfof]un] cfˆgf]
lg0f{o kl/jt{g u¥of] . oL clwsf/sf] Joj:yf ug{sf nflu b'O{ km/s km/s d:of}bfsf] lgdf{0f ug]{
lg0f{o klg u¥of] . ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3af6 kfl/t klg eof]14.
log} ts{ ljts{sf cfwf/df, dfgj clwsf/sf] ljsf;sf] qmddf, dfgj clwsf/nfO{ ljleGg
k':tfx¿df -In Generations_ juL{s/0f u/]sf] kfOG5\ . oL k':tfx¿nfO{ s/]n ef:sn] ;g\ !(&(
df klxnf] k6s tLg ;d"xdf juL{s/0f u/]sf] kfOG515h'g cWoogsf nflu ;lhnf] / pko'Qm
klg b]lvG5 . klxnf] k':tfcGtu{t gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/,bf];|f] k':tfcGtu{t cfly{s,
;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ / t];|f] k':tfcGtu{t PSoj4tf -Solidarity_ jf ;d"xut
-Collective_ clwsf/, :jfoQtfsf] clwsf/ -Right to Self-determination_ / ljsf;sf]
clwsf/nfO{ /fv]sf] kfOG5, h; cGtu{t afn clwsf/, dlxnf clwsf/ / cflbjf;L,hghfltsf
clwsf/ kb{5g\ . o;sf] cy{ of] xf]Og ls oL clwsf/ aLr txut -Hierarchy_ leGgtf /x]sf]
5 . o; b'ljwfnfO{ dfgj clwsf/ ;DjGwL bf]>f] ljZj ;Dd]ng16sf] eLogf 3f]if0ff sfo{gLltn]
cGTo ul/lbPsf] 5 . o; ;Dd]ngsf] 3f]if0ffkqn] s] k|:6 kf/]sf] 5 eg] oL clwsf/ Ps csf{;Fu
cGt{lglxt, cGt/;DalGwt / cljefHo 5g17. oL clwsf/ ljZjJofkL x'G5g ;fy} oL clwsf/
14 See General Assembly Resolution 421 (V) of 4 December 1950; General Assembly Resolution 543 (VI) of Febraury 1952.
See also on this Question, inter alia, M. Nowak, U.N. Covenant on Civil and Political Rights: CCPR Commentary, 1993, p.
xx. The arguments for controversial decision are examined by A. Eide, 'Economic, Social and Cultural Rights', in Asbjorn Eide
et al. eds. Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd Edition, (Kluwer Law International: The Hague, 2001),
pp. 9-11.
15 See K. Drzewicki, 'The Right to work and Rights in work', A.sbjorn Eide, Catarina Krause and Allan Rosas eds. Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book, Second Revised Edition, Kluwer Law International: The Hague; M. Nowak, "The
Right to Education', Asbjorn Eide, Catarina Krause and Allan Rosas eds. Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book,
Second Revised Edition, Kluwer Law International: The Hague, 2001; Asbjorn Eide & Allan Rosas, Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights: A Universal Challenge, in Asbjorn Eide et al. (eds.), Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 2nd ed. (Kluwer
Law International: The Hague, 2001), pp. 3-8; Asbjorn Eide, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights, in Asbjorn Eide et al. eds., Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd , (Kluwer Law International: The Hague), pp.
9-28; A. Rosas, 'The Right to Development', in Asbjorn Eide et al. eds., Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book,
2nd , (Kluwer Law International: The Hague), pp. 119-132; Oliver De Schutter, 'Introducation', in Oliver De Schutter (ed.),
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights, (UK and USA: An Elgar Research Collection, 2013), pp. xiii-lxi.
16 World Conference on Human Rights: Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action, UN doc. A/CONF. 157/23, Part I, 1993.
17 World Conference on Human Rights: Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action, UN doc. A/CONF. 157/23, Part I, 1993,
para 5. See also Martin Scheinin, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Legal Rights, in Asbjorn Eide, Catarina Krause and
Allan Rosas eds. Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd ed., (Kluwar Law International: The Hague, 2001),
pp. 29-54.
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;dfgtfsf] cwf/df nfu" x'G5g\18 .
@=@= cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] ;Ddfg, ;+/If0f / k"/f ug]{ bfloTj
gj{]lhog ljåfg P;jg{ O8L,tyf dfgj clwsf/sdL{, cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/nfO{
dxŒjk"0f{ :yfg lbg] dWo]sf Ps x'g\ . pgL cfly{s,;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/nfO{ JofVof
ug]{ qmddf oL clwsf/ sfof{Gjogsf nflu tLgj6f dxŒjk"0f{ kIfsf af/]df phfu/ ug]{ klxnf]
JolQmsf ¿kdf lrlgG5g\ . oL clwsf/sf tLg dxŒjk"0f{ kIfx¿ cGtu{t JolQmsf clwsf/sf]
;Ddfg, ;+/If0f ug]{ / sfof{Gjog ug]{ bfloTj -Obligation to Respect, Obligation to Protect
and Obligation to fulfil_ kb{5g\19. s;}n] o; l;4fGtsf] ljsf; ug]{ >]o x]g/L ;LpnfO{ klg
lbOPsf] kfOG5 . h'g ;o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] ljb]z gLltsf ;DaGwdf n]Vg' ePsf] lstfaaf6
k|i6 x'G520.
O8Ln] oL clwsf/sf] ;Ddfg ug]{, ;+/If0f ug]{ / k"/f ug]{ klxnf] bfloTj /fHosf] x'G5 egL pNn]v
u/]sf] kfOG5 . /fHon] JolQmsf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs, tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] ;Ddfg ug{
;Sg'kb{5{ . cyf{t JolStsf xs,clwsf/dfly /fHon] s'g} lsl;dn] x:tIf]k ug{' x'Fb}g h:t} :jtGq
¿kn] hfuL/ ug{ kfpg', ;DklQ /fVg kfpg' / To;sf] pkef]u ug{ kfpg' klg xf]21.
JolStsf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/nfO{ ;'/Iff k|bfg ug{' /fHosf] bf];|f] bfloTj xf] .
cyf{t oL clwsf/x¿ olb t];|f] JolQmaf6 xgg\ ePsf] 5 jf xgg\ x'g] cj:yfdf 5 eg] To;af6
;'/Iff k|bfg ug{' /fHosf] bfloTj xf] . h:t}+ s;}sf] 3/df s'g} JolQm cgflws[t ¿kdf k|j]z u/]df
jf ug]{ cj:yfdf To:tf] JolQmnfO{ ;'/Iff k|bfg ug{' / s'g} lsl;dsf] Iflt ePsf] 5 eg] Ifltk"lt{
e/fO{ lbg', dhb"/nfO{ p;sf] dflnsaf6 hfuL/sf] ;'/Iff k|bfg ug{' kg]{ h:tf st{Jo /fHosf]
xf]22. cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ k"/f ug{ jf u/fpgsf] nflu e"ldsf v]Ng' /fHosf]
t];|f] bfloTj xf] . oL clwsf/ k"/f ug{ u/fpgsf nflu /fHon] b'O{ lsl;dn] e"ldsf v]Ng ;S5 .
klxnf], oL clwsf/ k"/f ug{ u/fpgsf nflu cu|;/ x'g' -To facilitate_, cyf{t :jtM:km"t{ ?kdf
rflxg] sfg"gx¿ agfP/ oL clwsf/x¿ sfof{Gjog ug]{ u/fpg] tkm{ e"ldsf v]Ng' klg xf]23. bf];|f]
oL clwsf/df s]xL vf; ju{ jf ;d'bfo ljz]ifsf dflg;x¿sf] kx'Fr ;lhnf] xf];\ eGgsf nflu
pgLx¿sf nflu ljz]if lsl;dsf /fxt jf ;'ljwf k|bfg ug{ -To Provide_ ljz]if sfg"gsf] Joj:yf
18 See Asbjorn Eide & Allan Rosas, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Universal Challenge, in Asbjorn Eide et al. (eds.),
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 2nd ed. (Kluwer Law International: The Hague, 2001), pp. 3-8.
19 Asbjorn Eide, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights, in Asbjorn Eide et al. eds., Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd ed., (Kluwer Law International: The Hague), pp. 23-28.
20 Henry Shue, Basic Rights: Subsistence, Affluence, and US Foreign Policy (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1980).
21 Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General Comment No. 12 (1999), para. 15. Report of the Committee
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, UN doc. E/2000/22, pp. 102-110. See also Asbjorn Eide, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights, in Asbjorn Eide et al. eds., Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd ed., (Kluwer
Law International: The Hague), pp. 23-28.
22 pxL gf]6 g+= @!
23 pxL gf]6 g+= @! / x]g{'xf]:f, wf/f $&, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg
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ug{24
' h:t}+ ls;fgnfO{ ;:tf] b/df dn ljt/0f u/fpg', dfWolds ljBfno tx;Dd lgMz'Ns lzIff
k|bfg ug{' u/fpg', 3/ agfpg ;:tf] b/df C0f pknAw u/fpg', cflbjf;L hghflt, dlxnfsf
nflu ;/sf/L hfuL/df pd]/df 5'6 lbg', dlxnf, afnaflnsf / blnt ;d'bfonfO{ lgMz'Ns :jf:Yo
;]jf pknAw u/fpg', ef]sd/L jf vfBfGg cefj ePsf] 7fpFdf vfBfGg ljt/0f ug{', dxfdf/L
km}lnPsf] If]qdf lgMz'Ns cf}iflwsf] ljt/0f ug{' cflb25.
@=#= cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/M gLltut jf Goflos
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] ;DaGwdf d'Vo u/L p7fOPsf k|Zg s] xf] eg] oL
clwsf/sf] lg¿k0f gLltut tj/af6 dfq} ug{ ;lsG5 . o;nfO{ Goflos lg¿k0fsf] ljifo agfOg'
x'Fb}+g . gLltut lg?k0f eg]sf] s'g} klg ;d:ofnfO{ /fhgLlts tj/af6 ;dfwfg ug{' xf] eg]
Gofosf] /f]xaf6 s'g} klg ;d:ofsf] ;dwfg ug{' eg]sf] Goflos lg¿k0f xf] . gLlt lgdf{0f ug]{ d'Vo
lgsfo hgtfaf6 lgjf{lrt hgk|ltlglw xf] . b]zsf hgtfsf nflu s:tf vfn] gLlt lgod rflxg]
xf] Tof] hgk|ltlglwnfO{ dfq yfxf x'G5 / To;sf] sfof{Gjog ug]{ sfd dfq Goflos lgsfosf] xf] .
Psn] csf{sf] If]qflwsf/df x:tIf]k ug{' x'b}g . of] a9L k|hftlGqs klg x'G5 / sfof{Gjog ug{
;lhnf] klg x'G526.
s] klg eGg] ul/Psf] 5 eg] olb cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] lg¿k0f Goflos
/f]xaf6 ug]{ p4]Zo ePsf] eP cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/;Fu ;DalGwt cGt/fli6«o
cg'aGw !(^^ -klxnf] cg'jGw_ sf] wf/f @ -!_ / gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/;Fu ;DalGwt
cGt/fli6«o cg'aGw !(^^ -bf];|f] cg'jGw_sf] wf/f @ -!_ sf] k|fjwfg Pp6} x'g] lyof] . oL km/s
km/s sfg"gL Joj:yf ug{'sf] k5fl8sf] sf/0f s] xf]< hasL lo b'a} cg'aGwx¿sf] wf/f ! df ;dfg
lsl;dsf Joj:yf 5 . klxnf] cg'aGwsf] wf/f @ -!_ sf] Joj:yf o; k|sf/ /x]sf] 5M
Each State Party to the present Covenant undertakes to take steps, individually and
through international assistance and co-operation, especially economic and technical, to the maximum of its available resources, with a view to achieving progressively the full realization of the rights recognized in the present Covenant by all
appropriate means, including the adoption of legislative measures.

bf];|f] cg'aGwsf] wf/f @ -!_ sf] Joj:yf o; k|sf/ /x]sf] 5M
Each State Party to the present Covenant undertakes to respect and to ensure all individ24 pxL gf]6 g+= @! / = x]g{'xf]:f, wf/fx¿ @!, #*, #(, $), $! / $@, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg
25 pxL gf]6 g+= @!
26 See E. W. Vierdag, 'The Legal Nature of the Rights Granted by the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights', in Netherlands Yearbook of International Law (1978), Volume 9, The Hague, The Netherlands: T.M.C. Asser Institute,
pp. 69-105; Matthew C.R. Craven, 'The Domestic Application of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights', Netherlands International Law Review (1993), XL (3), pp. 367-404; Malcolm Langford, 'Domestic Adjudication and
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A Socio-Legal Review', Sur-International Journal of Human Rights (2009), 6 (11),
December, pp. 91-120; David Landau, The Reality of Social Rights Enforcement', Harvard International Law Journal (2012),
53 (1), Winter, pp. 189-247.
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uals within its territory and subject to its jurisdiction the rights recognized in the present
Covenant, without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion,
political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status=

cyf{t klxnf] cg'aGwsf] dg;fo kIf /fi6«n] cfˆgf] ljj]s / pknAw ;|f]t / ;fwgsf cfwf/df
sfof{Gjog ub}{ hfg] cj:yf b]lvG5 eg] bf];|f] cg'aGwsf] dg;fo kIf /fi6«n] tTsfn} sfof{Gjog
ug{' kg]{ cj:yf b]lvG5 . o; sl;dsf] cleJolQm / JofVof ug{'sf] k5fl8sf] sf/0f s] xf] eg]
klxnf] cg'jGwsf] k|fjwfg k|i6 5}g / km/s km/s lsl;dn] cYof{pg ;lsg] cj:yf 5 . bf];|f]
cg'jGwn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff k|i6 / Ps} vfn] cy{ lbg] vfnsf] 5 . klxnf] cg'aGwsf] ;DjGwdf
Philip Alston sf] egfO{ ljrf/0fLo b]lvG5 . h'g o; k|sf/sf] /x]sf] 5M
It is generally agreed that the major shortcoming of the existing international agreements for the promotion of respect for economic rights is the vagueness of many of
the rights as formulated in the Covenant and the resulting lack in the clarity as to
their normative implications27.

To:t} csf]{ ts{ cg'udg;Fu ;DalGwt b]lvG5 . s] klg elgG5 eg] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf
;fF:s[lts clwsf/;Fu ;DalGwt cGt/{fli6«o cg'jGw !(^^ n] cfˆgf] sfof{Gjog kIf /fi6«n]
u/] gu/]sf] ;DjGwdf cg'udg ug]{ lgsfosf] Joj:yf g} u/]g hals gfufl/s tyf /fhgLlts
clwsf/;Fu ;DalGwt cGt/{fli6«o cg'aGwsf] wf/f @* df cg'udgsf] ;DjGwdf Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 .
klxnf] cg'jGwsf] sfof{Gjogsf] lhDdf ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3sf] cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs kl/ifb\n] lnPsf]
lyof] / ;g\ !(*^ df cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts ;ldltsf] u7g ePkl5 dfq} cg'udgsf]
lhDdf o; ;ldltn] ;DxfNof] . of] sfg"gL lgsfo -Treaty Body_ xf]Og . of] /fhgLlts ;ldlt
dfq} xf] . To;}n] oL b'j} ;ldltaLr tflTjs leGgtf /x]sf] 528t/ cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf
;fF:s[lts clwsf/x¿ gLltut clwsf/ dfq} x'g eGg] ts{;+u cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts
;ldlt -cab]lv …;ldltÚ_ ;xdt 5}g . pQm ;ldltn] cfˆgf] -;fdfGo l6Kk0fL g=.( _ df o:tf
ts{x¿nfO{ :j]R5frf/L egL pNn]v u/]sf] kfOG5 . oL ts{x¿ dfgj clwsf/sf] d'Vo l;4fGtx¿
cljefHo / cGt/;DjlGwt;Fu d]n vfb}g egL pNn]v u/]sf] kfOG5 . pgsf zAbx¿dfM
The adoption of rigid classification of economic, social and cultural rights which
puts them, by definition, beyond the reach of the courts would thus be arbitrary and
incompatible with the principle that the two sets of human rights are indivisible and
interdependent. It would also drastically curtail the capacity of the courts to protect
27 Philip Alston, 'No Right to Complain About Being Poor: The Need for an Optional Protocol to the Economic Rights Covenant', in A. Eide and J. Helgesen (eds.), The Future of Human Rights Protection in a Changing World, (1991), p. 79-100 at 86,
who mentions Articles 6 to 9 of the ICESCR as a notable exception.
28 See Oliver De Schutter, 'Introducation', in Oliver De Schutter (ed.), Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights,
(UK and USA: An Elgar Research Collection, 2013), p xvi. t/ @))* sf] Optional Protocol of International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights n] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts ;ldltnfO{ Individual Complaint lng] clwsf/ lbO;s]sf]
5, h'g @)!# b]lv nfu" klg eO;s]sf] 5 . To;}n] of] ;ldlt klg Human Rights Committee hlts} zlQmzfnL ePsf] 5 .
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the rights of the most vulnerable and disadvantaged groups of the society.29

cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ gLltut dfq} xf] . o;nfO{ cbfntleq p7fpg'
xF'b}g jf o;nfO{ Goflos ljifo agfOg' xF'b}g eGg'sf] k5fl8sf] csf]{ ts{ s] xf] eg] cbfntdf
pQm ljifox¿;Fu ;DalGwt lj1sf] sdL x'G5 . h:t} s:tf] ls8gLsf lj/fdLnfO{ lgMz'Ns jf
cfktsfnLg ;]jf pknAw u/fpg] eGg] s'/f gLltut s'/f x'g / o; lsl;dsf ;]jfx¿sf
nflu lj1sf] wf/0ffsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . olb ;a} lsl;dsf ls8gLsf lj/fdLnfO{ lgMz'Ns /
cfktsfnLg ;]jf Goflos lgsfosf] km};nfx¿sf] dfWodaf6 pknAw u/fpg yfNg] xf] eg] lzIff
tyf cfjf; h:tf clt cfjZos ;'ljwfaf6 /fHosf gful/sx¿ jl~rt x'g' kg]{ cj:yf cfpg
;S5 . To;}n] o; lsl;dsf ;]jfx¿ lj1sf] /fo, ;Nnfx / ;'emfjaf6 dfq} pknAw u/fpg'
kb{5 t/ o:tf ts{x¿sf] ljk/Lt ;fpy clk|msf / ef/tsf] ;jf]{Rr cbfntx¿n] cfˆgf ljleGg
km};nfx¿sf] dfWodaf6 v08g ul/;s]sf] 5 30. cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf]
af/]df lg0f{o ug{sf nflu dfq} lj1sf] cfjZostf kb}{g . gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/sf]
af/]df lg0f{o ug{sf nflu klg lj1sf] wf/0ffsf] cfjZostf kb{531. h:t}+ sf/fuf/ lgdf{0fsf
nflu cbfntn] cfb]z lbFbf cfly{s kIf / lj1tf b'j}sf] cfjZostf gkg]{ xf]Og . To:t} :jR5
;'g'jfO{sf nflu lgMz'Ns sfg"gL ;xfotf, efiff cg'jfbs, alx/fsf] nflu ;f+s]lts efiffsf]
Joj:yf / cGwfsf nflu a|]n lnlk ePsf cWoog ;fdu|Lsf] Joj:yf ug{sf nflu cbfntn] cfb]z
lbG5 eg] o:tf cfb]zx¿ vfnL gful/s / /fhgLlts clwsf/;Fu dfq} ;Lldt /xFb}g . o;sf]
;DjGw cfly{s, ;fdflhs / ;fF:s[lts clwsf/;Fu hf]l8g k'U5 . To;}n] lj1sf] cfjZostf b'j}
29 General Comment No. 9 (1998), para. 10. Report of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, UN Doc.
E/1999/22.
30 Economic, social and cultural rights may also receive constitutional protection through an expansive interpretation of certain
civil and political rights such as the right to life or security of the person. The best example of this type of protection can be
found in Indian constitutional jurisprudence where the 'Directive Principles of State Policy' in Part IV of the Constitution have
been interpreted to enlarge the scope of the Fundamental Rights' in Part III. The Indian Supreme Court has held that the Directive Principles are of essential importance in interpreting the content of fundamental rights. Thus the right not to be deprived
of life in Article 21 has been interpreted to include the right to a livelihood (Tellis & Others v. Bombay Municipal Corporation
and others, (1987) LRC (Const) 351 (the so-called 'pavement-dwellers' case). Articles 39 (a) and 41 oblige the state of direct its
policy towards securing the right to an adequate means of livelihood and the right to work), the basic necessities of life such as
adequate nutrition, clothing, reading facilities (Francie Coralie Mullin v. The Administrator, Union Territory of Delhi, (1981)
2 SCR 516 at 529), the rights to shelter (Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation v. Nawab Khan Gulab Khan & Others, (1997)
AIR SC 152), health (Paschim Banga Khet Mazdoot Samity v. State of West Bengal, (1996) AIR SC 2426 (Right to emergency
medical treatment), and education (Jain v. State of Karnataka, (1992) 3 SCC 666; Krishan v. State of Andhra Pradesh & Other,
(1993) 4 LRC 234.
31 Ex parte Chairperson of the Constitutional Assembly: In re Certification of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 1996 (4)
SA 744 (CC), 1996 (10) BCLR 1253 (CC), at paras. 76-78 (first certification judgment). Before the final Constitution (Act
108 of 1996) could come into effect, the Constitutional Court was required to certify that the text complied with a set of 34
'Constitutional Principles' appended to the interim Constitution (Schedule 4, Act 200 of 1993). These principles were wideranging and included a stipulation that the final Constitution protect 'all universally accepted fundamental rights, freedoms and
civil liberties' by entrenched and justiciable provisions certification judgment. The Constitutional Court declined to certify the
final Constitution in the first certification judgment. An amended text of the Constitution was certified on 4 December 1996.
Ex parte Chairperson of the Constitutional Assembly: In re Certification of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 1997 (2) SA
97 (CC), 1997 (1) BCLR 1(CC) (second certification judgment). The 'final ' Constitution came into force on 4 February 1997.
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k':tfsf clwsf/sf nflu cfjZostf kb{5\ . To;}n] s'g clwsf/ gLltut / s'g clwsf/ Goflos
lg¿k0fsf ljifo x'g eGg] s'/f lg/k]If geO{ ;fk]lIfs ljifo x'g .
@=$= cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ sfof{Gjogsf nflu 7"nf] wg/fzLsf] cfjZostf
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ sfof{Gjogsf nflu 7"nf] wg/fzLsf] cfjZostf kb{5
jf kb}{g eGg] ljjfbsf] kIf / ljkIfdf klg plQs} ts{x¿ cufl8 ;f/]sf] kfOG5 . elgG5 oL
clwsf/sf] sfof{Gjog ug{ Tolt ;lhnf] 5}g hlt gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/sf] sfof{Gjog
ug{ ;lhnf] 5 . o;sf] k5fl8sf] klxnf] ts{ s] xf] eg] gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/ sfof{Gjog
ug{ cy{sf] cfjZostf kb}{g . vfnL cfjZos sfg"g lgdf{0f u/] k'U5 t/ cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf
;fF:s[lts clwsf/ sfof{Gjog ug{ 7"nf] wg/fzLsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . s] elgG5 eg] vfg] kfgL,
:jf:Yo, lzIff, cfjf; h:tf s'/fx¿sf] Joj:yf ug{ 7"nf] /sd geO{sg x'Fb}g t/, o;sf] cy{ of]
xf]Og ls gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/x¿sf] sfof{Gjog ug{ wgsf] cfjZostf g} kb}{g . Pp6f
sf/fuf/ lgdf{0f ug{ slt /sdsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . kmf}hbf/L Gofo k|zf;gnfO{ r':t / b'¿:t
kfg{ slt /sd vr{ kb{5 eGg] h:tf k|Zgx¿ klg plQs} ljrf/0fLo /x]sf] b]lvG532.
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ ;xL 9Ën] pknAw gx'g'sf] k5fl8sf] sf/0f vfnL
wgsf] sdL jf /fHosf] u/LaL dfq} xf]Og . o;sf] k5fl8sf] sf/0f ;xL 9+un] gLlt lgdf{0f gx'g'
xf] of To;sf] ;xL 9+un] sfof{Gjog gx'g' klg xf] . o; ;DjGwdf sof}+ /fi6«x¿sf] pbfx/0f lbg
;lsG5 h:t}+ rLg / ef/tnfO{ lng ;lsG5 . oL b'a} /fi6« cfly{s ¿kn] km8\sf] dfg]{ dWo]sf x'g .
wgsf] sdL 5}g . t/ cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] pNn+3g ug]{df logLx¿sf]
gfd cufl8 b]lvG5 . oL b'a} b]zsf] ;'/Iff ah]6 x/]s jif{ a9b} uO/x]sf] 5 . t/, afnaflnsfx¿
lzIff kfpgaf6 al~rt b]lvG5g\ . o;sf nflu /fhg]tfx¿sf] k|lta4tfsf] klg plQs} cfjZostf
kb{5 . o;df pgLx¿ k5fl8 k/]sf] b]lvG533.
/fi6«;+3Lo ljsf; sfo{qmd -UNDP_ sf] cg';Gwfg k|ltj]bgaf6 klg s] b]lvG5 eg] olb /fHon]
lnPsf] cfly{s gLlt ;xL ePg eg] oL clwsf/sf] sfof{Gjog ;xL 9+un] x'g ;Sb}g 34.
To:t} /fHon] lnPsf] s/ gLlt klg plQs} dxŒjk"0f{ x'G5 . h:t}+ u'cf6]dfnfn] ckgfPsf] s/
gLltsf] sf/0f wgLn] sd s/ ltg{' kg]{ cj:yf /x]sf] kfOof] eg] u/Lan] a9L s/ ltg{' kg]{ s'/f
Pp6f cg';Gwfg k|ltj]bgn] b]vfPsf] 5 . o;sf/0f ToxfF Pp6f o:tf] ;d"x klg 5 h;sf 3/}
lkR5] x]lnsK6/ /x]sf]5 eg] csf]{ ;d"x o:tf] klg 5 hf] clt cfjZos ;]jfaf6 al~rt /x]sf
5g\ . o:t} cj:yf a|flhnsf] klg /x]sf] o"Pg k|ltj]bsn] cfˆgf] k|ltj]bgdf pNn]v u/]sf] kfOG535.
32 x]g{'xf];\ o;} n]vsf] v08 @=#=
33 See Jean Dreze, 'Democracy and the Right to Food', in P. Altson & M. Robinson (eds.), Human Rights and Development:
Towards Mutual Reinforcement (2005), p. 45; Myron Weiner, Child Labour in Developing Countries: The Indian Case, 2 International Journal of Children's Rights, 121 (1994).
34 See the UN Development Programme, Human Development Report (1994), p. 4.
35 See the Report of the Special Rapporteur on the right to food, Oliver De Schutter, Mission to Brazil, UN
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cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts ;ldltn] klg ;fdfGo l6Kk0fL g+=# df /fHon] lnPsf] cfly{s
gLltn] oL clwsf/ dfly 7"nf] k|efj kfg]{ ;DjGwdf pNn]v u/]sf] kfOG5 . h:t} /fHon] ;+ljwfg
/ sfg"gsf] ;xL tl/sfn] kfng ub}{g eg] e|i6frf/ / cfly{s clgoldttf a9b} hfG5 / /sdsf]
;xL 7fpFdf ;b'kof]u x'g kfpFb}g36. To;}n] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] kx'Fr
a9fpg /fHon] lnPsf] cfly{s gLltn] dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]N5 .
@=%= cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ / /fHosf] bfloTj
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ sfof{Gjog ug]{ bfloTj /fHosf] k|d'v bfloTj dWo]sf]
Ps xf] . oL clwsf/nfO{ gLltut ljifo jf ;fwg ;|f]tsf] sdL b]vfP/ /fHosf gful/sx¿sf]
clwsf/nfO{ jl~rt ug{ kfOb}g . vfnL km/s s] xf] eg] /fHo lkR5] kl/l:yltx¿ km/s km/s
x'g ;S5g\ . t/, o; bfloTjaf6 /fHo kl~5g ldNb}g37. To;}n] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts
clwsf/;Fu ;DalGwt cg'jGw !(^^ sf] kIf /fi6«n] oL clwsf/ hlxn] O{R5f nfU5 plxn]
sfof{Gjog u5{', cfjZos sfg"g gagfO{ a:5' jf oL clwsf/ nfu" ug{ /fHo aflwt 5}g egL
a:g kfpFb}g . oL clwsf/cGtu{t s]xL o:tf clwsf/ 5g h'g :jtM sfof{Gjog x'g] -Selfexecuting_clwsf/sf] ¿kdf cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts ;ldltn] :yflkt u/]sf] 5 .
oL clwsf/cGtu{t dlxnf / k'¿ifaLrsf] ;dfgtf, ;dfg sfdsf] nflu ;dfg Hofnf / ;dfg
lsl;dsf] Jojxf/ 6«]8 o'lgogsf] clwsf/, afnaflnsf / o'jsx¿sf xsdf ;+/If0f / ;xof]usf]
nflu ljz]if sfg"gsf] Joj:yf, clgjfo{ / lgMz'Ns lzIff, cfˆgf] wd{ / :jtGqtfsf] cfwf/df lzIff
/f]Hg kfpg] clwsf/, j}1flgs, cg';GwfgfTds / ;[hgfTds ultljlwsf nflu :jtGqtf h:tf
clwsf/ kb{5g . o;sf] ;fy} ;ldltn] kIf /fi6«x¿nfO{ p;sf] bfloTjsf] af/]df ;hu klg u/fPsf]
5 . p;s} zAbx¿dfM
It is especially important to avoid any priori assumption that norms -in the ICESCR_
should be considered to be non-self –executing. In fact, many of them are stated in
terms which are at least as clear and specific as those in other human rights treaties, the provisions of which are regularly deemed by courts to be self-executing.38
Doc.A/HRC/13/33/Add.6 (16 Feb. 2009), para. 36; Rights or Privileges? Fiscal Commitment to the Rights to Health, Education and Food in Guatemala, Center for Economic and Social Rights and the Central American Institute for Fiscal Studies
(2009).
36 Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General Comment No. 3 (1990) UN doc. E/1991/23, Annex III. See
also Asbjorn Eide, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights, in Asbjorn Eide et al. eds., Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights: A Text Book, 2nd ed., (Kluwer Law International: The Hague, 2001), pp. 27-28.
37Articles 3, 7 (a) (i), 8, 10 (3), 13 (2) (a), (3) and (4) and 15 (3) of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. See General Comment No. 3, (1990) para. 9. Report of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
UN Doc. E/1991/23, pp. 83-87.
38 General Comment No. 9 (1998) on the domestic application of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, para. 11. Report of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, UN Doc. E/1999/22, pp. 117-121.
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#= g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgdf cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/
g]kfndf dfgj clwsf/sf] ljsf; ;g !(() sf] bzsb]lv z'¿ ePsf] kfOG5 . o;df g]kfn
clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg, @)$& sf] 7"nf] e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 . g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg @)$& n]
klxnf] k6s dfgj clwsf/sf d"No / dfGotfx¿nfO{ ;xL ¿kdf cFuLsf/ u/]sf] b]lvG5 . o;
;+ljwfgn] cF+uLsf/ u/]sf] dfgj clwsf/sf] l;4fGtsf] cfwf/df g} g]kfn To; kl5sf lbgx¿df
ljleGg dfgj clwsf/;F+u ;DalGwt cGt/{fli6«o ;lGw ;Demf}tfx¿sf] kIf /fi6« aGb} uPsf] kfOG5 .
h;cGtu{t jLn ckm /fO6\;39 k|d'v ;lGwx¿ dWo]sf Ps xf] . ;g !(() eGbf klxn] g]kfn
dfgj clwsf/sf gf} 7"nf dxf;lGwx¿ 40 dWo] Pp6f ;lGwsf]41 dfq kIf /fi6« lyof] . To:t}
dfgj clwsf/ / cGt/{fli6«o sfg"gx¿sf] dxŒjnfO{ a'e\mb} g]kfn ;/sf/n] g]kfn ;lGw P]g, @)$&
sf] bkmf ( -!_ cGt{ut dfgj clwsf/ / cGt/{fli6«o sfg"gx¿nfO{ /fli6«o sfg"geGbf pkNnf]
bhf{ lbPsf] 5 . o; lx;fan] !(() sf] cfwf bzsnfO{ dfgj clwsf/sf] Ú:jl0f{d o'usf]Ú ¿kdf
pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 . To;kl5sf lbgx¿df ;+ljwfgn] lnPsf] p2]Zo / To;sf] sfof{Gjogdf
st} klg tfnd]n vfPsf] b]lvPg . oL clwsf/x¿sf] sfof{Gjogdf /fHosf] vf;} Wofg uPsf]
b]lvPg . o; sf/0f cfly{s, ;fdflhs, tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ ;+:yfut x'g} ;s]g . /fi6«sf
gful/sx¿ ;+ljwfgsf d'Vo wf/faf6 cnlUug yfn] . ;+ljwfgsf] lkmtnf] sfof{Gjogsf] sf/0f
/fHosf gful/sx¿nfO{ Pstfsf] s8Ldf afWg} ;s]g . gful/sx¿df r/d ;Gt'li6 a9\g yfNof] .
b]zdf åGåsf] cj:yfsf] l;h{gf eof] / b]z Ps bzs nfdf] åGå / lj›f]xdf km:of] . o;n] cfly{s,
;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] cj:yf emg lalu|b} uof] . s] ;Dd klg eGg] u/]sf] kfOG5 eg]
g]kfndf åGåsf] k|d'v sf/0f cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] 3f]/ pNn+3g g} lyof]42.
Ps bzs nfdf] åGå / lj›f]x kZrft\ g]kfnsf ;ft /fhgLlts bn / g]kfn sDo'lgi6 kf6L{
-dfcf]jfbL_ aLr ePsf] afx| a'Fb] ;dembf/Lkq / g]kfn ;/sf/ / g]kfn sDo'lgi6 kf6L{ -dfcf]jfbL_
39 Bill of Rights includes International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 1966, International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights 1966 and Optional Protocol of International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
40 Nepal has ratified seven core fundamental human rights laws out of nine. Those seven are: International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights, 1966; International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 1966; Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, 1979; Convention on the Rights of the Child, 1984; Convention Against
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, 1984; International Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 1965; and Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 2006.Those which
have not been ratified are International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance, 2006 and
International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families, 1990.
41 International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 1965 (Ratified by Nepal on 30 January
1971).
42 Kalyan Shrestha and Dr Anand Mohan Bhattarai, 'Role of Judiciary in the Enforcement of Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights: Experience from Nepal', in Inke Boerefijn et al. eds., Human Rights and Conflict, (Cambridge: Intersentia, 2011). See
also International IDEA, Creating the New Constitution: A Guide for Nepali Citizens (Stockholm: International IDEA, 2008),
p. 100; and International IDEA, Nepal in Transition: A Study on the State of Democracy (Stockholm: International IDEA,
2008), p. 73-90; Vincent Calderhead, Enforceability of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights under the Draft Constitution,
in Bipin Adhikari (ed.), Nepal: Design Options for the New Constitution, (Kathmandu: Nepal Constitution Foundation and
Others, 2010), p. 297-305.
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aLr ePsf] lj:t[t zflGt ;Demf}tfn] åGåsf k|d'v sf/0fx¿ dWo] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts
clwsf/sf] 3f]/ pNn+3g klg Ps lyof] eGg] s'/fnfO{ :jLsf/ u/]sf] kfOG543. o; ;To tYonfO{
:jLsf/ ub}{ g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg, @)^# hf/L ul/of] / g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg @)$&
nfO{ vf/]h ul/of] . cGtl/d ;+ljwfg hf/L eP klg o; ;+ljwfgk|lt dw]zL hgtfn] r/d c;Gt'li6
hgfP / ;+ljwfgsf k|ltx¿ klg hnfof] / ;8s cfGbf]ngdf uP44. pgLx¿sf] dfunfO{ ;Djf]wg
ug{ tTsfnLg lu/Lhfk|;fb sf]O/fnfsf] ;/sf/ dw]zL cfGbf]ngsf/L;Fu ;Demf}tf u/L ;+ljwfg
;+zf]wg ug{ tof/ eof] . s]xL xb;Dd ;+ljwfgdf ;+zf]wg u/L ;dj]zL agfpg] sfd klg eof]
/ afFsL ;/f]sf/sf s'/f ;+ljwfg ;efn] gofF ;+ljwfg dfkm{t ;+Djf]wg ug]{ cfZjf;g klg lbOof]
t/ dw]zL bnsf g]tfx¿n] cfkm"x¿nfO{ bf];|f] ;+ljwfg ;efn]45pk]Iff u/]sf] / ;+ljwfg ;efaf6
cfˆgf] dfux¿ ;Daf]wg gx'g] b]v]kl5 ;+ljwfg ;ef alxisf/ u/L ;8sdf t];|f] k6s cfGbf]ng
ug{ yfn]46. ;+ljwfg ;efaf6 hf/L x'g] ;+ljwfg c:jLsf/ ug]{ egL lj/f]w ul//x] . olt x'Fbf x'Fb}
klg ;+ljwfg ;efaf6 g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg, @)&@ ;fn cflZjg # ut] hf/L eof] .
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgdf, klxn]sf] ;+ljwfgx¿sf]47t'ngfdf, cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts
clwsf/sf] ;DjGwdf ePsf Joj:yfx¿ kSs} klg a[xt / Jofks /x]sf] 5 . vf;u/L cfly{s,
;fdflhs / ;fF:s[lts clwsf/dWo] sltko clwsf/ klxn]sf ;+ljwfgx¿df lgb]{zs l;4fGt /
gLltx¿cGtu{t Jojl:yt lyP . efu # df df}lns xssf] ¿kdf k|d'v :yfg lbPsf] 5 . o;n]
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] dxŒjnfO{ hf]8 lbPsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgdf
plNnlvt cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/df ;Ddfgk"j{s afFRg kfpg] xs-wf/f !^ -!__,
:jtGqtfsf] xs -wf/f !& -@__, ;dfgtfsf] xs -wf/f !*_, 5'jf5"t tyf hftLo e]befj lj¿Wbsf]
xs -wf/f @$_, ;DklQsf] xs -wf/f @%_, wfld{s :jtGqtfsf] xs -wf/f @^_, :jR5 jftfj/0fsf]
xs -wf/f #)_,lzIff ;DaGwL xs -wf/f #!_, efiff tyf ;+:s[ltsf] xs -wf/f #@_, /f]huf/Lsf]
xs -wf/f ##_, >dsf] xs -wf/f #$_, :jf:Yo ;DaGwL xs -wf/f #%_, vfB;DaGwL xs -wf/f
#^_,cfjf;sf] xs -wf/f #&_, dlxnfsf] xs -wf/f #*_, afnaflnsfsf] xs -wf/f #(_, blntsf] xs
-wf/f $)_, Ho]i7 gful/ssf] xs -wf/f $!_, ;fdflhs Gofosf] xs -wf/f $@_, ;fdflhs ;'/Iffsf]
xs -wf/f $#_ / pkef]Qmfsf] xs -wf/f $$_ /x]sf 5g\ .
oL dflysf clwsf/nfO{ ;+ljwfgsf] efu $ df Jojl:yt, Ú/fHosf lgb]{zs l;4fGtx¿, gLltx¿
43 g]kfn ;/sf/ / g]kfn sDo'lgi6 kf6L{ -dfcf]jfbL_ aLr ePsf] lj:t[t zflGt ;Demf}tf @)^#,zflGt ;ldlt, zflGt ;lrjfno,
l;+xb/jf/, k[= %-*.
44 ;g @))& / @))* df Ps jif{sf] leq dw]zLx¿ b'O{ k6s ;8s cfGbf]ngdf uof]. o;nfO{ klxnf] dw]z cfGbf]ng / bf];|f] dw]z
cfGbf]ng klg elgG5 .
45 klxnf] ;+ljwfg ;efn] ;+ljwfg g} gagfO{ rf/ jif{kl5 ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] cfb]zn] la36g eof] .
46 o;nfO{ t];|f] dw]z cfGbf]ng elgG5. of] cfGbf]ng @)&@ ;fn >fj0fdf z'¿ eO{ nueu nueu ^ dlxgf;Dd rn]sf] lyof] .
47 g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg @))&, g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg @)!%, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)!(, g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg @)$&
/ g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg @)^#
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/ bfloTjx¿Ú n] emg a[xt / Jofks agfO{ lbPsf] 548.
oL clwsf/sf] sfof{Gjog ug]{ lhDd]jf/L ;+ljwfgn] /fHonfO{ lbPsf] 5 . /fHon] cfjZos
sfg"gx¿ agfO{ pQm clwsf/sf] sfof{Gjog ug{' kg]{5 . sfof{Gjog s;/L x'g] eGg] ;DaGwdf
;+ljwfgsf] wf/fx¿ $^49 / $&50 df Joj:yf ePsf] . oL clwsf/sf] sfof{Gjogsf nflu
g]kfn ;/sf/n] g]kfnsf dxfGofoflwjQmfsf] ;+of]hsTjdfÚ;+ljwfg sfof{Gjog ;DaGwL ljw]os
th{'dfsf] ;xhLs/0f ;ldltÚ u7g u/]sf] 5 . o; ;ldtsf] ;b:ox¿df sfg"g cfof]usf] cWoIf
/ pkfWoIf, k"j{ sfg"g ;lrj, k|wfgdGqL sfof{nosf sfg"g ;lrj,;DjlGwt dGqfnosf ;lrjx¿
/ cGo lj1x¿ /x]sf 5g . sfg"g tyf Gofo dGqfnosf k|jQmfsf cg';f/ #! j6f df}lns
xsx¿ sfof{Gjogsf nflu tTsfn sfg"gx¿ lgdf{0f ug{' kg]{ cfjZostf b]lvG5 . tTsfn} rflxg]
sfg"gx¿df cfly{s ¿kn] ljkGg, cfzQm / c;xfo cj:yfdf /x]sf JolStx¿sf nflu, Psn
dlxnf, ckfªUftf ePsf JolStx¿, afnaflnsf, cfˆgf] x]/rfx ug{ g;Sg] tyf nf]kf]Gd"v hftsf
gful/sx¿nfO{ ;fdflhs ;'/Iff lbgsf nflu, 3/ gePsf blntsf] cfjf;sf] Joj:yf ug{sf nflu,
ck/fw kLl8tnfO{ Ifltk"lt{sf] Joj:yf ug{sf nflu, k|To]s gful/snfO{ /f]huf/Lsf] xssf] Joj:yf
ug{sf nflu, pkef]QmfnfO{ u'0f:t/Lo ;]jf pknAw u/fpgsf nflu, wd{ kl/jt{gsf] ;DaGwdf /
k|hgg :jf:Yo;DaGwL xssf nflu sfg"g agfpg' kg]{ /x]sf 5g\ .
wf/f $& n] efu tLgdf plNnlvt df}lns xsx¿sf] sfof{Gjog ug{ rflxg] sfg"gx¿ tLg jif{leq
NofO;Sg' kg]{ egL pNn]v u/]sf] 5 . h;sf] klxnf] v'8lsnf]sf] ¿kdf g]kfn ;/sf/, g]kfnsf]
;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $& sfof{Gjog ug{ / u/fpg g]kfnsf] ;+3Lo ;+;bdf @! j6f ljw]osx¿ k]z
u/]sf] lyof] . h; cGtu{t k]z ePsf @! j6f ljw]osx¿ dWo] g]kfn ;/sf/ clxn] !^ j6f
ljB]osx¿ kf; u/fpg ;kmn ePsf] b]lvG5 / afFsL ljw]osx¿ ljleGg ;ldltx¿df bkmfjf/
5nkmnsf] qmddf /x]sf 5g .
s] ;+ljwfgn] clwsf/sf] ;'lglZrt ub}{df gful/sx¿n] clwsf/sf] ;lhn} pkef]u ug{ kfpF5g\
< o;sf] pQ/ Tolt ;lhnf] 5}g51. clwsf/sf] pkef]u /fHon] sfof{Gjog ug{sf nflu rfn]sf
sbddf lge{/ x'G5, t/ xfn;Dd /fHon] rfn]sf sbd / ultljlwaf6 ;Gt'i6 x'g] cj:yf b]lvb}g 52.
48 x]g{'xf];\ g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/fx¿ $(,
49 ;+j}wflgs pkrf/sf] xs -wf/f $^_ M o;

%), %!, %@ / %#
efuJb/f k|bt xssf] k|rngsf nflu wf/f !## jf !$$ df n]lvP adf]lhd ;+j}wflgs
pkrf/ kfpg] xs x'g]5. ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] clwsf/ If]q- wf/f !## -@__ -o; ;+ljwfgJbf/f k|bt df}lns xssf] k|rngsf nflu jf csf]{
pkrf/sf] Joj:yf gePsf] jf csf]{ pkrf/sf] Joj:yf eP klg To:tf] pkrf/ cko{Kt jf k|efjxLg b]lvPsf] cGo s'g} sfg"gL xssf]
k|rngsf nflu jf ;fj{hlgs xs jf ;/f]sf/sf] s'g} ljjfb ;dfj]z ePsf] s'g] ljjfb 6'+uf] nufpg] c;wf/0f clwsf/ ;jf]{Rr cbfntnfO{
x'g]5. To:t} wf/f !$$ n] pRr cbfntsf] If]qflwsf/sf] ;DjGwdf pNn]v u/]sf] 5 .
50 df}lns xssf] sfof{GjogM o; efuJbf/ k|bt xsx¿sf] sfof{Gjogsf nflu cfjZosftf cg';f/ /fHon] of] ;+ljwfg k|f/De ePsf]
tLg aifl{\eq sfg"gL Joj:yf ug]{5 .

51 Asbjorn Eide, 'Economic, Social and Cultural Rights as Human Rights', in Asbjorn Eide et al. (eds), Economic, Social and Cultural Rights ( 2nd edn, Kluwer Law International 2001), p. 17.

52 Kalyan Shrestha and Dr Anand Mohan Bhattarai, 'Role of Judiciary in the Enforcement of Economic, Social
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wf/f $& sfof{Gjog ug{ NofPsf sfg"gx¿sf] sfof{Gjogsf] cj:yf s] s:tf] /xg] xf] eGg] s'/fsf]
;DaGwdf hfGg cem} s]xL lbg s'g{' kg]{ b]lvG5 hxfF g]kfnsf] ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] cfly{s, ;fdflhs
tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] ;Ddfg ug{, ;+/If0f ug{ / k"/f ug{ v]n]sf] e"ldsfsf] ;DjGwdf k|Zg 5
To;sf nflu s]xL dxŒjk"0f{ km};nfx¿ cWoog / ljZn]if0f x'g' cfjZos b]lvG5 .
$= cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ / ;jf]{Rr cbfnt
g]kfnsf] ;jf]{Rr cbfnt clen]v cbfnt xf]53. o;sf] cfb]z jf lg0f{o g]kfnsf] ;Dk"0f{ JolStx¿n]
kfng ug{'kb{554. g]kfnsf] ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] nfu"
ug]{ u/fpg] qmddf hf/L u/]sf] cfb]znfO{ d'Vo u/L tLg ;d"xdf juL{s/0f ug{ ;lsG5 . klxnf],
Goflos k'g/fjnf]sg ug]{ qmddf c;fwf/0f clwsf/ k|of]u u/L ;DjlGwt sfg"g jf ;f] sfg"gsf
s'g} bkmf jf s'g} zAb ;+ljwfg;Fu aflemPsf] 3f]if0ff u/L nfu" ePsf] ldltb]lv jf km};nf ePsf]
ldltb]lv vf/]h x'g] egL cfb]z ug]{ u/]sf] kfOG5 . bf];|f], ;+ljwfgdf Jojl:yt df}lns xsx¿sf]
sfof{Gjogsf nflu ;+j}wflgs pkrf/ lbg] qmddf ljleGg lsl;dsf lgb{]zgfTds cfb]zx¿ hf/L
ug]{ u/]sf] kfOG5 . t];|f], k/dfb]z nufotsf cGo cfb]zx¿ hf/L ug]{ u/]sf] kfO5 . oL tLg} ;d"x
cGtu{t kg]{ cfb]zx¿ of t ;fj{hlgs ;/f]sf/sf ljjfbx¿ cGtu{t k/]sf lgj]bgsf cfwf/df
hf/L ePsf cfb]zx¿ x'g of JolQmsf] df}lns xs pNn+3g ePsf] egL k/]sf lgj]bgsf] cfwf/df
hf/L ePsf cfb]zx¿ x'g . oL cfb]zx¿ cGtu{t ;DjlGwt clwsf/x¿ ;dodf sfof{Gjog xf];\
eGgsf nflu ;DjlGwt lj1x¿ ;fd]n ePsf] ;ldlt u7g ug]{ / u/fpg], pQm ;ldltn] lbPsf]
;'emfjx¿ cg';f/ tf]lsPsf] ;doleq sfg"g agfO{ nfu" ug]{ jf ;+zf]wg u/fpg], sfg"g gaGbf;Dd
cGtl/d sfnsf nflu sfg"gs} ¿kdf lgb]{zg hf/L ug]{ h:tf cfb]zx¿ /x]sf 5g . o;sf ;fy}
km};nfsf] dfWodaf6 tTsfnLg pkrf/sf nflu kLl8t kIfnfO{ Ifltk"lt{ lbnfpg]÷e/fpg] Goflos
ko{j]If0fsf nflu cg'udg ;ldlt u7g u/L ;'kl/j]If0f ug{ nufpg], Dofb} tf]sL sfof{Gjogsf]
cj:yf hfGgsf nflu k|ult ljj/0f cfkm" ;dIf k]z ug{ nufpg] h:tf cfb]zx¿ ;jf]{Rr cbfntn]
hf/L u/L gful/ssf clwsf/ ;+/If0f ug{df dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] kfOG5 . oL cfb]zx¿ cGtu{t
d'Vo u/L o; v08df s]xL ljz]if clwsf/x¿, h:t} vfBsf] xs, :jf:Yosf] xs, lzIffsf] xs,
:jR5 kfgL / jftfj/0fsf] xs, cfjf;sf] xs, ;fdflhs Gofo / ;fdflhs ;'/Iffsf] xs / efiff
/ ;fF:s[ltsf] xs;Fu ;DjlGwt km};nfx¿ kf7ssf ju{sf] cWoogsf nflu ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 .
and Cultural Rights: Experience from Nepal', in Inke Boerefijn et al. eds., Human Rights and Conflict, (Cambridge: Intersentia, 2011). See also International IDEA, Creating the New Constitution: A Guide for Nepali
Citizens (Stockholm: International IDEA, 2008), p. 100; and International IDEA, Nepal in Transition: A Study
on the State of Democracy (Stockholm: International IDEA, 2008), p. 73-90; Vincent Calderhead, Enforceability
of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights under the Draft Constitution, in Bipin Adhikari (ed.), Nepal: Design
Options for the New Constitution, (Kathmandu: Nepal Constitution Foundation and Others, 2010), p. 297-305.

;fy ;fy} o;} n]vsf] v08 % klg x]g{'xf];\ .
53. x]g{'xf];\ g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f !@* -@_
54 pxL, wf/f !@* -$_
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$=! vfBsf] xs
vfB;DaGwL clwsf/ dfgj k|f0fLsf nflu Pp6f clt dxŒjk"0f{ / geO{ gx'g] clwsf/ xf] .
o;sf] cefjdf dfgj hLjg c;+ej / csNkgLo 5 . t/, ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] z'¿sf lbgdf o;
clwsf/k|lt Tolt ;+j]bgzLntf b]vfpg ;s]g . To;sf] pbfx/0f xf] –dfwj a:g]tsf] d'2f55.
o; d'2fdf l/6 lgj]bsn] g]kfnsf] dWo klZrdsf s]xL kxf8L lhNnfx¿df56 vfBfGgsf] cefjdf
ef]sd/L km}lnPsf], vfBfGgsf] cefjdf dflg;x¿ knfog / lj:yflkt eO/x]sf]n] tTsfn vfBfGg
cfk"lt{sf] nflu g]kfn ;/sf/sf] gfddf k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L ug{sf nflu l/6 lgj]bg btf{
u/fPsf lyP . ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] g]kfn ;/sf/sf] kIf lnFb} g]kfn ;/sf/n] ljleGg dfWodaf6
vfBfGg cfk"lt{ ul//x]sf], vfBfGgsf] cefj gxf];\ eGgsf nflu e/k"/ k|of; ul//x]sf], ljZj
vfB ;+u7g / cGo u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfsf dfWodaf6 vfBfGgsf] cefj gxf];\ eGgsf nflu lg/Gt/
k|of;/t\ /x]sf] . pQm If]qsf] vfB ;+:yfgx¿df kof{Kt vfBfGg /x]sf] egL k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L
ug{ dfg]g . ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] k|sfzdl0f zdf{57ePsf] d'2fdf dflyNnf] km};nfdf u/]sf] q'l6nfO{
;Rofpb} / vfB;DaGwL clwsf/sf] dxŒjnfO{ bzf{pFb} km/s lsl;dn] km};nf u/]sf] 5 . h'g
;/fxgLo klg 5 . o; d'2fdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] pNn]v s] u/]sf] 5 eg] ÚvfBfGg cefj If]qdf
pknAw u/fpg] ;/sf/sf] st{Jo x'Fbf eljiodf vfBfGgsf] cefj jf ;+s6sf] cj:yf pTkGg x'g
glbg ;dod} plrt Joj:yf ug{ / eljiodf o:tf] cj:yf cfOk/] xjfO{ jf ;txL h';'s} dfu{åf/f
klg ;dod} vfBfGg cfk"lt{ / pknA5 u/fO{ gful/sx¿nfO{ ef]sfd/Laf6 arfpg cfjZos
Joj:yf ug{', egL ljkIfLsf] gfpFdf cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 5 . To:t} aHh'l2g ldofF58 ePsf] d'2fdf l/6
lgj]bsx¿ sf]zL 6Kk' jGo hGt' cf/If jl/kl/ a;f]jf; ePsf JolQmx¿ x'g . pgLx¿n] nufPsf]
afnLgfnL cf/Ifsf hgfj/x¿n] gi6 ul/lbg] ePsf]n] pgLx¿sf] vfBsf] clwsf/ pNn+3g ePsf]n]
pgLx¿nfO{ ef]sdf/Laf6 arfpg] bfloTj /fHosf] xf] egL Ifltk"lt{ lbg'kg]{ egL o; d'2fdf ;jf]{Rr
cbfntn] k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 5 . Ifltk"lt{sf] ;xL cFfsng ug{ Pp6f :yfoL ;ldlt
u7g u/L ;ldltn] lbPsf] k|ltj]bgdf plNnlvt ;'emfjsf] cfwf/df Ifltk"lt{ ljt/0f ug{' egL
cfb]z lbPsf] kfOG5 . o;n] gful/snfO{ ef]sd/Laf6 arfpg] bfloTj /fHosf] xf] eGg] s'/fnfO{
klg :yflkt ul/lbPsf] 5 .
s]xL dlxgfcufl8 ;jf]{Rr cbfntn], vfBfGgsf] clwsf/sf] ;DjGwdf, e"k]G›axfb'/ ;d]t59ePsf]
l/6 lgj]bgsf] dfWodaf6 csf]{ dxŒjk"0f{ km};nf u/]sf] 5, h'g ljlwzf:qLo b[li6sf]0fn] clt
dxŒjk"0f{ b]lvG5 . o;df l/6 lgj]bssf] bfjL s] lyof] eg] g]kfndf sfo{/t\ ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3sf
55
56

l/6 g+ ##$! -@)%%_, lg0f{o ldlt @)%%.^.@&.
h'Dnf, d'u', sflnsf]6, 8f]Nkf, aemf, afh'/f / br{'nf
57 k|sfzdl0f zdf{ lj= k|= d+ tyf d+= k= sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+ )!$( -@)^%_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^&.@.%.
58 aHh'lbn ldofF lj= g]kfn ;sf/, l/6 g+= )##* -@)^$_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^%.!!.%@.
59 e"k]G›axfb'/ lyª ;d]t lj= k|= d= tyf d+=k= sf] sfof{no, lg0f{o ldlt @)&$ df3 !( , km};nf ug]{ Gofolwzx¿M dfggLo bLks
s'df/ sfsL{ / dfggLo 8f= cfgGbdf]xg e§/fO{
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ljlzi6s[t lgsfo ljZj vfB ;+u7g, ;]e b lrN8«]g / g]kfn /]8qmz ;f];fO6L ;d]t eO{
g]kfnsf ljleGg kxf8L lhNnfx¿df ljt/0f ul//x]sf] vfBfGg -rfdn_ g]kfn vfBfGg k|ljlw /
u'0f:t/ dfkb08 ljefun] tf]s]sf] :t/ eGbf sd;n, ;8]un]sf / s'lxPsf] 5 . o:tf lsl;dsf
ultljlwaf6 g]kfnL gful/ssf] vfBfGgsf] clwsf/ ;'/lIft geO{ pN6f] pNn+3g eO/x]sf] 5 .
To;}n] g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ pQm ultljlw tTsfn /f]Sg nufpg / pQm lhNnfx¿df vfBfGgsf]
cfk"lt{ tTsfn ug{ u/fpgsf nflu k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L xf];\ egL l/6 btf{ u/fPsf lyP . pQm
lgj]bgsf] cfwf/df ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 5 .
@)^^ ;fndf hfh/sf]6 lhNnfdf ef]sd/L / dxfdf/L km}lnPsf] a]nf / lj= ;+= @)&@ df dxfe"sDk
uPsf] a]nf ljZj vfB ;+u7g, ;]e b lrN8«]g / g]kfn /]8qmz ;f];fO6Ln] lglZrt dfkb08 eGbf
sd:t/sf] s'lxPsf] rfdn ljt/0f u/]sf]Ù uf]/vfsf] nf/kfsdf ljt/0f ePsf] rfdnsf] ;DaGwdf
g]kfnL ;+rf/ dfWodn] dxŒjsf ;fy p7fPsf] kfOPsf]Ù ha of] ljjfbn] clt uDeL/ ¿k lng
yfNof] . To;kl5 ;+;bLo cg'udg ;ldlt 36gf:yndf cg'udgsf nflu k'u]sf], t/ ljZj vfB
;+u7g, ;]e b lrN8«]g / g]kfn /]8qmz ;f];fO6Ln] rfdn e08f/0f ul/Psf] 7fFpnfO{ lg/LIf0f ug]{
cg'dlt lbPgÙ g]kfn ;/sf/n] ;d:ofnfO{ uDeL/tfk"j{s glnPsf]n] of] l/6 btf{ x'g cfPsf] xf] .
k|wfgdGqL sfof{nosf] cfb]zdf vfBfGg k|ljlw / u'0f:t/ dfkb08 ljefun] rfdnsf] k/LIf0f
ubf{ tf]lsPsf] dfkb08eGbf sd;n kfOPsf]n] hdLgdf k'l/of] . jfl0fHo / cfk"lt{ dGqfnonfO{
sfe]knf~rf]ssf o:tf ;+3;+:yfnfO{ sf/jfxL ug{ kq k7fOof] . k|wfgdGqLsf] sfof{nosf] k|ltpQ/
kqaf6 s] yfxf x'G5 eg] rfdn s'lxPsf], uGw cfO/x]sf] vfg nfos gePsf]n] rfdn k'l/Psf]
xf] . ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] cufl8 pNn]v u/]sf] 5 ls Psftkm{ vfBfGgsf] cefjdf hgtfn] si6
ef]uL /x]sf] 5 eg] csf]{tkm{ /fli6«o ljkbsf] j]nfdf s'lxPsf] rfdn ljt/0f eO/x]sf] s'/fn] o;
cbfntsf] uDeL/ ¿kn] Wofg cfslif{t u/]sf] 5 . o:tf ultljlwaf6 hgtfsf] vfB clwsf/
pNn+3g ePsf] 7x5{, h'g p;sf] df}lns xs xf] . cfˆgf] cfb]zdf cbfntn] pNn]v ub}{ eg]sf]
5 ls bft[ lgsfoaf6 ljt/0f x'g] rfdnsf] ;DaGwdf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] wf/0ff aflx/ cfpg'
kb{5 . ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3 ljZj vfB ;+u7g h:tf bft[ lgsfon] ef]sd/LnfO{ z"Godf emfg{ u/]sf]
k|of;dfly s'g} k|Zg lrGx v8f u/]sf] xf]Og . t/, pgLx¿n] ;~rfng u/]sf] so{qmd kSs} klg
;Gtf]ifhgs 5}g . vfB ljt/0f ug]{ rfx] g]kfn ;/sf/ xf];\ jf o;df cfa4 bft[ lgsfo, s;}nfO{
klg hgtfsf] hLp Hofg;Fu v]njf8 ug]{ :jtGqtf 5}g ;fy} ;DalGwt ;a} ck/fwLnfO{ sf/jfxL
ug{' / kLl8tnfO{ Ifltk"lt{ lbO{ cab]lv o:tf] ulNt gbf]xl/of];\ eGg] r]tfjgL klg lbPsf] 5 .
Pp6f ;+k|e' /fi6«sf] gftfn] cGt/f{li6«o ;d'bfodf o; ;DaGwdf s'/f p7fpg / o:tf u}/lhDd]jf/
;+u7gsf] ultljlwnfO{ lg¿T;flxt ug{ g]kfn ;/sf/sf] Wofg cfslif{t u/]sf] 5 . ef]sd/L /f]Sg /
vfB ;'/Iffsf nflu b]zsf k|To]s lhNnfx¿df vfBfGg ljt/0f e08f/0fsf] Joj:yf ug{, s[lifof]Uo
e"ldnfO{ cg'Tkfbs e"lddf kl/jt{g x'gaf6 /f]Sg / e"ldsf] pTkfbsTj a9fpg gLlt tyf sfo{qmd
;d]t Nofpg cfb]z lbPsf] 5 .
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$=@ :jf:Yosf] xs
ljleGg clwsf/x¿ dWo] :jf:Yosf] clwsf/ klg cfwf/e"t / clt dxŒjk"0f{ clwsf/ xf] . o;
clwsf/cGtu{t ;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 k|ltkfbg ePsf s]xL l;4fGtx¿ oxfF pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 .
Hof]lt aflgof lj= k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{no ;d]t60 ePsf] d'2fdf :jf:Yo / cf}iflwaLrsf] dxŒjk"0f{ ;DjGw x'G5 eGg] s'/fnfO{ phfu/ u/]sf] 5 . o; d'åfdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn,]
@)^) ;fpg * ut] df tTsfnLg ;/sf/ / g]kfn cf}iflw Joj;foL ;+3jLr ePsf] elgPsf]
;Demf}tfn] cf}iflw Joj;foL ;+3sf] Psflwsf/ l;h{gf u5{ ub}{g< pQm ;Demf}tf cfjZos 5 5}g<
olb ;Demf}tfn] Psflwsf/ k|bfg u5{ eg] To;sf] ljsNk s] x'g ;S5 < cGtl/d ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f
!^ n] gful/snfO{ k|bfg u/]sf] :jf:Yo;DaGwL df}lns xsnfO{ Wofgdf /fvL /fo ;'emfj;lxtsf]
k|ltj]bg k]z ug{ g]kfn d]l8sn sfplG;naf6 dgf]gLt jl/i7 lrlsT;ssf] ;+of]hsTjdf cfb]zdf
pNn]v eP adf]lhd Ps ljz]if1 ;ldlt u7g ug{', ljz]if1 ;ldltn] cfˆgf] /fo ;lxtsf] k|ltj]bg
ljkIfL :jf:Yo dGqfno / k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{nodf k]z ug{' / :jf:Yo dGqfnon]
To;sf] Ps k|lt o; cbfntsf] cg'udg dxfzfvfdf pknAw u/fpg', cfb]z k|fKt ePsf] Ps
dlxgfleq ljz]if1sf] ;ldlt u7g ug{' / ;ldltn] 5 dlxgfleq cWoog ;DkGg u/L k|ltj]bg
a'emfpg' egL lgb{]zgfTds cfb]z / ;ldltn] k|ltj]bg a'emfPkl5 g]kfn ;/sf/n] ;f] ;ldltsf]
k|ltj]bg sfof{Gjog ug{' u/fpg" egL k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z ;d]t hf/L u/]sf] 5 .
To:t} csf]{ d'2fdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] lgb]{zgfTds cfb]z hf/L ub}{ s] eg]sf] 5 eg], æg]kfn
;/sf/n] a]nf a]nfdf pTkGg x'g] o; k|sf/sf] epidemic nfO{ cope u/L lj/fdLnfO{ cf}iflw
pkrf/ u/L Hofg arfpg a]n}df c:ktfndf kof{Kt cf}iflw e08f/0f ug]{ / b/jGbLcg';f/sf]
8fS6/ g;{ / cGo :jf:YosdL{x¿sf] kbk"lt{ ul//fVg] Joj:yf ug{'sf] ;fy} cj:yf cg';f/
cfjZos k/] sf7df8f}Faf6 ljz]if1x¿sf] 6f]nL k7fpg] nufotsf s] s:tf] Joj:yf ug{' kb{5Æ.61
nIdL v/]n lj= k|= d+ tyf d+= k= sf] sfof{no ;d]t62 ePsf] l/6df ckfªUftf / :jf:Yo ;+:yfaLr
/x]sf] ;DjGwsf] jf/]df k|i6 kf/]sf] 5 . æcfpFbf] cf= a= b]lv ckfªu dlxnfx¿sf] :jf:YonfO{
ljz]if Wofg lbO{ ckfªutf ePsf JolQmx¿sf nflu c:ktfn, ;fj{hlgs oftfoft nufot ;Dk"0f{
;fj{hlgs :yfgdf ckfª\ux¿sf] ;/n / ;xh kx'Fr x'g ;Sg] u/L gLlt, sfo{qmd agfO{ /sd
5'6\ofO{ ;+ljwfg / dxf;lGw qmdzM nfu" ug{' / agfOg] gLlt / sfo{qmdx¿ o; cbfntnfO{ klg
pknAw u/fpg"æ egL :jf:Yo tyf hg;+Vof / dlxnf, afnaflnsf tyf ;dfh sNof0f dGqfnosf
gfddf lgb{]zgfTds cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 5 k|sfzd0fL zdf{ ;d]t63 ePsf] l/6sf] dfWodaf6
;jf]{Rr cbfntn] :jf:Yosf] clwsf/nfO{ dxŒj lbFb} y'gfdf /x]sL cfdf / aRrfsf] :jf:Yosf]
60
61
62
63

l/6 g+ ##!^-)^)_, lg0f{o @)^$.!@.^
clwjQmf sdn lgof]n lj?4 :jf:Yo dGqfno ;d]t, l/6 g+= ))^@-@)^^_, lg0f{o @_^& =^=@Û
l/6 g+= )&$*-)^%_, lg0f{o @)^&.$.!@
k|sfzd0fL zdf{ ;d]t lj?2 k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifb\sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= ))@* /@)^#, lg0f{o ldlt @)^%.)@@.#.
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;DjGwdf, y'gf jf s}bdf /x]sf] dlxnfsf] uef{j:yfdf x]/rfx, aRrf hlGdg] cj:yfdf :jf:Yosf]
;'/Iff, aRrfsf] kf]if0f / :jf:Yo;DaGwL s'/fx¿nfO{ ljz]if ¿kdf p7fPsf] / lgj]bg;fy k]z
ePsf] /fli6«o dfgj clwsf/ cfof]uåf/f ljleGg ;dodf ul/Psf] sf/fuf/ cg'udgsf] cfwf/df
tof/ kfl/Psf] k|ltj]bg, @)^@ sf] kl/R5]b\ # df sf/fuf/x¿sf] Ifdtf eGbf a9L aGbL /flvPsf],
ejg k'/fgf] e} hL0f{ cj:yfdf /x]sf], s]xL sf/fuf/df sDkfp08sf] cefj /x]sf], lr;f] e"FO{df
;'Tg' kg]{ afWotf /x]sf], lj/fdL aGbLnfO{ /fVg] 5'§} 7fpFsf] cefj /x]sf] h:tf ef}lts k"jf{wf/sf
;DaGwdf ljleGg tYonfO{ cf}NofOPsf] cwf/df ;d]t tL ofjt s'/fx¿nfO{ dWogh/ /fvL
xfd|f sf/fuf/x¿df dlxnfx¿sf] uef{jf:yfsf] x]/rfx, aRrf hlGdg] cj:yfsf] :jf:Yosf] ;'/Iff,
aRrfsf] kf]if0f h:tf] :jf:Yo ;DaGwL Joj:yf cko{fKt /x]sf] eGg] b]lvbf / tL s'/fx¿ kof{Kt
?kdf k"/f x'g' kg]{, ue{jtL dlxnf aGbLx¿ / :tgkfg ug]{ aRrfx¿sf] :jf:Yo, kf]if0f / ;+/If0f
nufot pko'Qm ;'lawfsf] Joj:yf ldnfpg gLlt tyf sfo{qmd agfO{ nfu" ug{' egL ljkIfLx¿sf
gfddf lgb]{zgfTds cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 5 .
:jf:Yosf] xssf] af/]df ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] dflysf km};nfx¿ afx]s cGo d'2fx¿df klg JofVof
u/]sf] kfOG564.
$=#= z'4 kfgL / :jR5 jftfj/0fsf] clwsf/
g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg xf];\ jf g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg xf];\ s'g} klg ;+ljwfgdf kfgLsf] xssf]
;DjGwdf ljz]if Joj:yf u/]sf] kfOb}g . t/ ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] cfˆgf] km};nfsf] dfWoaf6 of t
z'4 kfgLsf] clwsf/sf] ;DjGwdf xf];\ of :jR5 jftfjf/0fsf] clwsf/sf] ;DjGwdf xf];\, k|ToIf
jf ck|ToIf ¿kdf, ljleGg km};nfx¿sf] dfWodaf6 o; clwsf/nfO{ :yflkt ug{ vf]h]sf] b]lvG5 .
To; dWo] s]xL oxfF pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . z'4 lkpg] kfgL JolQmsf] g};lu{s clwsf/ xf] eGg]
l;4fGtnfO{ ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] k|sfzdl0f zdf{sf]65 l/6sf] dfWodaf6 :yflkt u/]sf] 5 . o;df
;jf]{Rr cbfntn] ægful/ssf] afFRg kfpg] clwsf/ / hg:jf:Yosf ljifodf uDeL/ e} cf;]{lgs
k|b"if0f/lxt vfg]kfgL Joj:yf ug]{ sfo{df k|efjsfl/tf Nofpg'sf] ;fy} /fli6«o Pj+ :yfgLo :t/df
hgr]tgfd"ns sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug{"Æ egL km};nf u/]sf] 5 / To;sf] ;fy} ljkIfL g]kfn ;/sf/
64 :jf:Yosf] clwsf/;+u ;DjlGwt cGo km};nx¿sf] nflu x]g{'xf];\ clwjQmf ;'bz{g ;'j]bL lj= k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifb\sf] sfof{no,
l/6 g+= )!**-)^*_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^(.$.#); k|sfzd0fL zdf{ ;d]t lj?2 k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifb\sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+ )@!*
-)^#_ lg0f{o ldlt @)^(*!@; /fh'k|;fb rfkfufO{ lj= :jf:Yo dGqfno, l/6 g+= @^@!-@)%(_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^!.&.@); k|sfzdl0f
zdf{ lj= jftfj/0f, lj1fg tyf k|ljlw dGqfno ;d]t, l/6 g+= #*@@-)^@_, lg=ld= @)^#.(.#.@; cd[tf yfkf ;d]t lj= k|wfgdGqL tyf
dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= )!#(-@)^$_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^%.!.$; clwjQmf Clif/fd l3ld/] lj= k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifbsf]
sfof{no, l/6 g+ )@*&-@)^#_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^^.!.#); clwjQmf k|sfzdl0f zdf{ ;d]t lj= k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqk/ifbsf] sfof{no
;d]t], l/6 g+= )@#)-@)^$_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^%.@.@@; ;xb]a uf}td lj= dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= !))@ -@)^%_, lg0f{o
ldlt @)^&.#.@$; k|sfzdl0f zdf{ lj= g]kfn ;/sf/, l/6 g+= ))@*-)^#_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^%.#.%; nIdLb]jL lwQmf ;d]t lj= k|=d+= tyf
d+= k=sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= )&%& -)^#_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^^.@.^; /fh' rfkfufO{ lj= k|=d+ tyf d+=k=sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= )!@
(-)^#_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^%.^.#); l8n axfb'/ ljZjsdf{ lj?2 dlGqkl/ifb\ sfof{no, l/6 g+= ##)#-@)^!_; lg0f{o ldlt @)^@.!.!(;
pkef]Qmf xLt ;+/Iff0f d~r g]kfnsf] tkmaf{6 Hof]lt aflgof, l/6 )#*# -)^*_, ldlt @)&) kf}if !$ ut] cGt/Ld cfb]z hf/L; 8f=lbg]z
ljqmd zfx, l/6 g+= )%!*/@)^#, lg0f{o ldlt @)^^.)&.@(.
65 k|sfzdl0f zdf{ ;d]t lj= k|wfgdGqL tyf dGqLkl/ifbssf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= #@^@ -@)^@, lg0f{o ldlt @)^$.^.!%
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cfjf; tyf ef}lts of]hgf dGqfno / ;"rgf tyf ;+rf/ dGqfnosf gfddf k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z
hf/L u/]sf] 5 . To:t} csf]{ d'2fdf :jR5 vfg]kfgL ljt/0fsf nflu cfjZos Joj:yf ug{sf nflu
k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 566.
csf]{ l/6 lgj]bgdf vfg] kfgL nufot z'4 jftfj/0f pkef]u ug{ kfpg] dflg;sf] g};lu{s
clwsf/ ePsf] / kf]v/fjf;Lx¿ z'4 vfg]kfgL pkef]u ug]{ clwsf/af6 al~rt x'g'sf cltl/Qm
cGt/{fli6«o ;lGw ;Demf}tf / ;+ljwfgåf/f k|Tofe"t dfgj clwsf/ Pj+ df}lns clwsf/ ;d]tsf]
pNn+3g ePsf]n] z'4 kfgL ljt/0f;DaGwL Joj:yf ldnfpg] ;DaGwdf lgj]bsn] p7fPsf s'/fx¿
dfgjLo :jf:Yo;Fu k|ToIf / cleGg ?kdf ufFl;Psf] uDeL/ / ;+j]bgzLn ljifo ePsf] x'Fbf /
o; ;DaGwdf of]hgfx¿ ;d]t sfof{Gjog ug]{ cj:yfdf /x]sf] eGg] lnlvt hjfkm ;d]t b]lvbf
ca To:tf of]hgfx¿ dfgjLo :jf:YonfO{ Wofgdf /fvL lqmofzLn /xL oyfzL3| ;DkGg ug]{ tkm{
;lqmo /xg' egL ljkIfLx¿sf] gfddf lgb{]zgfTds cfb]z hf/L ePsf] 567. csf]{ km};nfdf ;jf]{Rr
cbfntn] lgb]{zgfTds cfb]z hf/L ub}{ s] pNn]v u/]sf] s] 5 eg] æk|b"if0f/lxt kfgL ljt/0f ug]{
u/]sf] k|0ffnLut ;'lglZrttf, e/kbf]{ ;+oGqsf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] eGg] tYo k]z ug{ ;s]sf] gb]lvFbf
pQm vfg]kfgLsf d'xfgdf 9n ldl;g] k|ls|ofnfO{ lgoGq0f u/L u'0f:t/o'Qm kfgL cfk"lt{ ug{ h]
h:tf] cfjZos k|fljlws Pj+ jftfj/0fLo k|jGw ug{'kg]{ xf] ;f] sf] oyfzL3| sfof{Gjog u/L z'4
:jR5 tyf u'0f:t/o'Qm kfgLsf] cfk"lt{sf] Joj:yf ldnfpg"Æ68.
z'4 kfgL / :jR5 jftfj/0fsf] clwsf/sf] ;DaGwdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] dflysf km};nfx¿ afx]s
cGo d'2fx¿df klg JofVof u/]sf] kfOG569.
$=$= cfjf;sf] xs
cfjf;sf] xs klg df}lns xsx¿ dWo]sf] Ps xf] . ;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 o; clwsf/sf] ;DjGwdf
w]/} af]n]sf] kfOb}g, hals of] clwsf/ g]kfndf ;aeGbf a9L pNn+3g x'g] clwsf/ dWo]sf] Ps
xf] . o; ;DjGwdf Pp6f d'2fdf ;jf]{Rr cbfnt o;/L JofVof u/]sf] kfOG5 . hgtfsf] dfgj
clwsf/sf] ?kdf cfjf;;DaGwL xsnfO{ Åboud u/L Jofks ?kdf a}1flgs 9+un] cfjf; gLlt
66
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k|sfzdl0f zdf{ ;d]t lj= g]kfn vfg]kfgL ;d]t, l/6 g+= @@#& -@)$&_, lg0f{o ldlt @)%*.#.@^
ef]h/fh P]/ ;d]t lj= ef}lts of]hgf tyf lgdf{0f dGqfno, l/6 g+= #)^^ -)^#_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^^.@.@&
68 ;'bz{g yklnof lj?4 ef}lts of]hgf tyf lgdf{0f dGqfno ;d]t, l/6 g+= )^($ -@)^%_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^&.!@.!&.
69 x]g{'xf]; ;"o{k|;fb 9'+u]n lj= uf]bfj/L dfj{n, l/6 g+= #% -@)$(_, lg0f{o ldlt @)%@.&.!$; /fh]G› k/fh'nL ;d]t lj= g]kfn ;/sf/
dGqLkl/ifb ;lrjfno ;dt, l/6 g+= #@%( -)%#_, lg0f{o ldlt @)%$.&.@; e/tdl0f uf}td lj= g]kfn ;/sf/, l/6 g+= #!$!-)%$_,
lg0f{o ldlt @)%^.#.@(; ef]h/fh P]/ ;d]t lj= g]kfn ;/sf/, hn>f]t dGqfno ;d]t, l/6 g+= ##)% -)%^_, lg0f{o ldlt @)%*.$.!@;
k|sfzdl0f zdf{ ;d]t lj= g]kfn ;/sf/ dlGqkl/ifb ;lrjfno ;d]t, l/6 g+= #)!&-@)%@_, lg0f{o ldlt @)%^.@.#!; e/tdl0f uf}td
lj= g]kfn ;/sf/ dlGqkl/ifb ;lrjfno ;d]t, l/6 g+= #)%$ -)%$_, lg0f{o ldlt @)%^.#.@(; k|sfzdl0f zdf{ lj= g]kfn ;/sf/
dlGqkl/ifb ;lrjfno ;d]t, l/6 g+= #$$) -@)%&_, lg0f{o ldlt @)%*.(.@; k|sfzdl0f zdf{ ;d]t lj= g]kfn ;/sf/ k|wfgdlGq tyf
dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= #$$& -)^)_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^^.(.!; zq'wg k|;fb uKtf ;d]t lj= Pe/]i6 k]k/ ldN; k|f= ln=,
l/6 g+= #$*) -@)%(_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^!.$.!@. ; ef]h/fh P]/ ;d]t lj= dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= (( -@)^!_, lg0f{o
ldlt @)^%.!@.@@; ljgf]bs'df/ e§/fO{ lj?4 k|=d+= tyf d+=k= sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= )#!* -@)^*_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^(.@.@$
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;+jfxs

tof/ ug{'kg]{ / To:tf] gLltdf lglZrt dfkb08 ;d]t ;dfj]z u/L 3/ axfn;DaGwL ljz]if sfg"g
agfpg] / pk/f]Qm cfjf; gLlt sfof{Gjog ug]{ tkm{ of] cfb]z k|fKt ePsf] ldltn] Ps jif{leq
k|f/De ug{' egL cfb]z hf/L ePsf] 5 70.
$=%= lzIffsf] xs
lzIffnfO{ cfFvfsf] Hof]lt elgG5 . To;}n] xf]nf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] cfˆgf] km};nfsf dfWodaf6
o;sf] dxŒjnfO{ phfu/ u/]sf] kfOG5 . tL dxŒjk"0f{ km};nfx¿ dWo] s]xL ;Gbe{sf nflu oxfF
pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 .
;'bz{g ;'j]bL ePsf] d'2fdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] cGwf, ckfË, alx/f tyf ;':t dgl:ylt ePsf
JolQmnfO{ ;fj{hlgs ljBfno, dxfljBfno / tflnd s]G›df lgz'MNs egf{ lnO{ cGo s'g} klg z'Ns
glng' eGg] lgb{]zgfTds cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 571. To:t} l8naxfb'/ ljZjsdf{sf]72 lgj]bgdfly
km};nf ub}{ ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] s] pNn]v u/]sf] 5 eg] ætLgwf/f ;+:s[t 5fqfjf; ;DaGwL ljlgod,
@)$* sf] ljlgdo !$=*=^ sf] v08 -v_ df pQm 5fqfjf; k|j]z ug{sf] nflu j|tjGw u/]sf] /
@$ jif{ ggf3]sf] j6's x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg, @)$& sf] wf/f !! tyf dx]G›
;+:s[t ljZjljBfno P]g, @)$# sf] bkmf !@ ;Fu ;d]t aflemPsf] b]lvPsf]n] tLgwf/f ;+:s[t
5fqfjf; ;DaGwL ljlgod @)$* sf] ljjflbt ljlgod !$=*=^ -v_ sf] Joj:yf ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f
** sf] pkwf/f ! cg';f/ cfhsf ldltn] cdfGo x'g]Æ / ;fy} ætLgwf/f ;+:s[t 5fqfjf;df
k|j]zsf] nflu g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg, @)$& sf] wf/f !! sf] pkwf/f @ df Jojl:yt
;dfgtfsf]xs;DaGwL Joj:yfsf] k|lts"n gx'g] u/L cfjZos sfg"gL Joj:yf ug{"Æ egL ljkIfL
dx]G› ;+:s[t ljZj ljBfnosf] gfddf lgb{]zgfTds cfb]z hf/L u¥of] . o:t} ljifoj:t' ePsf]
Pp6f csf]{ d'2fdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] s] km};nf u/]sf] 5 eg], æg]kfn j]b lj4f>daf6 ;+rfng
x'g] z}lIfs sfo{qmdx¿df hfthfltsf] cfwf/df e]befj gu/L ;dfgtfsf] l;4fGt / cfjZos
of]Uotfsf] cfwf/df :jR5 tl/sfn] 5gf}6 u/L k|j]z lbg' Pj+ g]kfn j]b ljBf>ddf ljBfyL{sf]
lxtnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ u/L lglZrt gLlt, lgod th{'df u/L ;]jfnfO{ Jofks / ;+:yfut ug{
hf] rflxg] cfjZos Joj:yf ug"{Æ egL kz'klt If]q ljsfz sf]if / lzIff dGqfnosf gfddf
lgb{]zgfTds cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 573.
csf]{ km};nfsf] dfWodaf6 ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] k|=d+=tyf d+=k= sfof{no / lzIff dGqfnosf gfddf
k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L ub}{ s] eg]sf] 5 eg], ærfn" z}lIfs ;qleq ;f+s]lts efiffsf] dfWodåf/f
lzIffdf cj;/ kfpg] ljBfno jf dxfljBfno ls6fg u/L pQm efiffdf k|lzlIft bf]efif] jf
lzIfsx¿sf] Joj:yf ug{', ToxfF k|of]u x'g] kf7\o;fdfu|Lx¿ ;f+s]lts efiffdf cg'jfb ug]{ k|lqmof
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/fhLj jf:tf]nf ;d]t lj?Wb k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifb\sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= ))%! -@)^^_, lg0f{o @)^&.!).^
;'bz{g ;'j]bL lj= dlGqkl/ifb ;lrjfno, l/6 g+= #%*^ -@)%&_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^).^.@*
72 l8naxfb'/ ljZjsdf{ lj= dlGqkl/ifb ;lrjfno, l/6 g+= $$ -@)^@_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^@.!).^
73 clwjQmf df]xg ;fz+s/ lj= g]kfn ;/sf/, l/6 g+= #$!^-)^#_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^^.#.#
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z'? u/L ToxfFsf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ cfjZos kf7\o;fdu|Lx¿ ofyfzL3| pknAw u/fpg', ;f+s]lts
efiffdf lzIf0f ug{ ;Sg] hgzlQmsf] tflndsf] Joj:yf cljnDa z'? ug{'Æ74. g]kfnsf] cGtl/d
;+ljwfgsf], @)^# sf] wf/f !& -@_ sf] lgMz'Ns lzIff ;DaGwL df}lns xs / cfly{s, ;fdflhs
/ ;f+:s[lts clwsf/ ;DalGw, !(^^ sf] wf/f !# -@_ -v_ sf] Joj:yf cg';f/ lghL nufgL /
Joj:yfkgaf6 ;+rflnt ljBfno afx]s ;/sf/L tyf ;fd'bflos ljBfnox¿df dfWolds ljBfno
tx;Dd lgMz'Ns lzIffsf] Joj:yf ug"{ / ;f]sf] nflu cfjZos kg]{ tT;DaGwL sfg"g ;d]t agfpg"
egL cfb]z ePsf] kfOG5Æ75.=
lzIffsf] xssf] af/]df ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] dflysf km};nfx¿ afx]s cGo d'2fx¿df klg JofVof
u/]sf] kfOG576.
$=^= ;fdflhs Gofo / ;fdflhs ;'/Iffsf] clwsf/
;fdflhs Gofo / ;fdflhs ;'/Iffsf] clwsf/ cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf]
cleGg c+u xf] . To;}n] g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] ljleGg wf/fx¿df oL clwsf/n] df}lns xssf] :yfg
k|fKt u/]sf] 5 eg] /fHosf gLltcGtu{t klg plQs} dxŒjk"0f{ :yfg kfPsf] 5 . To:t} ;jf]{Rr
cbfntn] klg oL clwsf/sf] ;DjGwdf w]/} d'2fx¿df JofVof ul/;s]sf] 5 . æh]i7 gful/sx¿sf]
xs, lxt ;+/If0f / ;Da4{gsf nflu ;+;bsf] o;} clwj]zgaf6 sfg"g agfO{ nfu" ug{"Æ egL ;jf]{Rr
cbfntn]] k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 577. o:t} csf]{ lgj]bgsf] cfwf/df ;jf]{Rr cbfntn]
s] cfb]z u/]sf] 5 eg] h]i7 gful/s ;DaGwL P]g, @)^^ sf] bkmf ( -@_ sf] sfg"gL Joj:yf
sfof{Gjog x'g g;sL h]i7 gful/s ;DaGwL P]gsf], @)^# sf] bkmf ( -@_ lgik|of]lht eO{ h]i7
gful/sx¿n] ;Ddfgk"j{s afFRg kfpg] ;+j}wflgs xs tyf sfg"gåf/f tf]lsPsf] 5'6 / ;'ljwf
pkef]u ug{af6 alGrt x'g' k/]sf] cj:yf ljBdfg b]lvPsf] x'Fbf h]i7 gful/s ;DaGwL P]g, @)^#
sf] bkmf ( -@_ sf] Joj:yfnfO{ ;j{hlgs ;"rgf k|sflzt u/L oyfzL„ rfF8f] sfof{Gjog ug{
cfjZos gLlt, lgod / cg'udg ;+oGq agfO{ nfu" ug"{Æ egL k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 578.
To:t} csf]{ d'2fdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] Psn dlxnfsf] ;DaGwdf dxŒjk"0f{ cfb]z u/]sf] 5 . o;df
pNn]v ePcg';f/ /fHosf] ;|f]t / ;fwgn] EofP;Dd Psn dlxnfsf] cfo;|f]t, /f]huf/L, lghsf]
>L;DklQ, kltsf] k]G;g jf cfˆgf] k]G;g cflb ljljw kIfnfO{ ljrf/ u/L Ps lglZrt dfkb08
74
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k|sfzdl0f zdf{ ;d]t lj= k|= d+= tyf d+= k= sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= )@*# -)^#_, lg0f{o @)^%.!.$
n]vgfy Gof}kfg] lj= lzIfdGqnfo ;d]t, l/6 g+= !!%@ -@)^#_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^&.!!.(
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lzIff clwsf/x¿;+u ;DjlGwt cGo d'2fx¿sf] nflu x]g{'xf];,„'jk|;fb rf}nfufO{ lj= lzIff dGqfno, l/6 g+= ))@* -@)^&_, lg0f{o
ldlt @)^*.$.@^; ;Gtf]if ofba ;d]t lj?2 ;fdfGo k|zf;g dGqfno, l/6 g+= )$()-)&); cd[tf yfkf ;d]t lj. k|wfgdGqL tyf
dGqLkl/ifbsf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= )!#( -)^$_, lg0f{o @)^%.!.$; O{Zj/L v8\sf ;d]t lj?2 lzIff dGqfno, l/6 g+= )%)! -)^$_,
lg0f{o ldlt @)^&.!).@#.
77 rG›sfGt 1fjnL ;d]t lj= k|wfgdGqL tyf dGqLkl/ifbsf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= ##$@ -)^)_ ##$@-_^__, lg0f{o ldlt @)^#.!.@$
78 clwjQmf /fhf/fd >]i7 ;d]t lj= k|= d+= tyf d+=k= sf] sfof{no ;d]t, l/6 g+= )!)( -)^&_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^&.!@.@$
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lgwf{/0f u/L ^) jif{ eGbf sd pd]/sf Psn dlxnfnfO{ klg ;fdflhs ;'/IffcGtu{t lbOg] eQf
pknJw u/fpg]tkm{ Wofgfsif{0f u/fpg] u/L g]kfn ;/sf/, k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifb\sf] sfof{no
nufot ljkIfLx¿sf gfddf lgb{]zgfTds cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 5 ;fy} o:tf Psn dlxnfsf]
jf:tljs tYof+Í ;+sng u/L pgLx¿sf] pd]/, hg;+Vof, cfly{s, ;fdflhs Pj+ z}lIfs cj:yf
/ jf:tljs tYof+Ísf] osLg ub}{ pgLx¿sf] pTyfg / ljsf;sf] nflu cfjZos sfo{qmd / gLlt
agfpg ;xhtf k|bfg ug]{ p2]Zon] cfpg] /fli6«o hgu0fgfdf pk/f]Qmadf]lhdsf] tYof+Í ljefusf
gfpFdf ;d]t lgb{]zgfTds cfb]z hf/L ul/Psf] 579.
b]zel/sf b[i6LlaxLg ckfËx¿sf] 5'§} nfut lnO{ vfB, cfjf;, :jf:Yo,z}lIfs,k|lti7fg, ;'/Iff,
a|]nlnlkdf kf7\ok':ts, ;Lkd"ns tflnd, ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ ;lxtsf PsLs[t ;fdflhs ;'/Iffsf]
Kofs]h ;lxtsf gLlt lgdf{0f cltl/Qm b[li6laxLg ;+/If0f s]G›sf] k"jf{wf/ ljsf; u/L b[li6laxLg
ckfËx¿sf nflu sNof0fsf/L Joj:yf sfof{Gjog ug{" u/fpg" . ;f] ckfË ;+/If0f tyf sNof0f
P]gsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog ug"{, u/fpg" / ckfË ;]jf sfo{of]hgf @)^) sf] /fli6«o gLltnfO{
yk kl/dfh{g tyf ;d;fdlos agfO{ sfof{Gog ug'{ u/fpg' egL k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L ePsf]
580.o:t} afa's[i0f dxh{gsf]81d'2fdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn], ckfË ;+/If0f tyf sNof0f P]g, @)#(
n] Joj:yf u/] adf]lhd ckfËx¿nfO{ lbg' kg]{ ;'ljwf qmlds ?kn] k|bfg ug{ o;} cf=a= leq
k|fyldstfsf] cfwf/df sfo{qmd agfO{ cfufdL cf= a= b]lv P]gsf] p2]Zo cg';f/sf] ;]jf, ;'ljwf
k|bfg ug{ z'? ug{' egL k/dfb]zsf] cfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 5 .
;fdflhs Gofo / ;fdflhs ;'/Iffsf] clwsf/sf] ;DjGwdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] dflysf km};nfx¿
afx]s cGo d'2fx¿df klg JofVof u/]sf] kfOG582.
$=&= /f]huf/Lsf] clwsf/
g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg, @)^# sf] wf/f !*-!_ / cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/;DaGwL
cGt/{fli6«o cg'aGw !(^^ sf] wf/f ^ adf]lhd /f]huf/Lsf] clwsf/sf] k"0f{ ;'lglZrttf x'g] u/L
cGo s'/fsf cltl/Qm b]xfosf s'/fx¿ ;d]t ;d]6\g] u/L /f]huf/Lsf] xs sfof{Gjog ug{ cfjZos
kg]{ ljw]os of] cfb]z k|Kt ePsf] ldltn] Ps jif{leq Joj:yflksf ;+;b ;dIf k]z ug]{ egL
k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{no ;d]tsf gfddf k/dfb]zsf cfb]z hf/L ePsf] 583.
$=*= efiff / ;+:s[ltsf] clwsf/
efiff / ;+:s[ltsf] ;+/If0f / k|j4{gsf] ;DjGwdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 Tolt w]/} JofVof ePsf]
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kfOb}+g / h] hlt ePsf 5g\ tL lg/fz kfg]{ vfnsf 5g\ . ;jf]{Rr cbftaf6 !(() kl5 ePsf]
klxnf] km};nf xf] nfnaxfb'/sf]84 of] d'2f efiffsf] ljjfb ;DjGwdf lyof] . l/6 lgj]bs nfnaxfb'/
yfkfn] sf7df8f}F dxfgu/kflnsfn] sfof{nosf] sfdsfhsf] efiff g]jf/L / lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt,
wg'iff / /fhlj/fh gu/kflnsf, /fhlj/fhn] sfof{nosf] sfdsfhsf] efiff d}lynL x'g] egL u/]sf]
lg0f{o g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg @)$& ;Fu aflemPsf]n] pQm lg0f{ox¿ ab/ u/L kfpmF egL
btf{ u/fPsf] lgj]bgsf] dfu bfjLcg';f/ ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] pQm lg0f{ox¿ ;+ljwfg;Fu aflemPsf]
egL ab/ ul/lbof] . pQm km};nfaf6 c;Gt'i6 sf7df8f}F lgjf;L, wg'iff lgjf;L / /fhlj/fh
lgjf;Lx¿ pQm lg0f{o ePsf] lbgnfO{ sfnf] lbj;sf] ¿kdf dgfpFb} cfO/x]sf 5g\ . To:t} csf]{
ljjfbdf cfPsf] km};nf xf] kf]zfssf] ;DaGwdf, o;df l/6 lgj]bsn], ælae"if0f lgodfjnLsf]
lgod #*n] lbPsf] clwsf/ egL g]kfn ;/sf/ dlGqkl/ifbsf] lg0f{o cg';f/ v08 ^), ;+Vof
!( efu % sf] /fhkqdf @)^& sflt{s & ut] k|sflzt g]kfn ;/sf/ u[xdGqfnosf] ;"rgfdf
tf]lsPsf] g]kfnL kf]zfs / ;f]sf] ›i6Jo ul/Psf] g]kfnL kf]zfssf] kl/efiff ;+ljwfgn] cfTd;ft\
u/]sf] d"No dfGotfsf] ;d]t ljk/Lt b]lvPsf]n] pQm /fhkqdf plNnlvt g]kfnL kf]zfs egL
ul/Psf] Joj:yf tyf ;f];Fu ;DalGwt ›i6Jo ;d]t pTk]|if0fsf] cfb]zn] ab/ u/L kfpmF egL ;'gLn
/~hgn] l/6 lgj]bg btf{ u/fPsf lyP t/ ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] xsb}ofsf] cefj b]vfO{ l/6 lgj]bg
vf/]h ul/lbPsf] lyof]85.
%= g]kfndf cfly{s, ;fdflhs / ;fF:s[lts clwsf/;Fu ;DjlGwt cbfntL cfb]zx¿ /
sfof{Gjogsf] cj:yf
g]kfn ;/sf/, k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{noaf6 k|sflzt k|ltj]bg86 cg';f/ @)$& b]lv
@)&@ df3 d;fGt;Dddf pQm sfof{nodf #!$ j6f ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf cfb]zx¿ sfof{Gjogsf
nflu k|fKt ePsf] egL pQm k|ltjb]gdf pNn]v 5 . To;dWo] sfof{Gjog eO;s]sf] k/dfb]zsf
cfb]zx¿sf] ;+Vof #$, sfof{Gjogsf] cj:yfdf /x]sf k/dfb]z cfb]zx¿sf] ;+Vof &!, sfof{Gjog
eO;s]sf lgb{]zgfTds cfb]zx¿sf] ;+Vof ^* / sfof{Gjogsf] cj:yfdf /x]sf lgb{]zgfTds
cfb]zx¿sf] ;+Vof #!$ /x]sf 5g\ . o; k|ltj]bg cg';f/ ;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 hf/L cfb]zx¿
dWo] slt gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/x¿;Fu ;DjlGwt 5g\ / slt cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf
;fF:s[lts clwsf/;Fu ;DjlGwt 5g eGg] s'/f k|i6 5}g\ . o; k|ltj]bgaf6 s] k|i6 x'G5 eg]
;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 hf/L ePsf cfb]zx¿ dWo] sfof{Gjog eO;s]sf] cfb]zx¿sf k|ltzt eg]
#@= $* -hDdf !)@ j6f cfb]zx¿_ / sfof{Gjogsf] cj:yfdf /x]sf] cfb]zx¿sf] k|ltzt ^%=%@
-hDdf @!@ j6f cfb]zx¿_ /x]sf] 5 . pQm k|ltj]bgdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] cfb]zx¿ sfof{Gjog
nfnaxfb'/ yfkf lj= sf7df08f}+ dxfgu/kflnsf ;d]t, Writ No 2931 (1997), Date of decision 1999/06/01.
;'lgn /~hg l;+x, l/6 g+= ))@) -@)^&_, lg0f{o ldlt @)^*.)%.)!.
;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 ;fj{hlgs ;/f]sf/sf] ljjfbdf hf/L cfb]z sfof{Gjog k|ult k|ltj]bg- cf=a= @)&@-)&#, g]kfn ;/sf/,
k|wfgdlGq tyf dlGqkl/ifbsf] sfof{no, sfg"g tyf dfgj cwfs/ k|jw{\bg dxfzfvf, l;+xb/af/, sf7df08f}+, @)&#
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gx'g'sf k5fl8sf sf/0fx¿ o; k|sf/ pNn]v u/]sf] kfOG5M87
• sltko km};nf sfof{Gjog ug{ ;|f]t / ;fwgsf] ljlgof]hg / kl/rfng ug{' kg]{ ePsf]n]
;|f]t / ;fwgsf] Gofof]lrt ljGof;df b]lvPsf sdL sdhf]/Lsf sf/0faf6 ;d]t km};nf
sfof{Gjogdf lzlyntf /x]sf] cj:yf 5 .
• sltko ;fj{hlgs lxt / ;/f]sf/ /x]sf ljifodf ePsf cfb]z / km};nfsf] sfof{Gjog ug{
sfg"g lgdf{0f ug{'kg]{ jf ljifosf] ufDeLo{tfsf] sf/0f tTsfn sfof{Gjog x'g g;Sg] k|s[ltsf]
ePsf sf/0f jf km};nf sfof{Gjog ug{ df]6f] ah]6sf] Joj:yf ug{' kg]{ cj:yfdf ;d]t
cfb]z jf km};nfsf] sfo{Gjogdf g]kfn ;/sf/ jf ;DalGwt lgsfoaf6 kxn x'Fbfx'Fb} klg
sfof{Gjogdf l9nfO{ x'g uPsf] cj:yf /x]sf] 5 .
• sltko km};nf jf cfb]zadf]lhd ug{'kg]{ sfd sf/jfxL;Fu ;DalGwt lgsfosf gfddf cfb]z
hf/L geO{ cGo lgsfosf gfddf cfb]z hf/L x'Fbf sfof{Gjogdf obfsbf cGof]nsf] cj:yf
;d]t l;h{gf x'g] u/]sf] 5 .
• ;DdfgLt cbfntaf6 hf/L ePsf cfb]z jf km};nf sfof{Gjog ug{ ;Da4 lgsfox¿n] cfˆgf]
lhDd]jf/L / k|d'v sfo{leq g/fvL km};nf sfof{GjognfO{ cgfjZos af]em jf ;d:ofsf] ?kdf
lnPsf] cj:yf ;d]t 5 .
^=lgisif{M
cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/x¿sf] sfof{Gjogsf] lhDdf /fHosf] xf] eGg] s'/f
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f $& af6 k|i6 x'G5 . pQm clwsf/x¿sf] sfof{Gjogdf /fHon] l9nf;':tL
u/]sf] cj:yfdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] To;nfO{ b]v]sf] gb]v] em} ug{ gx'g] eGg] s'/f ;+ljwfgsf]
wf/f $^ df ;+j}wflgs pkrf/sf] xssf] Joj:yf /x]sf] b]lvG5 cyf{t cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf
;fF:s[lts clwsf/ gLltut s'/f x'g . o;sf] cy{ of] xf]Og ls o;nfO{ cbfntdf k|Zg p7fpg}
kfOb}g h'g s'/f ;jf]{Rr cbfntaf6 ePsf dflysf km};nfx¿af6 klg yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 .
olt xF'bf xF'b} ;+j}wflgs Joj:yfx¿ / cbfntL km};nf k|of{Kt xF'b}g eGg] s'/f dflysf] k|ltj]bgdf
plNnlvt s'/fx¿af6 k|i6 x'G5 . cbfntsf] km};nfk|lt g]kfn ;/sf/ Tolt ;+j]bgzLn 5}g eGg]
s'/f dL/f 9'+ufgfsf] d'2faf6 k|i6 x'G5 . o; d'2fsf] km};nfaf6 s] b]lvG5 eg] cbfntsf] cfb]z
sfof{Gjog ug{ klg cbfntn] g} km]l/ cfb]z lbg' kg]{ cj:yf ljBdfg 5 . o;nfO{ k|efjsf/L
agfpgsf nflu g]kfn ;/sf/, cbfnt, ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfox¿ / gful/s ;dfhsf] e"ldsf
plQs} dxŒjk"0f{ b]lvG5 . ;fy} o;sf nflu xfdLn] ljutsf lbgx¿af6 kf7 l;Sb} cufl8 a9g'
kg]{ b]lvG5 . cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/nfO{ a9L k|efjsf/L agfpgsf nflu j[xt
¿kdf jsfntsf] /0fgLlt agfO{ gful/s ;dfh / ;d'bfosf] kl/rfng ug{' kb{5 . cbfntdf d'2f
87
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bfo/ ug{' eGbf klxn] pko{'Qm ljifo / k|lqmofsf] rogsf] ;DjGwdf klg plQs} Wofg lbg' kb{5 .
cbfntdf d'2f ;kmn x'gsf nflu sfg"g, tYout / pkrf/fTds ts{ ljBdfg x'g' klg clt
cfjZos x'G5 . cbfntL km};nf sfof{Gjog gx'g'sf] sf/0f ;|f]t / lj1sf] sdL klg xf] . o;dfly
Wofg hfg' klg plQs} cfjZos x'G5 .
olt xF'bf xF'b}+ cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/ cbfntL ljifo xf]Og eGg] s'/f ca k'/fgf]
eO;s]sf] 5 . oL clwsf/ sfof{Gjog ug{ 7"nf] wg/fzLsf] cfjZostf kb{5 eGg] s'/f klg lg/k]If
xf]Og . o;sf k5fl8 s}og sf/0fx¿ /x]sf 5g\, h:t}+ /fHon] ePsf gLlt lgodsf] ;xL sfof{Gjog
gug{', unt s/ gLlt nfu" ug{', jflif{s ah]6df 5'6\ofOPsf] /sd cg'Tkfbs If]qdf vr{ ug{' /
lje]bsf/L gLltsf] cjnDag ug{', /fh g]tfx¿df k|ltj4tfsf] sdL x'g', e|i6frf/nfO{ a9jf ldNg'
cflb 5g\ . g]kfndf cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/sf] sfof{Gjog clt sdhf]/ x'g'sf
k5fl8sf sf/0fx¿ / r'gf}tLx¿ klg log} x'g\ . To;}n] eljiodf oL r'gf}tLx¿ dfly Wofg hfg'
klg cfjZos /x]sf] b]lvG5 .

cg'/f]w
/fli6«o dfgj clwsf/ cfof]un] u/fPsf] k|fl1s cg';Gwfgsf]
k"0f{ k|ltj]bg s]Gb|Lo sfof{nosf] dfgj clwsf/ ;|f]t s]Gb|df
/xG5 . OR5's dxfg'efjx¿n] TofxfF ;Dks{ /fvL cWoog ug{
;Sg'x'g]5 .
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Problems and Potentials of Religious
Peacebuilding in Nepal
-Shobhakar Budhathoki
Abstract
Religion can play instrumental role in peacebuilding and justice. It contributes for
creating tolerant society and helps to reduce tension among the communities arisen due
to communal and religious differences. Similarly, religious leaders can help to resolve
conflict in the society by playing the role of facilitator and mediator. However, the religion
can be used as a tool to accomplish political agenda, which could escalate violence.
Therefore, this article discusses about the importance of religious institutions and
inter-faith community leaders while creating peaceful, tolerant and harmonious society.
It also attempts to identify potential areas of tension in the name of religion, and analyzes
the relation between religion, religious institutions and inter-faith community leaders
in terms of building peace and ending violence. While exploring the issues of religion
and peace, it attempts to identify role of inter-faith community leaders towards stopping
escalation of violence and promoting peace as well as approaches for collaboration
through inter-faith leaders for tolerant and harmonious society.
Introduction
Throughout human history, religion has played a pivotal role in the shaping and reshaping
of social norms and values. These norms and values contribute to the foundation of political
systems, welfare services, economic policies, laws, and sometimes war. Even hard line
secularists or non-believers acknowledge that religious institutions and the morality set
forth in religious texts permeate state structures and social norms with both positive and
negative ramifications depending on the leading interpretation of religious values. However,
historically religion, as a way to identify one’s self, define our morality, and give meaning
to our lives has easily fallen prey to misinterpretation, selective reasoning, and absolutism
thereby lending itself to become a tool for the mobilization of violence, inequality, and fear.
But with so much prejudice, hatred, and violence based on religious zealousness, can
religion become a tool for peacebuilding? At the heart of nearly all religions is “love” and
by extension compassion. This basic moral premise illustrates the potential for religious
validation of peacebuilding. Looking at religion from an institutional perspective, the
structures and “divine” power or connectedness of the leadership offers a ready-made moral
authority with the ability to mobilize masses for peace. Religious leaders and institutions
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have access and the ear of local communities, respected leaders are uniquely positioned to
promote resolution and reconciliation, and people will be increasingly compelled to follow
through with agreements made to end or prevent conflict if they feel that is divine will.
Unfortunately, not all religious leaders advocate for the downtrodden or find justification
for and preach violence. There are often religious traditions or superstitions that are either
antiquated or misrepresentations of a poorly understood moral guide. We know that religions
are often hijacked for the purpose of economic or political gain, but where there is power to
destruct there is also power to heal. Religion is can and must be used for societal change and to
create or encourage communities that respect human dignity, and promotes peace and justice.
In this regard, religion can serve the betterment of society and each religious community
that believes and practices a faith based on principles of peace, love, harmony,happiness,
devotion and salvation will serve all persons.1
Nepal is abundant with examples of how religion impacts society and can influence public
life. Since the inception of its statehood, religion has made tremendous contributions for
societal and developmental changes in the country.
Traditions, religious texts, religious leaders, and practitioners alike have influenced family
life, villages, cities, and the state. Just as in every corner of the world, in Nepal religious
values have played a central role in disciplining people and punishing wrongdoers, and
continues to inform, although not as significantly as in many religiously conservative
societies, the formulation of laws and enforcement. Until the mid-twentieth century, the
elite rulers or family dynasties used these religious values or scriptures to conceptualize
their decisions during their so-called judicial hearings for their subjects and enforced their
decisions as part of punishment against to those who supposedly violated societal code.
In the case of Nepal, the Hindu religious code has had the most influence on its history,
statehood, and societal traditions. Nepal is profoundly diverse with more than 100 languages
and ethnicities, and a plethora of traditions and practices throughout the small nation. So
too is the diversity of the landscape, climate, demography, and increasingly religious beliefs.
Sandwiched between two giants of power, India and China, Nepal has been able to maintain
relative independence and established a legal code that although not comprehensive,
aspires to protect diversity, identity, religions, and expression. As Nepal has moved from a
kingdom in which the monarchy was “divinely” ordained and the King purported to be the
reincarnation of Lord Vishnu, political transitions have simultaneously unleashed a move
toward a secular state while usurping religious authority or communal tensions for the
1 Gautam, Damodar. “The Sanatan Dharma (Eternal Peace): Beliefs in Nepal”. Conference Paper on International Dialogue
between Islam and Oriental Religions, New Delhi, India. February 20 – 21, 2010. pg. 3
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purpose of political gain. However, with support and encouragement from Nepali elders and
civil society, the religious diversity of the nation could become a powerhouse for change and
peaceful coexistence.
Religion and Politics in Nepal
In terms of religion, Nepal is a multi-religious country with each religion consisting of
multiple denominations or sects. Its inhabitants are majority Hindus, followed by Buddhists,
Muslims, Christians, Jains, and Sikhs. According to the 2011 Central Bureau of Statistics of
Government of Nepal, the religious diversity of the country is as follows: Hinduism (81.3%),
Buddhism (9.0%), Islam (4.4%), Kirat (3.1), Christianity (1.4%), Prakriti (0.5%), and Bon,
Jainism, Bahai and Sikhism, all remain at less than 0.5% of the total population.2 This
diversity of religion brings with it numerous opportunities for building mutual collaboration
and cooperation towards acceptance and recognition and respect of each faith. The religious
diversity of Nepal could be a treasure for the country if practiced side by side, but it may
also pose threats towards maintaining tolerance and could create hostilities as a result of
disregard or hatred created if religion is abused by leaders.
According to Article (18) of 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights “everyone has
the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion.” This provision basically allows
individuals to change his religion or belief.3 Nepal’s legal codes aspire to reflect this
principle; Article 26(1) of the 2015 Federal Constitution of Nepal states that “every person
who has faith in religion shall have the right to profess, practice and protect his or her own
religion according to his o he conviction.” However, the constitution further elaborates that
no person shall be allowed to convert another person from one religion to another.4 It means
religion can be practiced by individuals without any form of fear in accordance with the
principles of freedom of expression and religion, and it should not be interfered with at any
cost. According to the law, religion in Nepal is a matter for individuals, and each citizen
should be entitled to practice religious freedom.
While this protection of religious freedom is documented in the Constitution, and the nation
was declared secular, religion has continued to seep into the politics and governance of the
country. While there are arguments that secularism is not a prerequisite for a democratic
country5, in a nation as diverse as Nepal advancing one religion over others by allowing it
innate access to governance seems to invite resentment and the opportunity for oppression
2 “National Population and Housing Survey (National Report).” Volume 01, NPHC 2011. Central Bureau of Statistics:
November 2012 http://cbs.gov.np/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/National%20Report.pdf pg. 4
3 “Universal Declaration of Human Rights.” Article 18 http://www.un.org/en/documents/udhr/index.shtml
4 “The Constitution of Nepal 2072 (2015.” Article (26)
5 Kuru, Ahmet T. “A research Note on Islam, Democracy, and Secularism.” http://www-rohan.sdsu.edu/~akuru/docs/Kuru_
IT_09.pdf pg. 31 - 32
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potentially leading to upheaval, violence, or rebellion. But Nepal’s history makes secularism
and equal protection of religions challenging.
Nepal has been officially Hindu Kingdom since the unification of the country by King Prithvi
Narayan Shah in 1768, which was further entrenched into governance by the 1854 Civil
Code that imposed a “Hindu” caste system and discriminatory practices based on class.6
The 1962 Constitution introduced by the autocratic panchayat regime officially declared
the country a Hindu Kingdom, and barred common people from changing religious beliefs.
In 1990, after the restoration of democracy, the concept of religious freedom was widely
accepted through 1990 constitution, but the status quo of punishing converts to non-Hindu
religions, particularly Christians, continued until the all of the Monarchy in May 2006
through people’s movement.
As a result of fear of prosecution, the presence of Christians in Nepal was very minimal until
the end of Panchayat regime in 1990, but the number has rapidly increased in recent years.
The absolute former monarch was presented as form of Lord Vishnu, which ruled the country
in the name of the Hindu religion for about 250 years. Intentionally, the former monarchs
used Hinduism as a way to incorporate non-changeable provisions in the preamble of 1962
constitution that was introduced by replacing the 1960 relatively democratic constitution.7
Whether people agreed or not, Hinduism was made the formal religion of Nepal and traditions
and practices of the religion were imposed through state mechanisms. As a result, other
religious beliefs were basically unrecognized and are enjoying relatively better position
since the demise of the monarchy, but continue to face inadequate recognition or respect
from the state.
Although Hinduism has been the prevalent and state religion since the unification of Nepal
by Kind Prithvi Narayan Shah of Gorakha, other minority religions, including Buddhism
and Islam have been practiced for hundreds of years, with Buddhism and Hinduism sharing
many similarities. Some theologians claim that Buddha was born into a Hindu family,
and with the subsequent co-existence and widely accepted shared practices of both they
have been living side by side without any tension. However, former monarchs used both
religions to their own advantage to retain power, and also used some Muslim individuals
by providing executive or similar positions to win the heart of those communities without
formally recognizing the religion itself.
The majority of the Muslim communities reside in the southern plains along the border with
6 Timsina, Monica Timsina. “They’re More Violent.” The Kathmandu Post. http://www.ekantipur.com/thekathmandu-post/2010/08/01/oped/theyre-more-violent/211098/
7 “The Constitution of Nepal 1962.” Article 3(1) http://www.constitutionnet.org/files/Constitution%201962.pdf
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India. Interestingly, Islam was never targeted by Hindu rulers or elites during the period
of autocratic regime. Although Islam was not heartily welcomed or accepted in Nepalese
society and they were treated as second class citizens, whether due to their quiet existence,
non-confrontational stance with the Hindu rulers, or purely involvement in the business
sector, the rulers of Nepal did not feel compelled to confront Islam in Nepal.
However, the conservative Hindus and Hindu elites have always felt threatened from
Christianity. They believe that Christians are invading the space of Hindus by spending huge
resources for conversion, as well as imposing Christianity through providing financial and
other types of material support. There are even some political parties, particularly Rastriya
Prajatantra Party- Nepal which maintains its close relations with the former monarch, and
are campaigning to revive the Hindu state identity in Nepal.8 Conservative Hindus, including
Sadhus (saffron dressed people) believe that expanding Christianity is another form of
intervention of the western world in national sovereignty, aiming to diminish the existence
of Hinduism. It is true that there are missionaries active in Nepal, but it is hard to believe that
all the conversions are happening only due to financial or material lure. There are numerous
other reasons that people are encouraged to convert their belief or religion. Whether the truth
about the conversion is accepted or not, this remains one of the major issues positioning
Hindus against Christians.
During the period of monarchy’s absolute regime in different time period of history, all state
mechanisms had no choice but to accept Hindu traditions in public life as well within the
institutional structures as illustrated by the military’s naming of units as Hindu Gods and
Goddesses. Hindu temples were built within the premises of security agencies in which these
temples are yet to be relocated and the priests were officially hired to conduct daily worships.
Even though other minorities were not officially barred from entering into these security
agencies, they were not allowed to practice their own religion freely. These arrangements
were not included in official policy, but were enforced through direct orders from “higher
authorities” to fulfill the desire of the Monarchy. Not surprisingly, the official calendar was
developed based on Hindu tradition and culture, and enforced accordingly. Only festivities
of Hindus were recognized as public Holidays until the year of 2006.
Religion must be separated from politics so as not to discriminate or impede on universally
held rights. As former U.S. President Thomas Jefferson said, “religious institutions that
use government power in support of themselves and force their views on persons of other
faiths, or of no faith, undermine all our civil rights.”9 Unfortunately, the Hindu religion has
8“Nepal: Kamal Thapa’s signature campaign for Hindu State revival.” The Telegraph

http://www.telegraphnepal.com/headline/2013-03-17/nepal:-kamal-thapas-signature-campaign-for-hindu-state-revival
9 “Thomas Jefferson on Politics & Government: Freedom of Religion.”
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remained the center of political power in Nepal and has been used to protect the regime by
imposing certain beliefs as part of the country’s codes, which was even accepted by the
multi-party democratic regime during the period of 1990 - 2002. However, Hindu supremacy
in Nepali politics was officially eliminated after the collapse of former King’s arbitrary
regime through a people’s movement that reinstated parliament, and announced through
proclamation on May 18 that the country is secular for the first time in Nepal’s history. The
document states that “Nepal shall be a secular state.”10 The move was highly welcomed
by the people who support liberal values and view religion as an individual’s choice and
not the state, as well as respect of all individuals, ideology and faith. Minority religious
communities were particularly overwhelmed by the announcement of parliament. Similarly,
the 2015 Constitution of Nepal has specifically mentioned the country to be secular and
multi-religious.
Even though Nepal is secular and multi-religious on paper, the country’s practices are still
under heavy domination of Hinduism. However, in efforts to protect all of its citizens, the
nation’s leaders at the time of the Constitution understood and therefore legitimized the
recognition of all religions and ethnic groups in terms of legal protection. In action, the
government declares at least one official ‘holiday’ of each religion and ethnic group, but
Hindus continue to have an overwhelming number of holidays that comprise more than two
thirds of the public holidays on the official calendar
Despite state’s declaration of secularism and multi-religious country, there are numerous
voices in favor or against it. Those in support of a secular and multi-religious country
are mostly from religious minorities or ethnic communities with their own religion or set
of traditions that vary from mainstream Hinduism. Secularism is primarily opposed by
conservative political forces loyal to the former monarch and conservative Hindu institutions.
These groups argue that in theory they will accept the existence of other religions or
religious communities, but they absolutely demand the revival of the decision that declared
secularism and insist that the country must be declared a Hindu nation. The fear among
minorities of revoking the laws and provisions that award them religious freedom and equal
protections. Bombing at a Catholic church in the capitol of Kathmandu) and use of Hindu
national identity as a platform for political uprising to reinstate the monarchy present the
potential for chaos and confrontation.
Potential Areas of Tension
Many countries with multi-religious identities have been facing threats and potential violence
http://www.famguardian.org/Subjects/Politics/ThomasJefferson/jeff1650.htm

10 “Proclamation of the House of Representative (May 18, 2006).” http://un.org.np/unmin-archive/downloads/keydocs/2006-0518-Proclaimation_of_HOR.pdf pg. 5
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in post-conflict situations. In South Asia, almost every country has religious minorities, and
these societies are going through turbulence time and again due to religious discrimination,
prejudice, and violence. Some of these are people who for generations have lived with
harmony and peace for a variety of reasons from political control to shared and equal
distribution of resources, but now seem to be pitted against each other due to politicization of
religion, political interference, unequal legal protection, extremism, or economic disparity.
Each and every countries in this region are suffering one way or other from religious tension
or violence such as Tamil Hindu vs Sinhala Buddhist in Sri Lanka, Hindu vs Muslim in India
and the recent one Buddhist vs Muslim in Burma (Myanmar), etc. Oppression, religious
politics, economic and legal inequality all lend itself to conflict and increasingly hard line,
conservative or fundamentalist and extreme religious adherences, often pitting neighbor
against neighbor. In fact, much of religious violence and/or extremism can be attributed to
economic, social and political factors that eventually become religious in nature leading to
a conflict of belief versus belief.11
In addition to the politics of religion in Nepal as a tool to gain or retain power, communal
level religious violence has also occurred. Nepal has gone through religious and communal
riots time and again in the past twenty years including some of the most notable cases:
Hindu-Muslim riots in October 1992, November- December 1994, October 1995 and May
1997 in Nepalgunj; and Hindu-Muslim riots in Kapilwastu and Dang in September 2007;
attack of a mosque in Biratnagar in March 2008; and the bomb blast in a Catholic Church
in Kathmandu Valley.12 Similarly, religious leaders have been assassinated including the
killing of President of World Hindu Federation Nepal Chapter Narayan Prasad Pokhrel in
Rupandehi in 2005, a Japanese Monk Yutaka Nabatame in Lumbini in 1997, Father John
Prakash in 2007 in Morang and President of Hindu Youth Association Kashinath Tiwari in
Birgunj in 2010. Although the precise reason behind these assassinations remains uncertain,
speculation can be made through circumstantial evidence and unpublished investigation
reports that these cases have occurred purely for criminal reason, and any forms of religious
hatred or disagreement is yet to be found. The attack of Assumption Church in Lalitpur in
2009 and the Mosque in Morang in 2010 was attributed to the called Hindu extremist group
Nepal Defence Army Nepal, whose leaders are under judicial scrutiny for their involvement
in criminal activities.
All of these instances can be looked at through the perspective of criminal activities but the
targeting of individuals or groups whether based on purely criminal attack of individuals who
11 Perumalil, Augustine. “Does Religion Promote Violence.” http://them.polylog.org/5/fpa-en.htm#s1
12 Timsina, Monica Timsina. “They’re More Violent.” The Kathmandu Post. http://www.ekantipur.com/the-

kathmandu-post/2010/08/01/oped/theyre-more-violent/211098/
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happen to be affiliated with a religion or based on religion, the result is a sense of persecution,
victimization, and anger with the potential for retaliation and a cycle of violence that could
last generations as Nepal continues to witness in the deadly clashes between Muslims and
Hindus in her neighbor India. India’s fast-growing hardliner Hindu and Pakistan’s rapidly
taking extremist path by Muslim groups can easily cross the border into Nepal, taking their
religious conflict onto new soil and fostering seeds of hatred in multi-religious communities
that once lived peacefully together. India and Nepal’s historical “sisterhood” has led many
Indian Hindu nationalists, gurus, and sadhus to devote resources to revive Nepal as a Hindu
nation.
Clashes between Hindus and Christians are more frequently recorded in Nepal, as conversion
to Christianity is newly legal and heavily on the rise, causing fear and resentment among
nationalists who view Christianity as a western invasion and among Hindus who view
Christianity as a threat to the Nepali way of life. While the Hindu-Muslim differences are
often based on the location of a Mosque or Temple and exchanged insults of two groups,
while not equal in number, have been living together in Nepal for centuries and share
common national traditions, the conflict between Hindus and Christian stem from the
conversion of Hindus through perceived utilization of resources (or buying converts). As
Monika Timisina says, the “the new inter-religious violence has seen use of bombs, guns and
bullets.”13 In the meantime, growing communal differences (ethnic, political, or economic)
may instigate religious tension by being able to group and dehumanize the “other” based on
belief. Therefore, it is extremely important to address both religious co-existence and social
and economic issues simultaneously in order to prevent violence.
Religion, Peace and Religious Institutions
Although Hinduism has had tremendous influence over governance during the history of
Nepal, religious institutions now have a limited presence or influence over governance. We
continue to see the influence of Hinduism in areas such as the calendar of Nepal, or in the
appointment of priests to the main Hindu Holy Temple Pashupatinath and even most people
now view this as government interference in religion, influence outside of pro-monarch and
pro-Hindu political groups is limited to the communal level rather than central decisionmaking. Unfortunately, criminal groups and some political parties have seen the benefit
of courting or using religion as a way to divide societies and create a basis for their own
personal gain. Despite attempts of various groups to cash in on religious diversity or tension
for political or monetary gain, civil society and the government have primarily been unable
to appreciate the potential role religious institutions, and there are thousands considering the
13 Timsina, Monica. “They’re More Violent.” The Kathmandu Post. http://www.ekantipur.com/the-
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numerous sects and following of different gurus’ preaching, could play as tools to reduce
violence, increase social and economic development or promote peacebuilding
During the 10-year armed conflict that began in 1996, the religious sector was adversely
affected. Since the country was ruled through Hindu domination, the rebels, the Communist
Party of Maoists currently as known as United Communist Party of Nepal (UCPN –
Maoists), deliberately attacked a few religious sites, school teachers teaching in Sanskrit
Schools and vandalized a Sanskrit School aiming to disseminate the message that they were
against Hindu domination in curricula or Hindu religion in public life thereby rejecting the
existence of the monarchy. During that time, religious leaders and institutions neither tried to
work to reduce violence, nor did they attempt to ensure their role in the peace process. Their
presence and role was disregarded from political actors due to their seemingly passive nature
during the conflict and peace process. Even religious institutions, like the government and
civil society, has underestimated their ability and potential to be key stakeholders in nationbuilding and social and political transformation.
With moral authority comes great responsibility, and religious leaders and institutions are
uniquely placed at the local level in Nepal to affect change. One effort to create a religiously
diverse and unified front was the formation toward the end of the conflict of the “Inter-Religious
Council” in 2004 in Kathmandu. The Inter-Religious Council includes representatives from
the major practicing faiths in Nepal, including Hindu, Muslim, Buddhist, Christian, Bahai,
Jain, etc. At the end of the conflict and during the peace process, their albeit timid voice went
unnoticed, limiting their influence at the central level of decision-making. The post-conflict
period has not been particularly exciting for the religious community in terms of their role
in peacebuilding and the nation-building process. They were not officially represented in the
constitution-making process and although they have been more active since the end of the
monarchy, they continue to exert very little influence or impact on policy-making. However,
efforts at the central, regional, and local levels by the United States Institute of Peace and
its select civil society organizations and the, the religious communities and institutions have
the opportunity to document a collective agenda, form working relations, and positively
influence economic and social justice working for now from the bottom up and eventually
having a long-term impact for a tolerant and peaceful society.
Possible Areas of Involvement
Religion, having influence over societal and moral norms and drawing from an emotional
attachment of the individual to its teachings, is uniquely placed to teach tolerance, harmony,
and peace. Having significant influence over their followers can allow religious institutions
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and leaders to use that influence for social and political transformation, prevent or resolve
conflict, set examples for peaceful coexistence and understanding, and encourage dialogue
and joint-problem solving. While leaders and institutions could also play a harmful role
encouraging violence or retribution, civil society can assist as an intermediary among
religious leaders to develop these potential change agents. In Nepal, efforts, however
limited, are underway to begin many of these processes.
Promote Tolerance
In post-conflict situations there is generally an influx of criminal activity and sections of
society may feel particularly vulnerable. Law enforcement agencies may find themselves
struggling to establish the rule of law thereby ensuring civilian security and promotion of
human rights. In such an environment, social or religious harmony can be destabilized from
those groups who do not agree with change or aim to take advantage of such a vulnerable
environment. Such elements also try to create religious tension because it can easily
destabilize country providing further room for such groups to operate. Increasing tolerance
is often a precondition for stability, lawfulness and a legally ordered society. To do this,
religious leaders or priests are best positioned to explain to ordinary people and their own
followers through religious teachings or instructions about the importance of social and
religious harmony, which can significantly contribute to a resistance to violence. In Nepal,
religious-based schools are flourishing allowing religious teachers’ access to promote childeducation on tolerance and co-existence. In order to promote tolerance, religious leaders
in Nepal first need to be introduced to each other and learn about each other’s values and
beliefs, as well as the benefits of promoting tolerance. Nepal’s civil society and religious
leaders already working on these issues are most appropriate to initiate such an introduction.
Resolve Religious Disputes
Because of the moral authority religious leaders hold amongst their followers or congregants,
they are in a position to resolve disputes or conflicts and gain the trust of the public and
adherence to agreements. In Nepal, many religious leaders do not have an education or
training beyond the texts or teachings of their own religion. Therefore, a concerted effort on
behalf of both national and international civil society to train and work with religious leaders
is imperative. Once religious leaders have received opportunities to work together, learn
other religions views and concerns, as well as trainings in facilitation or conflict resolution,
coupled with the trust they already have among their followers and knowledge of their own
community’s needs and resources, they will be able to resolve potential disputes. Most
religious disputes at the local or regional level in Nepal stem from misunderstandings,
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misinformation, or unequal distribution of resources. If religious leaders have relationships
with other religious leaders their ability to communicate concerns and reach an understanding,
which can then be conveyed to their own community, can be used to dispel false information
or promote understanding. By quickly resolving these disputes or potential problems between
religions, it closes the door to outside groups such as criminal elements or groups looking for
political gain to capitalize on rifts between religious groups.
Contribute to Social and Economic Justice
The armed conflict in Nepal held roots in economic and social inequalities that, although
improved, continue to afflict millions in the country. To prevent future conflict, efforts
to ensure economic and social justice are underway in many sectors. However, religious
communities in Nepal have an automatic forum to provide education, welfare and assistance,
and other social services. Most religions hold a believe system that includes elements
of social and economic justice and therefore have an inherent obligation to pursue these
goals. Encouraging or even providing child and adult education, patronage of development
programs, and information on accessing state resources and services can easily fit within
most religious teachings and place a “divine” emphasis on programs that benefit the nation.
Provide Policy Input
Religious communities are always a worthwhile resource while formulating policies or
developing legislation related to social transformation and religious tolerance. First, local
religious leaders usually have an intimate knowledge of the needs and concerns of their
community. Second, part of their responsibility as a leader is to convey information,
while usually religious in nature they can use similar tools to act as the bridge between the
local and policy level. Third, if religious leaders and communities have been involved in
informing policy ownership over implementation of that policy increases and the state will
receive less resistance to implementation. Fourth, the moral authority that a religious leader
could give to promoting a policy implementation that s/he feels represents the needs and
aspirations of their community creates a moral obligation among followers to contribute to
that implementation process. As Nepal once again heads toward an election to select a body
of people that are empowered to draft a new constitution, religious leaders and institutions
need to begin meeting together to identify shared interests and agendas in order to present a
stronger voice to decision-makers ensuring the protection of religious rights.
Approaches for Collaboration
Inter-faith issues must be handled properly, effectively and professionally. Without
incorporating inter-faith issues in Nepal’s national policies, this profoundly religious society
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cannot move in a positive direction in the post-conflict period to ensure dignity, freedom and
the respect of each individual and ultimately aims to build a society that is stable, lawful and
peaceful. To achieve this goal, there must be adequate collaboration and coordination among
religious communities thereby developing a positive attitude for change and transformation.
Inter-religious collaboration also sets an example of joint problem solving for society
as a whole, leading to a belief that working together is a necessity and dialogue morally
acceptable, while violence and intolerance is counterproductive and violates religious
values. Education, working groups, and dialogues between religions are stepping stones to
a peaceful multi-religious nation.
Inter-faith Education
Education is the foundation for all changes, In Nepal, education regarding understanding
different religions is limited at best. School curricula that includes information on multiple
religions and diversity contributes to a generational change in perceptions of identity groups
other than one’s own, and increases tolerance and respect for other systems of belief. In
this context, the education system of country should be ready to incorporate the basic
understanding of various religious values particularly focusing on tolerance, peace, harmony,
respect, ethical values and social transformation. These qualities create a citizenry that,
already diverse, can co-exist with decreased violence and an increased ability to function
responsibly according to the rule of law.
Inter-faith Dialogue
Inter-faith dialogues14 can change the dynamics of society, and create an environment for
a peaceful and just society by establishing a mechanism for communicating concerns and
goals, and working together to tackle problems. Such dialogues can break the silence that
have long existed in Nepal between members of religious communities and provides a safe
space to express concerns and grievances. Such open dialogue can help to reduce tension and
differences, and increase trust by promoting harmonious relations and friendly relationships.
Such dialogues can also be a platform for religious groups and other stakeholders to closely
work together to resolve any crises that may have arisen that could potentially instigate
violence. As these dialogues become second nature for religious leaders or representatives
of various religions, it sets an example to others in their community that dialogue can lead to
success and achievements that benefit everyone. The involvement of state agencies and their
participation in dialogues can greatly improve the ability to relay concerns and information
to authorities and vice versa, increasing the impact of the dialogues and any joint decisions.
14 Budhathoki, Shobhakar (ed.) “Religious Tolerance, Peacebuilding and Rule of Law: Dialogue Handbook for Religious
Institutions, Religious Leaders-Followers and Civil Society (Nepali).” United States Institute of Peace. March 2013. Pg. 9 - 12
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These types of dialogues are widely recognized by the United Nations in terms of promoting
tolerance related to religion or belief.15
Inter-faith Commission
As a country in which not only most mainstream religious communities reside, but also
hundreds of local and ethnically-based religious traditions and practices, Nepal’s government
should establish an entity specifically commissioned to address religious issues and liaise with
religious communities to share or gather information. Even though religion is a personal and
private matter, because there has been violence carried out in the name of religion in Nepal,
the state needs to demonstrate their seriousness in listening to and protecting the rights of
all religions. Especially during this time of transition and democratic formation, religious
communities cannot be ignored, nor their value to nation-building be diminished. Therefore,
an independent Inter-faith Commission could serve as an appropriate entity to regulate
religious disputes and other forms of religious issues, as well as assist religious communities
in efforts to promote tolerance, and social and economic justice. Such a commission would
include official representation from the government to ensure access to the decision-making
process. The primary challenge in a state such as Nepal is the mechanism for ensuring
adequate religious representation without neglecting a religious group or creating a body
that is too large to be effective. The Inter-Religious forums and elders within religious
groups would need to develop a system of relaying information back to religious groups
and ensure that each group feels represented. This system may best work in the form of
conferences of religious groups that elect representatives for a district conference, again
electing representatives for the regional level, again for the national level of the Inter-faith
Commission. Such a herculean effort would require assistance from national civil society
and initially donor nations.
Inter-Religious Forums
Inter-Religious Forums are a public level space in which the Inter-Religious Dialogues,
trainings or other initiatives can take place to build confidence among religious actors,
build relations and understanding, and provide a safe place to discuss sometimes difficult
issues. These forums would prove most successful if initiated by local civil society in
collaboration with religious leaders in the area. While not necessarily holding in official
capacity, these unofficial working groups are the basis for promoting tolerance, encouraging
cooperation, and sharing information. In Nepal, at least ten Inter-faith groups are actively
engaged in high-risk districts in terms of religious tension or possible violence. These groups
15 “Human Rights Council Resolution on Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination based on Religion of
Belief.” Resolution 6/37.
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were established mostly with the support of the United States Institute of Peace’s (USIP)
Strengthening Security and Rule of Law Program in Nepal in collaboration with local civil
society partners. All religions in the district are represented and have been working closely
together to address local problems and disseminate the message of tolerance and respect.
These forums have also provided an opportunity to discuss shared concerns such as security,
criminal versus civil law, and specific instances of religious violence with state agencies
including the Nepal Police and District Administration Office. They are functioning under
the mentorship of USIP’s Kathmandu Office and with the support of USIP’s civil society
partners. In June 2012 these groups came together for a national conference and issued a
national declaration that they are committed to the promotion of peace, tolerance, the rule of
law, and civilian security.16 This has been a model for resolving conflict that may arise in the
name of religious belief and faith.
Conclusion
Religion, although often used in violent pursuits for power, is uniquely positioned to mobilize
the masses for the purpose of promoting tolerance, non-violence, dialogue, and social and
economic justice. In a state such as Nepal in which religious diversity are on the rise,
including religious institutions and leaders in nation-building is essential for a successful
and long-term peace. By activating a process in which civil society, government, and
religious communities work together to encourage education, development, and dialogue,
and establish a platform for religious communities to be heard at the policy level, the ability
of extremist groups, criminal elements, or political groups vying for power to hijack religious
beliefs to create instability or division as a means to their own end is significantly diminished.
The opportunities to build Nepal, a nation transitioning out of conflict and developing its
democratic future, into a state that values its diversity, protects religious rights, and promotes
peaceful resolution of religious conflict are abundant.

16 Budhathoki, Shobhakar (ed.) “Religious Tolerance, Peacebuilding and Rule of Law: Dialogue Handbook for Religious
Institutions, Religious Leaders-Followers and Civil Society (Nepali).” United States Institute of Peace. March 2013. Pg. 15 - 16
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…a|fXd0f]{:o d'vdf;Lb\afx' /fhGoM s[tM . p? tb:o oå}ZoM kb\Eof+ z'b|f] cfhfot .’4
;[li6a]nfsf] lj/f6k'?ifsf] JofVof ubf{ d'v -a|Xd1fg_, kfv'/f, -;'/jL/, ;'/Iff_, lt3|f ljt/0f
ug]{ j}Zo / uf]8f>d ug]{ z'b| cy{ nufP/ a'emfpg vf]lhPsf]nfO{ sfnfGt/df ckJofVof ub}{
hftLo 5'jf5'tsf] cj:yfdf k'¥ofPsf] b]lvG5 .
…k/f]Ifjfbf] j]bf]o+ jfnfgfdg'zf;gd\ . sd{ df]Iffo sdf{l0f ljBGt] Woub+| oyf .’5
o;/L afnsx¿nfO{ a'emfpg / cg'zf;gdf Nofpg ljleGg b[i6fGtx¿ k/f]If ?kdf ul/G5 .
To;}u/L df]If k|flKtsf nflu sd{ ljwfgx¿ klg qmd};Fu lglZrt ul/G5 . o;f] ug]{ qmddf
sfnfGt/df ckJofVofx¿ x'Fb} uPsf] ljj]rgfx¿af6 b]lvG5 .
k|1fg+ a|Xd 6 k|1fg :j?k k/dfTdf g} j|Xd xf] . codfTdf a|Xd7 M of] cfTdf g} a|Xd xf] .
tTjdl;+\8 M ltdL g} a|Xd xf} . cx+ a|Xdfl:d9M d g} a|Xd x'F eGg] pklgifb\x¿sf] 1fgn]
hftLo 5'jf5't jf lje]bnfO{ s'g} :yfg lbPsf] 5}g . t/ ;[li6sf] r/0f / cj:yfnfO{ a'emfpg
j[xbf/0ff]klgifb\df a|Xd;u{, IfqLo;u{, j}Zo;u{ / z'b|;u{sf] JofVof ul/Psf] 5 . a|XdfhLn]
a|Xd, If]qLo / j}Zo sd{sf] /rgf ul/;Sbf klg lje"lto'lQm sd{ ug{df ;dy{g gePkl5 z'b|
sd{sf] ;[li6 u/]sf] kfOG5 .
; g}j JoejT; zf}b j0f{d;[ht k"if0fldo+ j} k"if]o\ xLbF ;j{ k'iolt olbb+ ls~r .

10

cyf{t\ km]l/ klg Tof] a|Xd lje"lto'lQm sd ug{df ;dy{ ePg . p;n] z'4 j0f{sf] /rgf u/] .
k'iff g} z'b| j0f{ x'g\ . oL k[YjL g} k'iff x'g\ . k[YjLn] h:tf] ;]jf c? s;}n] lbg ;Sb}g lsgls
log}af6 ;+;f/sf] kf]if0f x'G5 . oxfF z'b|sf] dxfgtf / k|d'v e"ldsf ;[li6sf nflu b]lvG5 .
z'b|nfO{ tNnf] hfltsf] ?kdf JofVof x'g' slt unt /x]5 eGg] :ki6 x'G5 . hftLo 5'jf5't
/ lje]bsf lj?4 ;j{k|yd :jo+ eujfg\ lzjn] cflb u'? z+s/frfo{sf] cfFvf vf]lnlbg'ePsf]
kfOG5 . cflb u'? z+s/frfo{ sfzLdf :gfg u/L ljZjgfysf] bz{g ug{ hfg] qmddf af6f]df rf/
j6f s's'/nfO{ 8f]¥ofpFb} r08fn cfO/x]sf] b]v]/ z+s/frfo{n] k/ x6\g eGbf j]bfGtsf /rlotf
z+s/frfo{nfO{ rf08fnn] …cGGdofbGgdodyjf r}tGod]j r}tGoft . oltj/ b"/Lst'{+ jf~5l; ls+
4

Cuj]b !)÷()÷!@
efujt !!–#–$
6 Pt/]of]klgifb\ #–!–#
7 df08sf]klgifb\ !÷
8 5fGbf]Uof]klgifb\ ^÷*÷&
9 j[4f/0of]klgifb\ !÷÷!)
10 ]a[Bf/f]x0fklgifb\ !÷$÷!#
5
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a|'lx uR5 uR5]ltÚ eGb} k|ltk|Zg u/] . cyf{t\ x] olt/fh dnfO{ eGg'xf];\ s] tkfO+{ dnfO{ Pp6f
c5't ;Dem]/ k/ x6 ptf hf eGb} cfkm"af6 6f9f cnu /fVg rfxg'x'G5 < s] cGgåf/f ag]sf]
Pp6f z/L/n] cGgåf/f g} ag]sf] csf]{ z/L/nfO{ jf Pp6f r}tGon] csf]{ r}tGonfO{ < s'gaf6
s'gnfO{ x6fpg' jf cnu ug{ vf]Hb} k/ x6, ptf hf eGb} x'g'x'G5 tkfO{+ < x] olt >]i7 dnfO{
of] atfpg'xf];\ . rf08fnsf] d'vaf6 o:tf] k|Zg ;'Gg] lalQs} z+s/frfo{n] oL ;fdfGo dfG5]
xf]Ogg\ eGg] nv sfl6;s]sf lyP . TolQs}df k'gM csf]{ klg k|Zg rf08fnn] ub{5g\ M
k|TofUj:t'lg lg:t/ª\u;xhfgGbfjef]wfDj'wf}
ljk|f]˜o+ Zjkrf]˜oldToflk dxfGsf]˜o+ lje]be|dM .
ls uª\ufDa'lg ljlDat]˜Da/d0ff} rf08fnaLyLkoM
k'/] af˜Gt/dl:t sf~rg36Ld[T's'Deof]jf{˜Da/] ..
dnfO{ hjfkm lbg'xf];\ x/]s lgZrn kfgLsf] s'jf jf tnfpdf Pp6} ;"o{ ljleGg ?kdf
k|ltljlDat eP em}+ k/a|Xd k/d]Zj/ klg ha k|To]s j:t'df To;/L g} k|ltljlDat x'g'x'G5 eg]
ca of] a|fXd0f of of] c5't, of] dflyNnf] of of] tNnf] hft eGg] e]b a'l4 sxfFaf6 cfof] < s]
u+ufsf] kfgL of ;8ssf] vf8ndf hd]sf] kfgLdf k|ltljlDat ;"o{ Pp6} xf]Og < To;df s'g}
km/s 5 < To:t} a|fXd0f / c5'taLr klg leGgtfsf] cfwf/ s] b]V5f} < ufu|f] df6fsf] of ;'gsf]
h] ;'s} xf];\ ha b'a}df /flvPsf] kfgL Pp6} xf] eg] ufu|f] km/s x'Fb}df kfgLsf] u'0f km/s cfpF5
< o:tf] k|Zg u/fOn] oL ;fIfft eujfg\ z+s/ g} x'g\ egL lrGb} z+s/frfo{n] b08jt u/]/
c?nfO{ klg 1fg xf];\ egL dlgiffk~rsd\Úsf] /rgf u/L cå}t j]bfGt bz{gnfO{ k|i6 kfg'{eof] .
of] 36gf / /rgfn] hftLo 5'jf5't /x]sf] s'/f k|i6ofpg'sf] ;fy} unt /x]sf] s'/f klg a'emfpg
ljåfg\, k'/f]lxt kl08tx¿nfO{ klg ;xh x'g] x'Fbf k"0f{ c+z /flvPsf] 5 .
dlgiffk~rsd\
hfu|T:jKg;'if'lKtif' :km'6t/f of ;+ljb'Hh[Det]
of a|XdflblkkLlnsfGttg'if'\k|f]tf huT;flIf0fL .
;}jfx+ g r b[Zojl:tjlt b[9k|1flk o¥ofl:t r] .
Rrf08fnf]˜:t' ; t' låhf]˜:t' u'?l/To]iff dgLiff dd . -!_
h;n] hfu|t, :jKg, ;'if'lKt oL tLg} cj:yfsf ;fIfL :j:k k/dfTdfnfO{ a|Xdfb]lv lnP/ sldnf
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ko{Gtsf ofjt hLjsf x[bodf / ToxL k/dfTdf cfkm"df klg /x]sf] lgZrofTds a'l4n] b]Vb5,
dnfO{ nfU5, ToxL g} JolQm, rfx] Tof] låh jf clt rf08fn lsg gxf];\ dxfu'? jf pkb]zs xf
a|Xd}jfxldb+ huRr ;sn+ lrGdfqlj:tfl/t+
;j{+ r}tbljBof lqu'0fof˜z]if+ dof slNktd\ .
OTy+ o:o b[9f dltM ;'vt/] lgTo] k/] lgd{n]
Rrf08fnf]˜:t' ; t' låhf]˜:t' u'?l/To]iff dgLiff dd . -@_
h;n] lqu'0f -;Tj, /h, td_ ?kL c1fg cGwsf/åf/f ljleGg em} ef;dfg eO/x]sf] of] z'4
cgGt a|Xd g} x'F eGg] lgZrosf ;fy cfkm"nfO{ lgTo To;df cf?0f ePsf] kfpF5, Tof] a|fXd0f,
c5't jf rf08fn h] eP klg pkb]zs / dxfg\ u'? xf] .
…zZGgZj/d]j ljZjdlvn+ lglZrTo afrf u'/f]
lg{To+ a|Xd lg/Gt/+ ljd[ztf lgJof{hzfGtfTdgf .
e't+ eflt r b'is[t+ k|bxtf ;ljGdo] kfjs]
k|f/Awfo ;dlk{t+ :jjk'l/To]iff dgLiff dd . -#_
of] ;Dk"0f{ a|Xdf08 Ifl0fs Pj+ gfzjfg j:t' xf], dfgj b]x k/dfTdf k/d]Zj/;Fu lgTo tbfsf/
j[lQ agfO/fVgsf nflu lbOPsf] xf] eGg] u'? jfSok|lt dnfO{ z+sf/lxt tj/n] k"0f{ ljZjf;
ePsfn] dfgj eP/ hGdbfsf] d]/f] Sn]z -kfk_ Tof] 1fg?kL clUgn] 89fP/ eid kfl/lbof] .
…of lto{ª\g/b]jtfle/xldToGtM :km'6f u[xot]
ob\ef;f x[bofIfb]xljifof eflGt :jtf]˜r]tgfM .
tf+ ef:o}M lklxtfsd{08nlgef+ :km"lt+ ;bf efjo
Gof]lu lgj[tdfg;f] lx u'?l/To]iff dgLiff dd .. -$_
h;/L c1fg?kL cGwsf/n] ubf{ -Pp6f ;fwf/0fdf_ ;"o{sf] k|sfznfO{ afbnåf/f 9flsPsf]
eG7fG5 -hf] jf:tjdf 9flsPsf] x'Fb}g_ To;/L g} h;n] k/dlktf k/d]Zj/, hf] xfd|f ;d:t
lqmofsnfkx¿sf lgods x'g'x'G5, pxfFsf] ;t\lrt, cfgGb?kL u'0f cfkm"leq k"0f{?kdf ;dflxt
ePsf] 5n{+u b]V5, ToxL g} ;Rrf of]uL xf] eGg] d]/f] a'l4n] 7DofpF5 . -$_
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oT;f]VofDj'lwn]zn]zt Od] zqmbof] lgj[tf
olRrQ] lgt/f+ k|zfGtsng] nAWjf d'lglg{j[{tM
ol:dlGg;'vfDa'wf} ulntwLa|{Xd}j g a|Xdljb\
o slZrT; ;'/]Gb|jlGbtkbf] g'g+ dgLiff ddf] .-%_
OGb|nufotsf b]ju0fx¿åf/f k"hLt k/dlktf k/d]Zj/dfly lrQ l:y/ /xgfn] h;n] cfkm"df
cljrn k|zflGtsf] cf:jfbg ul//x]sf] x'G5, To;n] s]an a|XdnfO{ dfq a'em]sf] x'Fb}g, pm :jo+
g} Tof] a|Xdsf] l:yltdf k|fKt eO;s]sf] x'G5 . of] s'/fdf d k"0f{ ljZj:t ag]sf] 5' elgPsf]
klg 5 M
a|Xdljt\ a|Xd}j ejlt
bf;:t]˜x+ b]xb[i6of˜l:d z+ef]
hft:t]+˜zf] hLjb[i6of lqb[i6]
;j{:of˜˜TdGgfTdb[i6of Tjd]j]
To]j+ d] wLlglZrtf ;j{zf:q} M..
x] eujfg\ Ps z/L/wf/Lsf lx;fan] d xh'/sf] ;]as x'F . hLjsf ?kdf x] lq–g]q . d xh'/s}
c+u x'F . cfTdfsf] ?kdf xh'/ d leq / c? k|To]s hLjdf klg lgjf; ug'{ x'Gg . d cfkm\gf] lgZrofTds a'l4 tyf ljleGg zf:qx¿sf] cWoog ;d]tsf] cfwf/df of] lgisif{df cfOk'u]sf] 5' .
cå}t j]bfGtsf] cfwf/df ;a} k|f0fLx¿sf O{Zj/Lo k|efj / pkl:yltnfO{ a'em\g ;lsg] x'Fbf
hftLo 5'jf5'tsf] s'g} :yfg b]lvGg . ljut wfld{s Oltxf;nfO{ x]bf{ klg sd{sf cfwf/df Clif
ePdf k|z:t pbfx/0f? e]l6G5g\ .
…ljZjfldq jlzi7Zr dft+u gf/bfboM .
sd{ ljz]if ;+ k|fKtf g r pRrt+ hflttM .
/fhf ljZjldq sd{n] a|Xdlif{ ljZjfldq eP, To:t} bf;Lk'q gf/b b]jifL{ eP, /fhf hgs sd{n]
/fhlif{ eP .
hGdgf hfot] z"b| sd{0ff låh pRot]
j]b kfl7t ej]b ljk|M a|Xd hfglt a|fXd0f .
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hGdbf ;a} z"b| g} x'G5g\, sd{åf/f kl5 a|fXd0f x'G5g\ . j]b k9\g]x¿ a|fXd0f eP / a|XdnfO{
dfGg]x¿ klg a|fXd0f sxlnG5g\ eGg] plQm klg o; pbfx/0faf6 :ki6 x'G5 .
lxGb"wd{df kl5Nnf ;dodf klg ;'wf/sf w]/} k|of;x¿ ePsf] kfOG5 . tGqk/Dk/f Hof]ltif
k/Dk/fdf 5'jf5'tsf] k|efj b]lvGg eGg] cfo{ ;dfh nufot w]/} wd{ ;Dk|bfon] klg 5'jf5't
k|yf lj?4 cleofg g} ;~rfng u/]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnsf w]/} dlGb/x¿df cfh klg blnt
tyf u}/ a|Xd0f k"hf/Lx¿ /x]sf] kfOG5 . k|l;4 u'Xo]Zj/L dlGb/, nlntk'/ dxfnIdL :yfg,
a6's e}/j dlGb/, g'jfsf]6sf] eujtL dlGb/df g]jf/ hfltsf k"hf/L /x]sf 5g\ eg] k|l;4
dgsfdgf dlGb/df du/ hfltsf k"hf/Ln] k"hfcfhf ul//x]sf] s'/f hftLo 5'jf5't pGd"ngdf
nflu ul/Psf /fd|f cEof; x'g\ . g]kfndf hol:ylt dNnsf kfnfb]lv cf}krfl/s ?kdf hftLo
5'jf5't k|yfsf] k|rng /f0ff k|wfgdGqL h+uaxfb'/ /f0ffåf/f nfu" ul/Psf] d'n'sL P]g lj=;+=
!(!) kZrft\ s7f]/ ag]sf] b]lvG5 . /fhf dx]Gb|åf/f hflt k|yf pGd"ng ul/Psf] gofF d'n'sL
P]g / cEof;n] ;dfgtf / Gofotkm{ ;dfhnfO{ cufl8 a9fpg vf]h]sf] b]lvG5 .
…o'u] o'u] r o] wdf{:tq tq r o] låhfM .
t]iff+ lgGbf g st{Jof o'u?kf låt] låhfM .11
cyf{t\ k|To]s o'usf] cf–cfkm\gf] o'u wd{, ljwfg / lgod x'G5 . To:t} lgofds låhx¿ x'G5g\ .
log}sf ljwfg / lgodcg';f/ o'ub|i6f dfg]/ rf/} o'u cfh;Dd rlncfPsf] kfOG5 . cfhsf]
cfw'lgs ;dfj]zL nf]stGqsf] cj:yfdf ;a}n] cfkm\gf] ;Ddfg / ;xeflutfnfO{ b[li6ut ub}{
:j/fHo / d]nldnfknfO{ cfTd;ft\ ub}{ ;a}n] cfkm\gf] 7fGg] /fHosf] :yfkgf g} hftLo d'lQmsf]
cfwf/ xf] .
…cf ob\ jfdLorIf;f ldq jo+ r ;'/oM Jolri7] ax'kf°o] ot]dxL :j/fHo]Ú12 lj:t[t / ax'dtåf/f
h;sf] kfng x'G5, To:tf] :j/fHo zf;gdf hgtfsf] enfOsf nflu nflu/xf}+ eGg] CUj]bsf]
jrgn] ;dfj]lztf, nf]stGq / /fli6«otfnfO{ ;d]6\b} ;dfgtfd"ns ;dfhsf] kl/sNkgf u/]sf]
5 . zflGt, Gofo / ldnfksf nflu cGt;f{+:s[lts ;lxi0f'tfnfO{ a9fpFb} hftLo 5'jf5'tljxLg
;dfhsf] lgdf{0fdf h'6\g' g} cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] .
HfftLo 5'jf5't pGd"ngdf ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] 3f]if0ffkq !($*13
Dffgj clwsf/sf] ljZjJofkL 3f]if0fkq ;g\ !($* kZrft\ ;a}nfO{ lje]b pGd"ngdf ;femf
11
12
13

kf/f;/ :d[lt !÷##
Cuj]b %÷^^÷^
ljZjJofkL 3f]if0ffkq sf] wf/f @
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ljZj cjwf/0ff / Aoj:yf k|f/De eP kZrft x/]s b]zdf To;sf] ;sf/fTds kxn k|f/De
ePsf] 5 .æhflt,j0f{, lnË,efiff,wd{,/fhgLlts jf cGo ljrf/wf/f,/fli6«o jf ;fdflhs
pTklQ,;DklQ, hGd jf cGo s'g} x}l;ot h:tf s'g} klg cfwf/df s'g} klg lsl;dsf]
e]befj gul/g] l;4fGt :jLsf/ u/]sf] 5 Æ;fy}æ;a} JolQmx¿ sfg"gsf] b[li6df ;dfg /
s'g} klg e]befj ljgf sfg"gsf] ;dfg ;+/If0fsf xsbf/ 5g\ . ;a} JolQmx¿nfO{ o; 3f]if0ff
kqsf] pNn+3g u/L ul/Psf] s'g} klg k|sf/sf] e]befj lj?4 jf To:tf] e]befjsf] b'?T;fxg
lj?4 ;dfg ;+/If0f kfpg] xs x'g]5 14 elgPaf6 ljZjel/ g} hftLo 5'jf5't tyf lje]b
pGd"ngsf nflu sfg"gL / g}lts an k'u]sf] 5 .;a} wfld{s u'? ;+3 ;+:yfx¿n] cGt/fli6«o
k|fjwfgx¿sf] hfgsf/L /fVb} Gofok"0f{ ;dfhsf] lgdf{0fdf h'6\g'df g} cfkm\gf] wd{ b]Vg' kb{5 .
cffly{s ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts clwsf/;DaGwL cGt{/f{i6«o k|lt1fkq,!(^^– ljZjdf b]lvPsf
lje]bx¿nfO{ cem ;zQm 9+un] pGd"ng ug{ o; k|lt1fkqn] cfh;Dd klg ljZjsf] Wofg
cfs{if0f ul//x]sf]5 . æ k|:t't k|lt1fkqsf kIf /fi6«x¿ pQm kqdf plNnlvt clwsf/x¿
hflt, j0f{, lnË, efiff, wd{, /fhgLlts jf cGo ljrf/, /fli6«o jf ;fdflhs pTklQ,;DklQ,
hGd jf cGo x}l;otsf cfwf/df s'g} klg k|sf/sf] e]befj lagf pkef]u ul/g] s'/fsf]
k|Tofe"lt lbg] k|lt1f ub{5g\ .15 cGt/{fli6«o dxf;lGwx¿sf] kIf /fi6« ePsf]n] g]kfnn] klg
;+lawfg / sfg"gdf hftLo 5'jf5't nufotsf lje]bx¿nfO{ x6fpFg] Aoj:yf u/]sf] hfgsf/L
wfld{s If]qnfO{ u/fpg' kb{5 .
HfftLo e]befj tyf 5'jf5'tsf] kl/efiffM16
!= s;}n] s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ k|yf,k/Dk/f,wd{,;+:s[lt,/Lltl/jfh,hfthflt,j+z ;d'bfo jf k]zfsf
cfwf/df o; bkmf adf]lhdsf] s'g} sfd u/] jf u/fPdf hftLo e]befj jf 5'jf5't u/]sf]
dflgg]5 .
@ s;}n] s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ k|yf,k/Dk/f,wd{, ;+:s[lt, /Lltl/jfh, hfthflt, j+z, ;d'bfo jf
k]zfsf cfwf/df hftLo e]befj tyf 5'jf5't u/L ;fj{hlgs jf lghL :yfgdf b]xfosf] s'g}
klg sfo{ ug{ u/fpg x'Fb}g M–
-s_ k|j]z ug{,pkl:yt x'g jf efu lng,lgif]w ug{ jf s'g} lsl;dn] /f]s,lgoGq0f jf
k|ltaGw nufpg] jf
ljZjJofkL 3f]if0ffkqsf] wf/f &
15 cfly{s,;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts clwsf/;DaGwL cGt/fli6«o k|lt1fkqsf] wf/f
16 hftLo e]befj tyf 5'jf5't P]g @)^* sf] bkmf $
14
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-v_ AolQmut jf ;fd"lxs ?kdf ;fj{hlgs :yfg jf ;df/f]xaf6 lgisfzg, ;fdflhs
alxisf/ jf s'g} k|sf/sf] e]befj ug]{ jf To:tf] sfo{df k|ltaGw nufpg] jf cGo s'g}
lsl;dsf] c;lxi0f' Aojxf/ k|b{zg ug]{ .
-u_ s;}n] s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ hfthflt,a+z,;d'bfo jf k]zfsf cfwf/df ;fj{hlgs ;]jfsf]
k|of]u ug{ jf pkof]u ug{af6 a+l~rt ug{ xF'b}g .
-3_ s;}n] s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ hfthflt,a+z,;d'bfo jf k]zfsf cfwf/df ;fj{hlgs ;df/f]x
cfof]hgf ug{ jf ;fj{hlgs ?kdf cfof]hgf x'g] s'g} sfo{ ug{af6 a+l~rt ug{ xF'b}g .
-ª_ s;}n] klg hftLo 5'jf5't jf e]befj x'g] sfo{ ug{ s;}nfO{ e8\sfpg],pS;fpg] jf
To:tf] sfo{ ug{ b'/T;fxg x'g] s'g} sfo{ ug{ jf To:tf] s'g} lqmofsnfkdf hfgf–hfgL
;xefuL x'g' xF'b}g .
-r_ s;}n] s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ hfthflt,a+z,;d'bfo jf k]zfsf cfwf/df s'g} klg k]zf jf
Aoj;fo ug{ k|ltaGw jf /f]s nufpg] jf s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ s'g} k]zf Aoj;fo ug{
afWo kfg{ x'Fb}g .
-5_ s;}n] s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ hfthflt,a+z,;d'bfo jf k]zfsf cfwf/df s'g} wfld{s sfo{
ug{af6 a+l~rt ug{ jf u/fpg xF'b}g .
-h_ s;}n] s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ hfthflt,a+z,;d'bfo jf k]zfsf cfwf/df s'g} a:t' ;]jf
jf ;'lawf pTkfbg,las|L jf ljt/0f ug{af6 /f]Sg jf /f]s nufpg xF'b}g .
-em_ s;}n] s'g} a:t', ;]jf jf ;'ljwf pTkfbg,las|L jf ljt/0f ubf{ To:tf] a:t',;]jf jf
;'ljwf s'g} vf; hft jf hfltsf] AolQmnfO{ dfq las|L ljt/0f ug]{ u/L pTkfbg,lasL|
jf ljt/0f ug{ jf u/fpg xF'b}g f
-~f_ s;}n] hft jf hfltsf cfwf/df kl/jf/sf s'g} ;b:onfO{ alxisf/ ug]{ 3/leq k|j]z
ug{ glbg] jf 3/ jf ufpFaf6 lgsfNg] jf lg:sfzg x'g afWo t'Nofpg] sfo{ ug{ jf
u/fpg xF'b}g .
-6_ s;}n] k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd pd]/ k'u]sf a/–jw'af6 d~h"/ ePsf] cGt/\hftLo
ljjfx ug{af6 s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ hft,hflt,j+z jf ;d'bfosf cfwf/df /f]s nufpg,
To:tf] ljjfxaf6 hlGdPsf ;Gtfgsf] Gjf/g gu/fpg jf eO;s]sf] ljjfx ljR5]b
u/fpg s'g} lsl;dn] s/ ug{ jf ug{ nufpg xF'b}g .
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-7_ s;}n] >Ao–b[Zo ;fdu|L, n]v–/rgf,lrq,cfsf/,sf6'{g,kf]i6,k':ts jf ;flxTosf]
k|zf/0f,k|sfzg jf k|bz{g u/]/ jf cGo s'g} tl/sfn] s'g} hft, hflt jf pTklQsf
AolQmsf] prgLr bzf{pg],hft,hfltsf cfwf/df x'g] ;fdflhs lje]bnfO{ Gofof]lrt
7x¥ofpg] jf hftLo ;jf]{Rrtf jf w[0ffdf cfwfl/t ljrf/sf] k|rf/–k|;f/ ug]{,
ckdfghgs zAbsf] k|of]u ug]{ jf cfr/0f, xfpefp jf Aojxf/af6 To:tf] ;ªs]t ug]{
jf hftLo lje]bnfO{ s'g} klg lsl;dn] clej[l4 ug]{ lsl;daf6 pS;fpg jf b'?T;fxg
ug{ jf u/fpg x'Fb}g .
-8_ s;}n] hfthflt j0f{ jf ;d'bfosf cfwf/df s'g} klg AolQmnfO{ s'g} k|sf/sf] >ddf
nufpg OGsf/ ug]{ jf >daf6 lgisfzg ug]{ jf kfl/>ldsdf e]befj ug{ jf u/fpg
x'b}g . ;fy} To;} P]gdf ;hfosf] klg Aoj:yf b]xfo afdf]lhd pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 M–
!= s;}n] b]xfosf] s;"/ u/]df b]xfoadf]lhd ;hfo x'g]5M–-s_ bkmf $ sf] pkbkmf -@_#_-$_-%_-^_ jf -&_ adf]lhdsf] s;"/ ug]{ AolQmnfO{ tLg dlxgfb]lv tLg jif{;Dd s}b
jf Ps xhf/ ?k}ofb]lv kRrL; xhf/ ?k}ofF;Dd h/Ljfgf jf b'j} ;hfo .-v_bkmf $
sf] pkbkmf -(_-!)_-!!_-!@_jf-!#_ adf]lhdsf] s;"/ ug]{ AolQmnfO{ Ps dlxgf jf b'j}
;hfo . -Uf_ hftLo e]befj jf 5'jf5't ug{ d2t ug]{,b'?T;fxg ug]{,pS;fpg jf To:tf]
sfo{ ug{ pBf]u ug]{ AolQmnfO{ d'Vo s;"/bf/nfO{ x'g] ;hfosf] cfwf ;hfo .
@= ;fj{hlgs kb wf/0f u/]sf] AolQmn] pkbkmf ! adf]lhdsf] s;"/ u/]df lghnfO{ ;f]
pkbkmfdf plNnlvt ;hfodf krf; k|ltzt Yfk ;hfo x'g]5 . afx\o If]qflwsf/df
;d]t P]g nfu" x'g]– of] P]g g]kfn e/ dfq ge} g]kfn aflx/ a;L g]kfnL gful/sla?4
o; P]gadf]lhdsf] s;"/ ug]{ g]kfnL gful/snfO{ ;d]t nfu" x'G5 .
d'2f ;/sf/jfbL x'g]M– o; P]gcGtu{tsf] d'2f ;/sf/jfbL x'g] / ;/sf/L d'2f ;DaGwL P]g,
@)$(sf] cg';'rL ! df ;dfa]z ePsf] dflgg] Aoj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . t;{y hftLo 5'jf5't
s;"/sf] cg';Gwfg k|x/Ln] ug]{ / ;/sf/L jsLnn] cleof]hg ug{ sfo{ ub{5 . of] P]gcGtu{tsf]
d'2fsf] sf/jfxL / lsgf/f ubf{ ;+lIfKt sfo{ljlw P]g,@)%* adf]lhdsf] sfo{ljlw ckgfpg' kg]{ .
ph"/L;DaGwL ljz]if Aoj:yfM– o; P]gcg'?k hftLo e]befjsf] s;"/ s;}n] u/]sf] jf ug{
nfu]sf] yfxf kfpg] AolQmn] glhssf] k|x/L sfof{nodf ph"/ ug{ ;Sb5 . o:tf] s;"/ g]kfnaflx/
u/]df ph"/Lstf{ a;f]af; u/]sf] jf k|ltjfbL /x]sf] lhNnfsf] glhssf] k|x/L sfof{nodf ph"/
ug'{kg]{ Aoj:yf u/]sf] 5 . o:tf] ph"/L ;DalGwt k|x/L sfof{non] btf{ gu/]df jf k|rlnt
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sfg"gadf]lhd cfjZos sf/jfxL gu/]df ;DalGwt AolQmn] ;f] s'/fsf] ph"/L /fli6«o blnt
cfof]u jf :yfgLo lgsfodf ;d]t ug{ ;Sg] laz]if Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . k|fKt ph"/L /fli6«o
blnt cfof]u jf :yfgLo lgsfon] ;DalGwt k|x/L sfof{nodf n]vL k7fpg ;Sg] / o;/L n]vL
cfPdf ;DalGwt k|x/L sfof{non] ;f] ;DaGwdf cfjZos hfFra'em u/L To:tf] ph"/L pk/
k|rlnt sfg"gadf]lhd cfjZos sf/jfxL cufl8 a9fpg' kg]{ lhDd]jf/L tf]lsPsf] 5 . ;fy}
P]gsf] bkmf 5 df, æo; d'2fsf] cg';Gwfgdf cg';Gwfgstf{n] hftLo e]befj jf 5'jf5'taf6
kLl8t AolQmsf] xs clwsf/ jf pTyfg ;DalGwt sfo{df ;+nUg /x]sf :yfgLo cu'jf, gful/s
;dfh ;+3 ;+:yfsf] k|ltlglwsf] ;xof]u lng ;Sg]Æ eGg] Aoj:yfn] gful/s ;dfh;Fusf]
;xsfo{ / ;xof]usf] jftfj/0f agfO{ Gofo k|bfg ug]{ c7f]6 u/]sf] kfOG5 .
wfld{s ;d'bfoaf6 sfg"gsf] hfgsf/L /fVb} Aojxf/ ug{ gdfGbf sf/jfxLsf] eflubf/ x'g ;Sg]
x'Fbf sfg"gL hfgsf/L dxŒjk"0f{ /x]sf] 5 . d'n'sL P]gnfO{ lj:yflkt ub]{ cl:tTjdf cfPsf]
d'n'sL ck/fw -;+lxtf_ P]g,@)&$ bkmf !^^-!_ df o:tf] Aoj:yf u/]sf] kfOG5, æs;}n] s;}nfO{
k|yf, k/Dk/f, wd{, ;+:s[lt, l/ltl/jfh, hft, hflt, ;d'bfo, k]zf, Aoj;fo, zf/Ll/s cj:yf
jf ;fdflhs ;Dk|bfosf] pTklQsf] cfwf/df 5'jf5't jf cGo s'g} lsl;dsf] e]befj ug{ jf
;fj{hlgs :yndf pkl:yt x'g jf s'g} ;fj{hlgs k|s[ltsf] wfld{s:yndf k|j]z ug{ /f]Sg jf
;fj{hlgs k|of]udf /x]sf] kfgL, kw]/f] k|of]u ug{ al~rt ug{ jf cGo s'g} lghL jf ;fj{hlgs
pkof]u jf ;'ljwfdf k|of]u ug{af6 al~rt ug'{ x'b}g .
-@_ pkbkmf-!_ adf]lhdsf] s;"/ ug]{ jf u/fpg] AolQmnfO{ tLg jif{;Dd s}b jf tL; xhf/
?k}ofF;Dd h/Ljfgf jf b'j} ;hfo x'g]5 / /fi6«;]jsn] o; bkmfdf n]lvPsf] s;"/ u/]df yk
tLg dlxgf;Dd s}b ;hfo x'g]5 .
;+ljwfg / sfg"gdf ul/Psf] Aoj:yfn] dfq k|frLgsfnb]lv cEof;df /x]sf] / l5d]sL ef/tdf
;d]t s7f]/td b]lvPsf] 5'jf5'tnfO{ x6fpg g;lsg] x'g] x'Fbf hg;fwf/0f / c;n cEof;sf
;fy} k|efjsf/L pkfox¿sf] klg vf]hL ul/g'kb{5 . wfld{s k|efj /x]sf] g]kfndf wfld{s sf/0fn]
g} kf/]sf] ;d:of wfld{s kxnaf6} pGd"ng ug{ ;zSt eO{ nfUg' kb{5 . o;} k|;Ëdf k'g wfld{s
tyf zf:qLo cfwf/nfO{ k|sfz / cEof;df NofpFbf lgDg tYox¿ DfxTjk"0f{ b]lvG5g\ M–
Uf0f]zk'/f0f / hftLo ;dfgtfM
;gftg lxGb' wdf{jnDjLx¿n] k|yd k'Ho eujfg u0f]znfO{ k"0f{ cf:yf ug'{sf ;fy} pxFfsf]
dlxdf atfpg] …u0f]z k'/f0fÚ klg >j0f ub{5g\ . x/]s k'/f0fsf] dxfef/tv08n] To; k'/f0fsf]
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dxŒjnfO{ ;+lIfKtdf j0f{g u/]em} u0f]zk'/f0fsf] dxfTDodf klg blnt÷z'b|x¿nfO{ aLrdf /fv]/
k'/f0f eGg' eGg] lgb]{z lbPsf] kfOG5 . æz'b|f]˜lk dWo] ;+:yfKo a|fXd0ffg >[0f'oflbbd\ . s|d]0f
net] j0ff{g\ j}ZoIfqlåhfXjofg\Æ. lgTog}ldQs|d{EoZRo"tf] oM >[0f'oflbbd\ .Ú sd{;fb\u'0odfKgf]lt
u0f]z:o k|;fbt17 cyf{t z'b| hfltsf] dflg;n] klg dfemdf a|fXd0fnfO{ /fvL >L u0f]zk'/f0fsf]
>j0f u/f];\ . o;f] ubf{ To;n] qmd};Fu j}Zo,IfqLo,P+j a|fXd0fj0f{df hGd lng] ;f}efUo k|fKt
ub{5 . lgTo sd{ / g}ldlQs sd{af6 r's]sf dflg;n] olb >L u0f]zk'/f0f >j0f ub{5 eg]
To;n] >L u0f]zsf] s[kfåf/f pQd kmn ef]u ug{ kfpFb5 . o; k|sf/ z'b|hfltnfO{ u0f]z k'/f0f
>j0f u/fpg] zf:qLo clwsf/sf] pkof]u ePsf] kfOFb}g o; s'/fnfO{ ljåfg a|fxd0fx¿af6
;'wfb}{ ;fdflhs ?kfgt/0fdf cl3 a9\g' kb{5 .
blnt / l;4 ;fwgfM
lxGb' tyf af}4k/Dk/fdf l;4 tyf tk:jLx¿sf] dxŒj /x]sf] kfOgfn] l;4dxfk'?ifx¿
blnt ;d'bfoaf6} klg cfPsf] kfOG5 .g]kfndf klg a|fxd0f s'n afx]ss} If]qL s'nsf
of]uL g/xl/gfy,/fO{– ls/ft s'nsf :jfdL k|kGgfrfo{x¿ cfkm\gf] ljåtf / tk:ofsf] sf/0f
a|fxd0fx¿df klg k'hgLo lyP . hLljt cj:yfdfg} /xg' ePsf /fdfg'h ld;g 6«i6 r]GgO{
ef/tsf k|d'v :jfdL rt'j]{bLHo" blnt s"nsf l;4 tyf ljåfgsf ?kdf ;f/f j}i0fj ;d'bfodf
dfGo aGg' ePsf] 5 . g]kfndf klg dxfnIdL, u'x]Zj/L / a6's e}/a:yfg blnt k'hf/Lx¿df
sf/0f klg l;l4:ynsf ?kdf kl/lrt 5g . blnt au{sf k|ltlglwx¿n] ;fwgf ub]{ l;4 agL
5'jf5'tnfO{ lgd["{n kfg{ 7"nf] of]ubfg k'¥ofpg ;Sg] x'Fbf pko'St ;fwgfsf af/] pNn]v ub{5' .
u0f]z ;x;|gfd ;fwgfM
;s[Tkfb]g ;+l;4M :qLz'b|kltt}/lk . ;x;|gfdfqf]˜o+ hlktAoMz'efKto] . :qL, z'b| / ktLtx¿nfO{
klg ;x;|gfd ?k ;fwgfaf6 z'e x'g] atfP/ ;fwgfsf] cg'dlt zf:qn] lbPsfn] ;x;|gfssf]
;fwgf pko'St b]lvG5 .
>L dxfu0fklt;x;|gfd:tf]qd\
Jof;pjfr
sy+gfDgf+ ;x;|+ t+ u0f]z pklbi6jfg\ .
lzjb+ tGddfrIo nf]sfg'u|xtTk/ ..!..
plNnlvt dxfu0fkltsf s]xL ;x|; gfd :tf]qd\df eGg vf]lhPsf] cg'jfb k|;Ëdf Û a}lbs
17
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;gftg wfld{s ;fwgf dfkm{t o; nf]s / k/nf]s ;'wfg]{ s|ddf eujfg u0f]zsf] ;fwgf pQd
dflgPsf]n] u0f]z k'/f0fsf] >j0f,u0f]z cy{jlzif{ k/fo0fsf] ;fy} u0f]z ;x|; gfdsf] ;fwgf
ug]{ k|rng /lxcfPsf] 5 . ;+lIfKt u0f]z k'/fo0f–u0f]z ;x|;gfd dlxdfdf z'b|x¿nfO{ klg
;'Gg / ;fwgf ug]{ cg'dlt lbPsf] kfO{g'n] klg hftLo lje]bsf] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf] b]lvb}g .
oxL ;fwgf ljlwsf] cfwf/df u'?ju{n] z'b| sxlnPsf blntx¿nfO{ ;fwgf u/fpg tyf :jod\
blntx¿n] ;fwgf ub}{ cfTdpGglt / ;dfg Aojxf/ :yflkt ug{ ;xh aGg] 5 eGg]af6 klg
;a} ju{ ;dfg x'g eGg] kfOg' ;fy} s'g} klg k|sf/sf] lje]b b]lvb}g .
;'emfjx¿
!= blnt ;d'bfonfO{ klg zf:q cWoog tyf >j0f u/fpg, kl08t–k'/f]lxt tyf wfld{s
u'?x¿n] sfo{qmdx¿sf] cfof]hgf ug]{ .
@= blnt k'hf/Lx¿ /x]sf] dxŒjk"0f{ lxGb" dlGb/x¿df lgoldt ;T;+ux¿sf] cfof]hgf blnt
;d'bfox¿sf] ;xeflutfdf u/fpg] .
#= 5'jf5't k|yf g/x]sf] lxGb" wfld{s ;Dk|bfox¿;Fusf] ;xsfo{nfO{ of]hgfa4 9+un] lgoldt
?kdf cufl8 a9fpg] . -cfo{ ;dfh–tGq ;dfh, gfy ;Dk|bfo–cfTd1fg k|rf/ ;+3–
cGtwfld{s kl/ifb\ g]kfn cflb;Fu_
$= 5'jf5't k|yfnfO{ a]jf:tf ug]{ sGofk"hg sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ kl08t–k'/f]lxtx¿sf] ;lqmotfdf
zlQmkL7x¿df cfof]hgf ug]{ .
%= …;s[Tkf7] ;+l;l4M :qLz'b|kltt}/flk .
;x;|gfddGqf]˜o+ hlktJoM z'efKto] .. u0f]z ;x;|fdsf] kmn>'ltcg'?ksf] :qL z'4 /
ktLtx¿n] klg ;'Gg kfpg'kg]{ tyf ;'g]/ k'0o x'g] s'/fnfO{ x[bo+ud u/fpFb} k"hf/L–
kl08tx¿df ;r]tgf Nofpg'kg]{ .
^= ;fdflhs tyf hftLo cGt3'{ngsf] nflu wfld{s u'?x¿sf] cu'jfO{df sfo{qmdx¿sf]
cfof]hgf ug'{kg]{ .
&= /fli6«o / cGt/f{li6«o sfg"gx¿n] dfq hftLo 5'jf5't / lje]b ;dfKt gx'g] x'Fbf wfld{s–
;f+:s[lts hfu/0f / c;n cEof;nfO{ kqklqsf, k':ts nufotsf dfWodåf/f lg/Gt/
k|rf/k|;f/ ul/g'kg]{ .
*= wfld{s u'? / ljåt ;d'bfosf] ;dfhdf /x]sf] k|efjnfO{ ltly kj{sf a]nf sfo{qmdx¿sf]
cfof]hgf u/L 5'jf5'tlj?4sf] cleofgnfO{ tLj|tf lbg'kg]{ .
(= hftLo, wfld{s / ;f+:s[lts ;fldKotf Nofpg v;–cfo{ ;d'bfoleqsf] ;d'bfosf] ?kdf
blnt ;d'bfonfO{ ;dfj]z ug]{ cledfg ;~rfng ug'{kg]{ .
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Abstract
The right to health is fundamental right to live with dignity. To materialize this, Nepal ratifying
many international instruments has also adopted the mental health policy in 1997. The
Constitution of Nepal (2015) recognizes the right to health as a fundamental right. This research
scrutinizes and analyzes the human rights situation of the persons with mental/psychosocial
disability thoroughly from human rights perspective with regard to the ratification of the
Convention on the Rights of the Persons with Disability (CRPD) 2006. The survey revealed that
stigmatic, deniable and affronting perception towards the persons with mental/psychosocial
disability have been reflected by verbal, physical and sexual abuses. Their basic rights have
been violated in many forms including deprivation of food, medication, proper clothing,
deprivation of specialized health care facility and discrimination. They have been denied
endowing public opportunities, accessibility and information, and made forced abandonment
of the job that has adverse impact in their dignified life. They have been deprived of their
voting rights. Furthermore, only 41 percent respondents reported to have perceived the right
to health. Significantly remarkable respondents are unknown about their special rights and
policies. Filing complaints against violation of rights is out of their access. In terms of the right
to respect, right to fulfill and right to dignified life the situation is in grave. Thus, it is the prime
time for the concerned authority including NHRCN to take all sorts of initiation and build up
quantum strategies to ensure all the rights of the persons with mental disability.

1. Background
Health is indispensable for the exercise of other human rights. Every human being
is entitled to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health conducive to
live a life in dignity. The realization of the right to health may be pursued through
numerous, complementary approaches including the formulation of health policies, or
the implementation of health programmes developed by the World Health Organization
(WHO), or the adoption of specific legal instruments. Furthermore, the right to health
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includes certain components which are legally enforceable.1
Mental health problem is a serious public health concern globally. It is reported that
four out of five people with severe mental illness in Low- and Middle-Income Countries
(LMIC) receive no effective treatment currently. There is an urgent need to address this
enormous treatment gap2. When it comes to illness that concerns the mind, even the
young, educated and privileged in the country’s most urban and modern city find it hard
to accept. Therefore, the stigma against mental illness makes a forceful presence even
among them. Some striking factors make the stigma against mental health particularly
grave in a country like Nepal. Mental/psychosocial disability has been observed as a
serious problem in the society with respect to the growing complexities related to social,
economic and cultural aspects. It has become a cause of various forms of discriminations
resulting in some grave impacts on the concerned persons.
Mental disability can be defined as an inability to behave in accordance with the age
and situation and delay in intellectual growth due to the problems arising in relation
to the implementation of intellectual activities caused by the problems in the brain and
other parts as well as in awareness, orientation, alertness, memory and language. Mental
disabilities are categorized in two broad phenomena: medically diagnosed ones and
societally diagnosed ones. The medically diagnosed mental disabilities are categorized
as: a) Intellectual disability/Mental retardation, b) Mental illness, c) Autism and d)
Psychosocial disability. It is also necessary to take into consideration that Nepal has
entered into Federal structure after the promulgation of the Constitution of Nepal (2015)
which also demands for the adoption of all necessary measures to ensure all sorts of
rights of vulnerable groups within which the rights of the persons with disability are
urgent need because of its increment in the multiplying phase3.
International and National Policies regarding Right to Health
The right to health is recognized in numerous international instruments. Article 25.1 of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights affirms: “Everyone has the right to a standard
of living adequate for the health of himself and of his family, including food, clothing,
housing and medical care and necessary social services”. The International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights provides the most comprehensive article on the
1 CESCR General Comment No. 14: The Right to the Highest Attainable Standard of Health (Art. 12), para 1,
2 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4331482/
3 Human Rights Situation of Persons with Disability, National Report, part-2, NHRC, 2017
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right to health in international human rights law. In accordance with article 12.1 of the
Covenant, States parties recognize “the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health”, while article 12.2 enumerates, by
way of illustration, a number of “steps to be taken by the States parties ... to achieve
the full realization of this right”. Additionally, the right to health is recognized, inter
alia, in article 5 (e) (iv) of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms
of Racial Discrimination of 1965, in articles 11.1 (f) and 12 of the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women of 1979 and in article 24 of
the Convention on the Rights of the Child of 1989. Similarly, the right to health has been
proclaimed by the Commission on Human Rights, as well as in the Vienna Declaration
and Programme of Action of 1993 and other international instruments.4
In Nepal, mental health policy was adopted in 1997, but implementation of the policy
framework is yet to begin. Only one hospital with specificity of mental illness is
available throughout the country for a total of 0.20 beds per 100,000 populations5. Mental
health services are concentrated in the big cities.6 More frighteningly, World Health
Organization (WHO)'s 2012 global suicide survey ranked Nepal in the seventh position
for suicide cases, depression being the major suicide trigger. Only 0.22 psychiatrists and
0.06 psychologists are available per 100,000 people, and budget allocation is a nominal
one percent of the total health budget7. Although the mental hospital has at least one
psychotropic medicine of each therapeutic class (anti-psychotic, antidepressant, mood
stabilizer, anxiolytic, and antiepileptic medicines) available in the facility, there is no
provision of separate forensic in-patient units. As reported by Psychiatrists Association
of Nepal (PAN), there were 147 registered psychiatrists by 2017.
Equally, the international standards of right to health provides that functioning public
health and health-care facilities, goods and services, as well as programmes have to be
available in sufficient quantity within the State party. The precise nature of the facilities,
goods and services will vary depending on numerous factors, including the State party’s
developmental level. They will include, however, the underlying determinants of health,
such as safe and potable drinking water and adequate sanitation facilities, hospitals,
4 CESCR General Comment No. 14: The Right to the Highest Attainable Standard of Health (Art. 12) para 2,
5 Mainstreaming Mental Health: Context, Challenges and Critical Pathways. Paper presented as Interchange, HERD June 14,
2016, Walker, I. and Sudeep P. (2016).
6 Mental Health Care in Nepal: Current Situation and Challenges for Development of a District Mental Health Care Plan.
Health.9: 3., Luitel, NP. Mark JD. (2015).
7 http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2017-09-24/talking-about-mental-illness.html
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clinics and other health-related buildings, trained medical and professional personnel
receiving domestically competitive salaries, and essential drugs, as defined by the WHO
Action Programme on Essential Drugs.8
Furthermore, the availability of the psychiatric doctors in the hospitals of Nepal is
equally precarious. Eighty percent bed for psychiatric patients are located in or near
the capital city. Specialist mental health services were found to be limited to Zonal or
District hospitals. It is estimated that there are only about 440 in-patient beds for persons
with mental illness across the whole country, (combining both governmental, 112 and
private hospital facilities, 327); which amounts to 1.5 beds per 100,000 population. No
separate in-patient service is available for children with mental illness. The number of
beds for mental health patients per 100,000 populations was less than one; now it has
been increased to 1.5 per 100,000 populations. Only 2% of medical and nursing training
is dedicated to mental health. There is lack of psychotropic medicines in the PHC and
district hospitals9.
The Constitution of Nepal 2015 recognizes the right to health as a fundamental right
of Nepalese citizens. Mental health is important to lead a dignified life as a person
needs to be physically, mentally and socially healthy to enjoy the rights like right to
development, right to employment and right to life. All these rights are correlated with
the basic fundamental rights including right to life, right to freedom, equality and dignity.
The Constitution of Nepal 2015, in its part 3 (Fundamental Rights and Duties), article 35
related to right to health clearly states that every citizen shall have the right to free basic
health care from the State, and no one shall be deprived of emergency health service.
Similarly, the article 42 (3) of the Constitution provides that the citizens with disabilities
shall have the right to live with dignity and honour, with the identity of their diversity,
and have equal access to public services and facilities.
Nepal Health Sector Strategy (2014-2020 annex 1) has ensured providing OPD and
emergency service on mental health. The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC)
in cooperation with civil society organizations has been advocating for result oriented
implementation of the policies provisioned by the Constitution. Though the Ministry of
Health is a legal body to implement the policy, the NHRC as the prime human rights
body includes in its strategic plan (2015-2020) and strategic action plan (3.3.1) about the
8 CESCR General Comment No. 14: The Right to the Highest Attainable Standard of Health (Art. 12), para 12 (a).
9 Mental Health Atlas 2011. Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse: World Health Organization (WHO) (2011).
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rights of the persons with mental/psychosocial disabilities as a priority issue. The general
comments of the Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) require
that the State parties are obliged to submit regular reports to the Committee on how the
rights are being implemented. The Committee shall examine each report and make such
suggestions and general recommendations on the report as it may consider appropriate
and shall forward these to the State Party concerned10. As such, NHRC prioritizes to work
closely in promoting and protecting human rights of mentally disabled people reaching
out to the grass roots through awareness and advocacy targeting service providers, duty
bearers, civil society organizations and victims focusing on monitoring, outreach and the
promotion of the rights of the people with mental/psychosocial disabilities recording the
voice of the voiceless people to enjoy their dignified life. However, authentic baseline
over it is still lacking.
To assess the human rights situation of the persons with mental/psychosocial disability, a
survey has been conducted recently aiming to set a baseline for promoting and protecting
their human rights in Nepal. It examined and identified the current gaps, health care
seeking and service utilization patterns, disability status and impact of mental disorders
including mental health care facilities, resources and State's planning in strengthening
mental and psychosocial health service from human rights perspective primarily focusing
on following indicators:
•

Public perception towards persons with mental/psychosocial disability,

•

Self-awareness level, healthcare to persons with mental/psychosocial disability
and behavior of service providers towards persons with mental/psychosocial
disability,

•

Existing policy, mechanisms, and measures related to persons with
mental/psychosocial disability, and

•

Complaining mechanism against violation of the rights of mentally/psychosocially
disabled persons.

2. Methodology and Analytical Framework
The study applied concurrent mixed methods blending quantitative and qualitative
data research approaches for data collection in the field. The individual questionnaire
survey was conducted for quantitative data while Focus Group Discussion (FGD), Key
10 https://www.ohchr.org/en/hrbodies/crpd/Pages/CRPDIndex.aspx.
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Informant Interview (KII) and Case Studies were conducted in capturing qualitative
data on thematic issues for the study reaching out in nine districts namely, Morang,
Dhanusa, Makawanpur, Lalitpur, Rasuwa, Kaski, Rupandehi, Surkhet and Kailali that
commensurately covered three ecological zones, seven provinces disaggregating gender
and caste ethnic communities dividing the population of the selected districts into urban
and rural strata.
Moreover, the survey applied, two-stage cluster sampling method to gather quantitative
information of the households through the structured household survey questionnaire
covering a total of 384 samples across the nine districts with systematic random sampling
method. The diagnosed mental/psychosocial disability cases were listed collecting
information from district hospitals, health institutions working in the field of mental and
psychosocial disabilities. The sample size11 of the survey was further divided into in each
district by Probability Proportional to Size (PPS) method with the population census
data generated from the Center Bureau of Statistics (CBS, 2011). Finally, researchers
approached the households in coordination with the respective Rural/Municipalities and
wards offices to collect the information through the selected respondents12.
Additionally, a total of 10 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were conducted on the
issues of rights of persons with mental/psychosocial disability bringing together the
representatives of human rights organizations, human rights defenders and clinical
psychiatrists; representatives from local law enforcement, Rural/Municipal judicial
committee, Office of Women and Child Development; representatives of national and
local NGOs working in the field of psychosocial disability, family members of the
persons with mental/psychosocial disability and persons suffered from mental illness
in the past. Equally, a total of 20 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) were conducted
with local law enforcement and service providing agencies as well as representatives
from local and national governmental agencies, representatives of National Federation
of Disabled Nepal (NFD-N), KOSHISH Nepal and NHRRC officials by developing
guidelines in generating special case studies. The individual survey information was
collected in the tablets and database was prepared in KOBO toolbox.
2
2
11 Sample size (n ) = [(1.96) PQ] ⁄ d where P = 1 – Q stands for population proportion and d is marginal error at 95% level of
confidence and n is sample size.
12 The person with mental disabilities or his/her household head or any family member who can give the detail information
regarding the respondent or caretaker of respondents.
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The analysis is based only upon the human rights instruments, ConstitutionSambahak
of Nepal;
other legal health related legal policies and the Committee on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities' General comment No. 6 (2018) on equality and nondiscrimination,
and CESCR General Comment No. 14: The Right to the Highest Attainable Standard of
Health (Art. 12).
Nature of the respondents
Figure 1: Distribution of sample size by districts

The sex ratio of men (51.3%) respondent was slightly higher than women (48.7%) with
the largest group of respondents belonging to the age group of 25 -40 (46%) followed by
32.29 percent from the age group under 25 and 27.6 percent from the age group of 4060. Meanwhile, above two-thirds (69.8%) were the persons who had psychosocial
illness in the past and the rest 30 percent respondents were their care takers. Nearly half
Figure 2: Nature of the respondents by percentage

(44.5%) represented from Brahman/Kshetri groups while only six percent represented
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religious minorities. Furthermore, slightly over a quarter of respondents (29.4%) were
illiterate and 18 percent had 10+2 or higher level of education whereas a large majority
(88%) were the Hindus. The majority of the respondents were (51.3%) from nuclear
family with family size 5.8 and the main source of income of majority (66%) respondents
was agriculture.
3. Findings and Analysis
a. Public Perception towards Persons with Mental/Psychosocial Disability
The perception of the people over psychosocial/mental disability is stigmatic, deniable
and affronting as a large number of persons with psychosocial disability are verbally,
physically and sexually abused. Nearly three quarters (71.9%) respondents expressed
that they were verbally or physically abused. Women (74.3%) were found to have been
abused higher than men (69.5%); noteworthily two percent of the respondents reported
that they were even sexually abused.
Ill behavior over such persons is still rampant in the country as they are enchained or
confined to a room. Among fifteen percent of respondents were confined in a room
or chained during their illness; the rate ranks higher in Gandaki Province (24%).
Likewise, the ratio of the men (19.3%) confined or chained is higher compared to
women (11.2%). Seven percent of them accepted that they were even deprived of food,
medication and clothing in the family. Simultaneously, above a quarter (28.4%) of the
respondents reported that they are being treated differently in the society even after the
treatment of mental and psychosocial illness. Almost equal to three quarters (73.4%)
have been affronted of as lunatic, followed by insult or verbal abuse (61.5%) and mental
torture (21.1%). This totally shows State's failure to comply the General Comments
of Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in which it clearly states that
the persistent use of such paradigms fails to acknowledge persons with disabilities as
full subjects of rights and as rights holders. In addition, the Committee to the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities notes that the efforts by States parties to overcome attitudinal
barriers to disability have been insufficient. Examples include enduring and humiliating
stereotypes, and stigma of and prejudices against persons with disabilities as being a
burden on society. In response, it is critical that persons with disabilities, through their
representative organizations, play a central role in the development of legal and policy
reforms.13
13 Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities General comment No. 6 (2018) on equality and nondiscrimination,
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To achieve de facto equality in terms of the Convention, States parties must ensure
that there is no discrimination on the grounds of disability in connection to work and
employment.14 Article 5 (1) interacts with article 24 and requires States parties to remove
all types of discriminatory barriers, including legal and social barriers, to inclusive
education 15 aiming to equal access to mainstream school with inclusive and quality
education. However, because of their illness about almost one fifth (18.8%) were
denied in public opportunities especially opportunity of education (54.2%) followed by
health (40.3%), occupation (38.9%) and engagement in social institution (30.6%). In the
meantime, only about a quarter (23.5%) of the respondents dropped of school/college
after having mental illness, while above two fifths (41.1%) left school between grades
of 6-10.
Psychosocial problem has been a cause of enforced abandonment of the job. Above three
quarters (77.5%) decided themselves to quit the job because of psycho-social disability
while 13 percent were forced by their office and 10 percent were compelled by their
family.
Figure 3: Distribution of respondents (percentage) behaved differently in society after treatment
of psycho-social illness

Persons with disabilities can be disproportionately affected by violence, abuse and other
cruel and degrading punishment, which can take the form of restraint or segregation as
well as violent assault. The Committee is concerned about the following acts of torture or
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment; violence; and the forced treatment
of persons with disabilities inside and outside of mental health facilities. States parties
must take all appropriate measures, to provide protection from and prevent all forms
of exploitation, violence and abuse against persons with disabilities. Forced corrective
para 1.
14 Ibid para 67.
15 Ibid para 63
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disability treatments should be prohibited.16
However, accusation and mal-behavior has victimized them remarkably. The survey
rated that nearly three quarters (73.4%) of persons with mental disability faced
accusation as being crazy followed by nearly two-thirds (61.5%) insult/verbal abuse
and one-fifth (21.1%) mental torture, physical torture (14.7%), denying socialization
(11.9%) and others (9.2%). They were misbehaved calling as mad or not allowed to go
out of the compound, discriminated, isolated and made to sit away including rejection
to talk. Regarding the relationship of the persons with mental disability with their
friends and families, 90 percent had cordial relation while rest had dysfunctional
relationship. There was no change in relationship with families (44.3%) and friends
(43.8%) of the respondents after the symptoms of mental illness while above one
Figure 4: Types of behavior faced by persons with mental disability fifth of the

Note: The values are more than 100 due to multiple options
respondents had either irritable or aggressive responses to friends and families after
the onset of mental illness.
In term of civil and political rights, the survey found that all grades of mental
disability have been deprived of their voting right due to this act. As such, the survey
challenged the obligation to comply the comments of the Committees as it speaks
that "Exclusion from electoral processes and other forms of participation in political
life are frequent examples of disability-based discrimination. They are often closely
16 Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: General comment No. 6 (2018) on equality and nondiscrimination,
para 56.
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linked to denial or restriction of legal capacity. States parties should aim to:
(a) Reform laws, policies and regulations that systematically exclude persons with
disabilities from voting and/or standing as candidates in elections; (b) Ensure that
the electoral process is accessible to all persons with disabilities, including before,
during and after elections; (c) Provide reasonable accommodation to individual
persons with disabilities and support measures based on the individual requirements
of persons with disabilities to participate in political and public life; (d) Support
and engage with representative organizations of persons with disabilities in political
participation process at the national, regional and international levels, including by
consulting with such organizations in matters that concern persons with disabilities
directly; (e) Create information systems and legislation that allow for the continuous
political participation of persons with disabilities, including between elections. 17"
b. Self-awareness level, healthcare to persons with mental/psychosocial disability
and behavior of service providers towards persons with mental disability

Figure 5: Trend of patients visiting for treatment
Self-awareness level of the persons with mental/psychosocial disability is higher as
above three-quarter respondents (76.8%) expressed that they knew they were suffering
from mental illness. They realized that they had psychosocial problem because majority
(51%) demonstrated extreme mood change, excessive fear or worries or guilt (49.2%),
sadness (32.6%), significant tiredness, low energy level, insomnia (31.5%) as the
17 Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities General comment No. 6 (2018) on equality and non-discrimination,
para 70.
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symptom. In terms of the causes of mental disability, more than one third (36.7%) did
not know anything, however, the number of people rating stress (34.1%), psychoactive
substance use (6.8%), head injuries/ trauma/loss of consciousness (5.7%), genetic (4.2%)
and others (12%) is significantly noteworthy.
The data revealed that 37 percent respondents shared psycho-social problems with
their mother and 22.9 percent shared with their spouse. One-third (36.5%) respondents
reported to have sought for treatment with trained medical officers, 27.6 percent by
traditional healers and 26.8% consultant psychiatrists. The access of health care of such
people is even difficult.
Physical accessibility including health facilities, goods and services must be within safe
physical reach for all sections of the population, especially vulnerable or marginalized
groups, such as ethnic minorities and indigenous populations, women, children,
adolescents, older persons, persons with disabilities and persons with HIV/AIDS.
Accessibility also implies that medical services and underlying determinants of health,
such as safe and potable water and adequate sanitation facilities, are within safe physical
Figure 6: Distribution of respondents by access to service related to mental disability

reach, including in rural areas. Accessibility further includes adequate access to buildings
for persons with disabilities.18 The article 35 (3) of the Constitution of Nepal provides
that every citizen shall have equal access to health services.
18 CESCR General Comment No. 14: The Right to the Highest Attainable Standard of Health (Art. 12), para 12 (b),
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The respondents reported that to get the health care facilities they need to spend even
more than eight hours. Nearly half (48.6%) of the respondents were found visiting
to regional hospitals for their treatment whereas only eight percent visited district
hospitals. Remaining 43 percent respondents were found visiting to tertiary hospitals for
their treatment. In case of follow up and regular visit with doctors, two fifth (39.3%)
respondents preferred occasional visit to doctors followed by home therapy (30.7%),
rehabilitation center (13.3%), hospital admission (13%) and foreign country (3.6%).
Pre-admission counselling to the patients is not in easy access to the persons with
mental disability as nearly one fifth (17.2%) respondents reported to have been admitted
to hospitals reluctantly. The trend of enforced treatment has changed as 82.8 percent
respondents reported that they were not admitted against their free will. Similarly, over
one-third (35.4%) respondents mentioned that the doctor provided medicine consulting
with the patient followed by caretakers (32.5%) and both (33%). However, majority
of the respondents (51.6%) did not get any counseling before prescribing medicines to
them.
Right to health is guaranteed as fundamental right by the Constitution of Nepal. However,
they had no opportunities to visit specialized doctors as medical doctors or physicians do
not refer such persons to the psychiatric doctor for further investigation and diagnosis
in most of the cases. Whatsoever, above three-quarters (77.9%) had their illness treated
on OPD basis and the rest on in-patient basis. Among those who received in-patient
treatment, more than half (50.6%) were admitted in the hospital for less than two weeks.
Similarly, majority (55.5%) respondents were prescribed medicine only, 4.4 percent
received treatment with the help of psychotherapy and 39 percent were treated by both
methods while two percent were treated through electroconvulsive therapy. Above twothirds (69%) of the respondents had regular follow up for treatment. Similarly, above
four-fifth (81.3%) respondents were found satisfied with the service providers from
where they received treatment. Eighty nine percent respondents were satisfied with the
behaviors of doctors and staff engaged in their treatment.
Such status dichotomies with obligations to respect including a State’s obligation to
refrain from prohibiting or impeding traditional preventive care, healing practices and
medicines, from marketing unsafe drugs and from applying coercive medical treatments,
unless on an exceptional basis for the treatment of mental illness or the prevention
and control of communicable diseases. Such exceptional cases should be subject to
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specific and restrictive conditions, respecting best practices and applicable international
standards, including the Principles for the Protection of Persons with Mental Illness and
the Improvement of Mental Health Care. 19
c. Existing policy, mechanisms and measures related to persons with mental
disability and the access
Nepal is a state party to many of the international conventions related to human rights.
Many of them, such as right to health are enshrined in the Constitution but only 41
percent respondents reported to have perceived about the right to health. Though, above
Figure 7: Distribution of respondents by satisfaction with the behavior of doctors and
staff involved in treatment

two-thirds (67.9%) had heard about right to health in Province 5, only less than one
third (29.4%) had heard about it in Karnali Province. Apparently, more men (46.7%)
know about right to health than women (35.5%) but such understanding is mostly
spread in urban areas as more than 43.9 percent urban respondents reported that they
had heard about the right to health whereas only 17.5 percent reported it in rural areas.
This understanding is equally higher among respondents from Brahman/Kshetri groups
(52.6%) followed by religious minorities (33.3%), disadvantaged Janajati (32.7%) and
the least with relatively advantaged Janajati (30.3%).
This demonstrates the lack of the information accessibility among the persons with
mental disability as information accessibility includes the right to seek, receive and impart
information and ideas concerning health issues. However, accessibility of information
should not impair the right to have personal health data treated with confidentiality.20
19 CESCR General Comment No. 14: The Right to the Highest Attainable Standard of Health (Art. 12), para 34

20 CESCR General Comment No. 14: The Right to the Highest Attainable Standard of Health (Art. 12) (b)
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Similarly article 35 (2) of the Constitution of Nepal provides every person shall have the
right to get information about his or her medical treatment. Likewise, under articles 5
and 25 of the CRPD Convention, States parties must prohibit and prevent discriminatory
denial of health services to persons with disabilities and to provide gender sensitive
health services, including sexual and reproductive health rights. States parties must also
address forms of discrimination that violate the right of persons with disabilities that
impede their right to health through violations of the right to receive health care on the
basis of free and informed consent, or that make facilities or information inaccessible.21
The survey reported that nearly two thirds (64.8%) respondents were aware about the
right of mentally disabled persons to cast vote whereas 63.3 percent were aware of about
their right to education, 56 percent about the right of women and children, 52.3 percent
about the right to work, 48.4 percent about the right of accessibility to public places and
46.9 percent about the right against discrimination. Furthermore, only a quarter (25%)
respondents considered the right of sexual minorities as important rights.
Regarding distribution of respondents knowing that Nepal has enacted law relating
to rights of persons with disability is very few (11.2%) whereas 13 percent urban
respondents were aware of about the provision of laws to address the rights of persons
with mental/psychosocial disability in Nepal but not a single respondent was aware of it
from rural area. Congruently, higher percentage of men (15.2%) respondents were aware
of the provision of rights of persons with mental disability in comparison to women (7%).
The Constitution of Nepal provides special rights to the persons with psychosocial
disability. However, only eleven percent respondents were aware of the special provisions
for the rights of persons with mental disability in the Constitution of Nepal. As human
rights are connected with the dignified life of a person, the respondents have realized
that their human rights have been violated. A total of 16 percent of the respondents or
family members felt violation of human rights disaggregating into religious minorities
(24%) and Dalit (22%) who felt violation of human rights. Similarly, in the urban area,
realization on violation of human right is higher compared to the rural area but their
access to justice is very limited as only two percent had filed cases against it.
To recognize disability and provide special opportunity there is a policy to provide
identity cards to the persons with disability. In spite of huge cry over it, only 21 percent
respondents reported their knowledge that they are provided disability identity card by
the Government. Majority (78.2%) of respondents stated district women and children
office provides disability identity card, whereas only 13 percent said it would be provided
21 Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities General comment No. 6 (2018) on equality and nondiscrimination,
para 66.
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by village/ municipality. Nine percent respondents claimed that it would be provided by
CDO office that clarifies their access over getting identity card too.
Filing complaints against violation of their rights of persons with mental disability need
to be ease in access. Suo motto complaint registration can win the confidence of people,
but the survey reported NHRC's limited observation and monitoring with regard to the
protection and promotion of human rights of persons with mental disability. During the
earthquake emergency period of 2015, many organizations worked on psycho-social
counseling throughout Rasuwa district, even Karuna Foundation and CMC Nepal are
working for counseling in limited areas currently but none of the people noticed NHRC's
presences in Rasuwa that illustrates difficulty for access to report or complain against
violation of the rights of persons with mental disability too. Almost all of the FGD
participants from Kailali, Surkhet, Dhanusa, Makawanpur, Rasuwa districts indicated
the same difficulty. Neighbours, relatives, classmates and even family members also
frequently and verbally abused mentally/psychosocially disabled person saying them
as mad, psycho, Jangli, Purba Janmako Pap, Khusket that concludes pathetic condition
of human rights situation of the persons with mental/psychosocial disability in terms of
their rights to respect, right to fulfill their basic needs and right to live a dignified life.
It is justified from the fact that three quarters of the selected respondents expressed that
they were verbally and physically abused.
4. Conclusion
In the context of the ratification of the Convention on the Rights of the Persons with
Disability (CRPD), human rights situation of the persons with mental/psychosocial
disability in terms of the right to respect, right to fulfill and right to dignified life was
found to be very poor in Nepal. This vulnerable situation is reflected by the fact that
three quarters of the selected ones in this study expressed that they were verbally and
physically abused. Although few of them were found in a grave situation of human rights
violation such as confined in a room or chained, this is a serious issue in a democratic
Nepal where 31 civil, political, social, economic and cultural rights have been enshrined
in the Constitution as the fundamental rights and specific laws relating to them have
been framed and are being framed.
This study shows that the basic rights of the persons with mental disability were violated
in many forms such as being deprived of food, medication, and proper clothing as per
the season or weather, being behaved differently in the society even after the treatment
of mental illness and use of shunning epithet as crazy or mad or lunatic followed by
different kinds of insult, verbal abuse and mental torture. The data revealed that persons
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with mental/psychosocial disability live in a pathetic situation.
The persons with mental disability complained of not having proper mental health care
facility in their locality. Overall, treatment situation of the persons with mental disability
was also found challenging in Nepal. Foremost, many doctors are not specialists to
treat and thus they provide them with sleeping tablets as a way to make their anguish
silent. Many cases of mental illness are not diagnosed properly to care them well.
Instead, hospitals, community and even family members were found tagging them as
"problematic' for other patients or people for their normal treatment. These findings
indicate that persons with mental disability are not even treated as human beings in Nepal.
Changing the focus of specialist mental health workers (psychiatrists and psychologists)
from only service delivery to designing and managing mental health services; building
clinical capacity of the primary health care (PHC) workers and providing supervision
and quality assurance of mental health services may help in scaling up mental health
services in LMICs. Little is known, however, about the mental health policy and services
context for these strategies are in fragile-state settings including Nepal.
Persons with mental/psychosocial disability were found denied in public opportunities
because of their illness. They openly refuted the governmental and non-governmental
organizations for making the conditions of eligibility as "not having mental problem" in
their laws, policies, and regulations. Many of them were found quitting jobs, schools,
and similar public positions due to oppressions, insulting behavior and verbal abuse, as
well as lack of friendly infrastructures. Mere formulation of policies and development
of law cannot provide justice to the victims as many of persons with mental disability
were found unaware about the special laws in Nepal provisioned for the rights of persons
with mental disability. Knowledge about obtaining disability identity card from the
government authority was also found to be poor.
The overall findings from quantitative and qualitative data revealed that the people
belonging to the city area are familiar that Nepal is a state party to CRPD, 2006. After
being a party to this convention, the special law, “Act Relating to Rights of People
with Disability, 2017” also came in order to ensure civil, political, economic, social
and cultural right of such people. However, the particular law has not been completely
successful to safeguard the dignified life of persons with mental disability. It is necessary
to recognize that the persons with mental disability are vulnerable as reported by this
study. They are unable to exercise their rights independently with due respect. The
human rights protection mechanism could not be fully ensured as many other national
laws like Part 5 Section 506 of the Civil Code 2017, Act Relating to Voter’s Roll and the
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laws related to economic rights still have marginalized them as second grade citizens
and human beings of Nepal by using discriminatory terminologies.
Thus, it is the prime time for the concerned authority including NHRC to take all sorts
of initiation and build up strategies to ensure all the rights of the persons with mental
disability. The right to health, the right to dignified life, the right to access to all resources
available at local level without any discrimination should be entitled not as mercy but as
fundamental rights of the persons with mental disability.
5. Recommendations
The survey makes following recommendations to the concerned authorities to ensure
and improvise human rights situation of persons with mental/psychosocial disability:
a. Recommendations to the Concerned Stakeholders
1. Massive human rights education should be imparted to the common people by
the governmental and non-governmental sectors for eliminating humiliating
behaviors like verbal and physical abuse including confining persons with
mental/psychosocial disability in a room or chaining them, depriving them from
food, medication and clothing.
2. Disability friendly environment for the persons with mental disability should be
created so as to address their social, economic and cultural problems and needs.
For this, peer group education and learning programmes can be the initiatives.
3. Public opportunities for the persons with mental disability should be guaranteed
by developing inclusive policies. Access22 and assurance in public opportunities
for the persons with mental disability should be guaranteed for the assurance of
their personal integrity and dignified life.23
4. Discriminatory legal provisions against them need to be identified, revised
and removed to ensure their names in the voter's roll and be a candidate in the
elections. NHRC has the space to identify these discriminatory provisions in the
laws and lobby for necessary amendments so as to make them disability friendly
including to the persons with mental/ psychosocial disability. Policy/strategy for
medical service should be effective for persons with mental disability including
general health care.
5. The discriminatory words such as "incompetent" and "half competent"
(Ardhasachham) in the Part 5, Section 506 of the Civil Code 2017 need to be
amended. It would be better to replace by disability friendly words instead of
22 General Comment No.1, Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 2014.
23 NHRC’s Report submitted to the United Nation’s Human Rights Committee, 15th August 2017.
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"incompetent" which directly relates to the persons with mental/psychosocial
disability and clarify in context to psycho-social disability. The Government must
ensure elimination of the discriminatory words in all the concerned legislative
measures and as per article 12, CRPD, 200624.
6. Newly enacted Civil and Criminal Codes have to be enforced and 17 different
Acts will be repealed in such a condition. It is urgent for NHRC to review laws
relating to the protection and promotion of the rights of the persons with mental
disability.
7. The Acts relating to property rights and other economic rights including right
to open a bank account needs to be amended to make them friendly to persons
with mental disability. Separate Act, bylaw as mental Separate Act, bylaw as
mental or psychosocial disability law is the demand of the stakeholders which
can ensure their civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights. The law
should include their rescue, treatment and rehabilitation, and ensure their social
integration mechanism.
8. Coordination should be strategized and excelled between central, federal and
local governments on issues relating to services and facilities for the persons with
mental disability. Directive and coordination committees need to be established
at all levels of the government.25
9. Addressing the identified gaps, particularly for the integration of mental health
into the existing health care system is essential. It would be easier to the Provincial
Government to coordinate on mental health activities and issues with the central and
local levels, if a separate mental health unit was established. Each local government
should deploy one Psychosocial Counselor and Community Psychological Service
Worker (CPSW) in each ward/community to prioritize the counseling first for both
patients with mental/psychosocial disability and their family members.
10. Municipal laws need to be in compliance with the CRPD. The local government
should establish at least one rehabilitation center for persons with mental
disability in each district in collaboration with non-governmental and private
sectors. In addition to this, NHRC should monitor the human rights situation of
those rehabilitated people regularly at the local level.
11. The election law should be made disability friendly and in compatible with
CRPD - 2006 to the recovered persons with psycho-social disability.
24 General Comment No.1, Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 2014.
25 Human Rights Situation of persons with disability, NHRC, Country Report, 2018
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12. The Political Parties’ policies and provisions need to be friendly to all people. For
example, they have to remove the unfriendly terms in their legislations and guarantee
eligibility for the persons with mental disability to take the membership of their parties.
b. For the NHRC, Nepal
1. Measures and steps such as identifying persons with psychosocial disability and
monitoring their situation are to be taken to guarantee the rights of the persons
with mental disability.
2. These actions need to concentrate on their right to respect, right to fulfill and
right to live dignified life equally to other citizens. Effective presence of NHRC
at local level in each district is essential so that the concerned people feel
comfortable and may have easy access to complain against the violation of the
rights of the persons with mental disability.
3. The presence of NHRC is necessary to monitor the cases of domestic violence
with the persons with mental disability. Certain strategies should be developed
to materialize the family obligation particularly relating to ensuring the rights of
persons with mental disability. Annual review of cases reported at NHRC and
other partner organizations working mainly for the rights of the persons with
mental disability should be made.
4. Regular counseling services need to be introduced in the NHRC system and the
counselor should be made available in case of the special complaints made by
the persons with psycho social disability.
c. For Health Facility Providers
1. Early intervention by the government is essential for ensuring their right to
health. Free /nominal/ institutional mechanism and policy can be applied for
checkup to diagnose at the early stage.26
2. Proper treatment mechanism such as a special ward with specialists should to
be established in the local, provincial and federal level health facilities for the
persons with mental disability.Distributions of pain killers, sleeping tablets
without proper diagnosis must be stopped for the sake of their dignified healthy
life. Since identifying the proper causes of mental disability remains the major
problem, the need of special wards is justified.
3. Awareness and regular counseling systems need to be introduced as preventive
mechanism for post pregnancy depression.
26 Article, 35, Rights relating to Persons with Disability Act, 2018
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of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf] clwsf/ / cj:yf
– 8f= 6Lsf/fd kf]v/]n
;f/ ;+If]k

of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] k|Zgdf /fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o sfg"gL tyf ;+j}wflgs
b:tfj]hx¿df s]xL ;sf/fTds Joj:yf ul/Psf eP tfklg Jojxfl/s ?kdf rflxF ;dfhdf
of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿ cfkm\gf] clwsf/af6 al~rt x'g' k/]sf] l:ylt ljBdfg 5 .
of] cj:yfdf ;'wf/ Nofpg sfg"gL / Jojxfl/s ?kdf of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf]
dfgj clwsf/sf] ;'lglZrttfsf nflu cfjZos Joj:yf ul/g' kb{5 . o; ;d'bfodfly
e}/x]sf] / x'g;Sg] dfgj clwsf/sf] pNn+3gsf] 36gfdfly plrt Ifltk"lt{sf] Joj:yf ug{
cfjZos sfg"gx¿ lgdf{0f ul/g'kb{5 . ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] lg0f{o k"0f{ ?kdf sfof{Gjog
gePsf] cj:yf b]lvFbf o;nfO{ k"0f{ ?kdf sfof{Gjog ul/g'kb{5 . / ;a}eGbf dxŒjk"0f{
s'/f ;dfhsf] pgLx¿ k|lt x]g]{ kIfkftk"0f{ b[li6sf]0fdf kl/jt{g x'g'kb{5 . cfkm\gf] klxrfg
v'nfP/ dof{lbt ?kdf ;dfhdf /xg ;Sg] jftfj/0f l;h{gf ul/g'kb{5 .

!= ljifo k|j]z M
dflg;sf dlxnf / k'?if u/L b'O{j6f dfq lnËLo e]b x'G5g\ eGg] k/Dk/fut / ;+s'lrt
dfGotfeGbf leGg of}lgs tyf n}lËs cj:yfnfO{ t];|f]lnËL eg]/ a'em\g] ul/G5 . sltkon] t];|f]
lnËL zAb lxGb" bz{gdf /x]sf] sfdz'qdf k'?if k|s[lt, :qL k|s[lt / t[tLo k|s[lt /x]sf] sf/0fn]
k|of]u u/]sf] zAb xf] eGg] :ki6Ls/0f lbG5g\ .1 oBlk oL ;a} ax;sf ljifo x'g\ . kf}/fl0fs,
P]ltxfl;s jf k/Dk/fut ?kdf h] h:tf] a'emfO{ / JofVof eP klg ;d;fdlos ;dodf
af]lnrfnLdf o:tf] cj:yfnfO{ af]Ng] ;xhtfsf nflu t];|f]lnËL eGg] ul/G5 . t/ t];|f]lnËL
eGg] zAbn] klg dlxnf / k'?if eGbf km/s lnË ePsf ;a}nfO{ ;d]6\g g;Sg] x'Fbf clxn] o;
k|sf/sf] n}lËs cj:yfnfO{ Jofkstf lbFb} of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos eg]/ ;Djf]wg ug]{
ul/Psf] 5 . of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosleq dlxnf ;dlnËL, k'?if ;dlnËL, k'?if / dlxnf
1 https://rukshananewa.wordpress.com/home/tesrolingi/
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b'j}tkm{ cfslif{t x'g] JolQm, t];|f] lnËL, lnË kl/jlt{t JolQm / cGt/lnËL (LGBTI) ;a}
kb{5g\ . osLg tYof+s geP klg clxn] ljZje/ o:tf of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf]
;+Vof ;du| hg;+Vofsf] !) k|ltzt /x]sf] 5 eGg] s'/f ljleGg k|ltj]bgx¿df pNn]v ePsf]
kfOG5 . ljlnod eGg] ;+:yfn] u/]sf] cg';Gwfg k|ltj]bgsf cg';f/ g]kfndf dfq ( nfvsf]
xf/fxf/Ldf t];|f]lnËL ;d'bfosf] ;+Vof /x]sf] 5 .2 g]kfnsf] hgu0fgf @)^* nfO{ cfwf/ dfGg]
xf] of] ;+Vof g]kfnsf] ;Dk"0f{ hg;+Vofsf] #=% k|ltzt hlt xf] . t/, xfd|f] ;dfhdf of] ;d"x
ljleGg sf/0fn] ubf{ v'n]/ cfkm"nfO{ t];|f] lnËLsf] klxrfg lbg g;ls/x]sf] cj:yfdf of]
;d'bfo of]eGbf w]/} 7"nf] ;+Vofdf /x]sf] eGg ;lsG5 .
t];|f] lnËLleqsf ljleGg :j?kx¿k|lt cfddflg;sf] a'emfO{df cGof}ntf 5 . a'emfOsf]
;lhnf]sf] nflu dlxnfsf] dlxnf;Fu} cfsif{0f x'g'nfO{ dlxnf ;dlnËL -n];ljog_ elgG5 .
To;}u/L k'?ifsf] k'?ifk|ltsf] cfsif{0fnfO{ k'?if ;dlnËL -u]_ elgG5 . dlxnf ;dlnËLsf] h}ljs
lnË dlxnfsf] / k'?if ;dlnËLsf] h}ljs lnË k'?ifsf] g} x'g] t/ cfsif{0f / cg'e"lt dlxnfsf]
dlxnfk|lt / k'?ifsf] k'?ifk|lt x'g] ePsfn] of] ;d"xnfO{ …xf]df];]S;'cnÚ klg elgG5 . t];|f]
lnËLsf] csf]{ e]b lålnËL -afO{;]S;'cn_ xf] . lålnËL zf/Ll/s tyf efjgfTds ¿kn] dlxnf /
k'?if b'j}l;t a/fa/ cfslif{t x'G5g\ . lålnËL k'?if klg x'g ;Sb5g\ / dlxnf klg x'g ;Sb5g\ .
k/Dk/fut ¿kdf dlxnf / k'?ifsf] ck]Iff ul/Psf] eGbf km/s lnËLnfO{ t];|f]lnËL - k'?if
t];|f]lnËL / dlxnf t];|f]lnËL_ elgG5 . k'?if t];|f]lnËL hGdFbf s]6f t/ kl5 x's+{b} hfFbf s]6Lsf]
¿kdf /x]sf x'G5g\ . pgLx¿sf] h}ljs lnË k'?ifsf] x'G5 eg] ;fdflhs lnË dlxnfsf] x'G5,
t/ cfsif{0f k'?ifk|lt x'G5 . To;}u/L dlxnf t];|f]lnËL hGdFbf s]6L t/ x's+{b} hfFbf s]6fsf]
¿kdf /x]sf x'G5g\ . logLx¿sf] h}ljs lnË dlxnfsf] x'G5 eg] ;fdflhs lnË k'?ifsf] x'G5,
t/ cfsif{0f dlxnfk|lt g} x'G5 .
hf] JolQm hGdFbf of}g cËsf lx;fan] ;fdflhs ck]Iffcg'¿k afns jf aflnsf 5'l§Fb}gg\,
h;nfO{ cGt/lnËL -OG6/;]S;_ elgG5 . o:tf JolQm h;df k'?if / dlxnf b'j}sf] h}ljs lnË
ljBdfg x'G5 . ;du|df oL kfFr k|sf/sf e]bnfO{ 5f]6sf/L cË|]hLdf Pnlhla6LcfO{ (LGBTI)
/ g]kfnLdf t];|f]lnËL elgG5.3
@= h}ljstf
k/Dk/fut cfFvfdf t];|f] lnËL eg]sf] Ps k|sf/sf] cle;fk, /f]u jf ck|fs[lts pkh xf] eGg]
2 http://www.khasokhas.com/232
3 http://eadarsha.com/?article, /d]z
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a'emfO 5 . ;[li6sf] b'lgofFdf s'g} ;do o:tf] lyof] ls, dlxnf / k'?if afx]s csf]{ lnË x'g}
;Qm}g eGg] s6\6/jfbLx¿n] t];|f]lnËL x'F eGg]x¿nfO{ ljs[t dfgl;stfsf] pkhsf] ;+1f lbg]
ub{y] . v'ndv'nf lj/f]w gu/] klg cem} klg s'g} ukmdf ljs[t dfgl;stf eGg] ;+s'lrt
a'emfO afFsL g} 5 . oBlk ;fj{hlgs ?kdf eg] kl5Nnf] ;dodf cfP/ of] dfGotfdf lj:tf/}
kl/jt{g x'Fb}5 . ljZj :jf:Yo ;+u7gn] ;g\ !(&@ df of] s'g} /f]u gePsf] eGb} of}lgs tyf
n}lËs b[li6n] t];|f] lnËLx¿ dlxnf / k'?ifeGbf leGg of}lgs tyf n}lËs cl:tTj ePsf JolQm
x'g\ eGg] s'/fnfO{ dfGotf lbof] . o;kl5 ljZjel/ g} o;sf] ax;df lgs} Jofkstf cfof] .
s'g} JolQmsf] of}g cfsif{0f stflt/ x'G5 eGg] s'/f h}ljs s'/f xf] . of] lnËsf] zf/Ll/s
agf}6sf cfwf/df dfq geO{ efjgfTds / dfgl;s ?kdf ;d]t lgwf{/0f x'g] ljifo xf] . o;nfO{
rfx]/ klg kl/jt{g ug{ ;lsGg . h;/L ljk/Lt lnËL -dlxnf / k'?if_ x¿sf] of}lgs cfsif{0f
;dlnËLx¿;Fu x'g ;Qm}g To;}u/L ;dlnËL÷t];|f]lnËLx¿sf] of}lgs cfsif{0f klg ljk/Lt
lnËLx¿;Fu x'Fb}g . of] k|fs[lts lgod xf] . t/, of] k|fs[lts lgodnfO{ ck|fs[lts 7flglbFbf g}
t];|f] lnËLsf clwsf/sf] k|Zgdf w]/} ;d:ofx¿ b]lvPsf 5g\ .
;dlnËL t];|f]lnËL dfgj hfltdf dfq geP/ kz'k+IfL / b]jtf u0fdf klg kfOPsf] 5 .
j}lbs tyf kf}/fl0fs sfnb]lv g} t];|f] lnËLx¿sf] cl:tTj /x]sf] b]lvG5 . eujfg\ lzjnfO{ g}
c4{gf/LZj/ elgPsf] 5 . /fdfo0fdf /fd jgjf; hfg] a]nfdf cfwf af6f]df k'u]kl5 /fdnfO{
k'¥ofpg lxF8]sf ;a} g/gf/Lx¿nfO{ /fdn] kms{g cfb]z lbO{ cfkm" jgjf; uPsf, rf}w jif{
jgjf; ;s]/ /fd ;f]xL af6f] kmsL{ cfpFbf s]xL dflg;x¿ gkmsL{ af6}df al;/x]sf, /fdn]
gkms{g'sf] sf/0f ;f]Wbf gkmsL{ /fdnfO{ kv]{/ a;]sfx¿n] /fdn] g/gf/LnfO{ dfq kms{g eg]sf]
t/ cfkm"x¿ g/ / gf/L b'j} gePsfn] kms{g] cf1f gkfPsf] 7fgL /fdnfO{ kvL{ al;/x]sf] eg]sf
lyP eGg] j0f{g e]l6G5 .
ZofdnL b]jL s[i0fsf] ¿kdf, eujtL b]jL k'?ifsf] n'uf nufpg] ¿kdf, r}tGo dxfk|e' /fwf
/ s[i0fsf] ¿kdf, cjnf]lst]Zj/ dlxnf / k'?ifsf] ¿kdf /x]sf] kf}/fl0fs u|Gyx¿df j0f{g
kfOG5 . cfof]Kkf, lzj / lji0f'sf 5f]/f lyP . euL/y dxf/fh b'O{j6f cfdfaf6 hGd]sf h;n]
u+uf / ;fu/nfO{ krfpg ;Sg] Ifdtf lyof] . a|Xdf lji0f'sf] gfeLaf6 pTklQ ePsf] dflgG5 .
r08Lrfd'08f h;nfO{ h'DNofxf b]jL jf o'4sL b]jL elgG5, logL k'?if h:t} lyOG.\ . O/feg
b]jtf lji0f'sf >Ldfg\ lyP . sflt{s]o lzj / cUgLsf 5f]/f lyP . u0f]z b]jtfnfO{ kfj{tLn]
dfq hGd lbPsL lyOGf\ . lxGb"u|Gy sfd;"qdf klg ;dlnËL ljjfx x'g] s'/f pNn]v 5 . ;+:s[t
zAbsf]ifdf @) k|sf/sf t];|f]lnËL x'G5g\ eGg] j0f{g u/]sf] kfOG5 . o;/L kf}/fl0fs ;Gbe{x¿df
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klg dlxnf / k'?if afx]s km/s ln+usf] cl:tTj e]l6G5 . ;dlnËL t];|f]lnËL /x/ geP/ of]
lgtfGt k|fs[lts s'/f xf] . t;y{ k|s[ltnfO{ ;a}n] :jLsf/ ug{'kb{5 / ckgfpg'kb{5 .
;dn}ËLlstf s'g} /f]u jf ljdf/L xf]Og, t/ ljutsf] Pp6f sfnv08df qf;nfUbf] s'/f s]
lyof] eg] w]/} dfgl;s :jf:Yosf 8fS6/ klxnf ;dlnËL cfsif{0fsf] cg'e"lt x'g'nfO{ dfgl;s
/f]u eGby] . ;g\ !(&) df cd]l/sg ;fOsf]nf]hL P;f]l;Pgn] cfkm"x¿n] ;dln+uL cfsif{0fnfO{
dfgl;s /f]u eg]/ 7"nf] e"n u/]sf] :jLsf/ ub{} ;dn}ËLstf s'g} /f]u gePsf] s'/f :jLsf/
u/] . ;fy} dfgl;s /f]usf] tflnsfaf6 klg o;nfO{ x6fP . cd]l/sL dgf]/f]u lrlsT;f ;+3
tyf ljZj :jf:Yo ;+u7gn] nfdf] ts{ Pj+ jfbljjfbkl5 ;dlnËL sfd'stfnfO{ dfgl;s
ljs[ltsf] ;"rLaf6 x6fP/ :jfefljs of}g ;DaGw / k|fs[lts dflg;s]sf] eP klg sltko
k/Dk/fjfbL / oyfl:yltjfbL bz{g, 1fg Pj+ ;+:sf/af6 k|]l/t JolQmx¿n] k'/ftg dfGotfnfO{
5f8\g ;s]sf 5}gg\ . pgLx¿n] ;dlnËL sfd'stf, ;DaGw / k|bz{gnfO{ ck|fs[lts, dfgl;s
ljs[lt tyf ljrngsf ¿kdf k|rf/ ul//x]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿n] ;dlnËL sfd'stfnfO{ ljs[t
ljrng dfq xf]Og, ck|fs[lts klg dfGb5g\ . ;fdflhs cfFvfn] x]bf{ ;fdfGotofM of}lgstf
/ of}g cfsif{0fdf k'?ifsf nflu dlxnf / dlxnfsf nflu k'?if cfsif{0fsf] s]G›laGb' x'G5g\ .
;dfhdf wfld{s, ;f+:s[lts Pj+ h}ljs cfwf/df dlxnf / k'?ifaLr dfq of}lgs / j}jflxs
;DaGw x'g;S5 eGg] dfGotf :yflkt ul/Psfn] ;dlnËL dfGotfn] :yfg kfpg g;s]sf] xf] .
of] lans'n unt wf/0ff xf] .
;dln+uL t];|f] ln+uL s;/L hGdg k'Ub5g\ eGg] klg ax;sf] ljifo 5 . sltkosf] wf/0ff cg';f/
ue{jtL cj:yfdf cfdfn] Wofg glbFbf t];|f] lnËsf] aRrf hGdg ;S5 eGg] egfO 5 . ue{jtL
dlxnfnfO{ ue{jtL ePsf] tLg dlxgfdf ?3fvf]sL Hj/f] cfO/x]sf] 5 / s'g} a9L cf}ifwL jf
6flS;s km'8 h:t}M– s]ldsnL l6«6]8 jf k]l:6;fO8\; k|m"6 k|of]u u/]sf] 5 eg], ue{jtLsf] klxnf]
tLg dlxgfdf s'g} k|sf/sf] b'3{6gf jf /f]uL eO{ lzz'nfO{ c;/ k/]df / h]g]l6s l8;c8{/sf
sf/0fn] klg lzz'sf] lnË lgw{f/0fdf c;/ kg{ hfG5 . 6.Ol8of]k}lys jf c1ft 6«fG;h]08/
aRrf hlGdg'df clwsf+z Ol8of]k}lys x'g] u5{g\ . ;do /x'Gh]n logLx¿sf] sf/0fsf] af/]df
yfxf kfpg ;lsGg . To:t} olb ue{jtL dlxnfn] 8fS6/sf] ;Nnfx ljgf g} cfkmF}n] ue{ktgsf]
nflu 3/]n' cf}iflw k|of]u u/]df t/ ue{ktg x'g g;sL aRrf hGdsf] v08df klg t];|f]lnª\uL
k|s[ltsf aRrf hlGdg ;Sb5g\ eGg] lrlsT;sx¿sf] ts{ 5 .
#= of}lgs tyf n}lËs tyf cNk;+Vos
xfd|f] g]kfnL ;dfhdf ljut\ s]xL bzsb]lv g} of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf clwsf/sf]
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cleofg yfngL x'Fbf klg ;dfhdf o;af/] /fd|f] hfgsf/L Psbd yf]/}nfO{ dfq 5 . ;dfhdf
of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf af/] y'k|} e|d / unt cjwf/0ffx¿ /x]sf 5g\ t];|f] lnËL,
of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos, of}g cled'vLs/0f h:tf km/s zAbx¿n] klg xfdLnfO{
cGof}ndf kfb{5 .
xfd|f] ;dfhdf Sex / Gender nfO{ Pp6} xf] h:tf] lrq0f u/] klg jf:tjdf oL b'O{ zAbdf
leGgtf 5 . dflg;sf] of}g cË jf k|hgg cËaf6 5'l§g] lnËnfO{ h}ljs lnË (Sex or
Biological sex) elgG5 eg] s'g} JolQmsf] k'?ifTjb]lv gf/LTjsf] cg'ejdf x'g] leGgtfnfO{
;fdflhs lnË (Gender) elgG5 . h}ljs lnË (Sex) / ;fdflhs lnË (Gender)
Pp6} xf]Og . h}ljs lnË dfG5]sf] zf/Ll/s u'0f xf] eg] ;fdflhs lnË dfgl;s u'0f xf] .
h}ljs lnËsf] lgwf{/0f of}g cËaf6 x'G5 eg] ;fdflhs lnËsf] lgwf{/0f Jojxf/, xfpefp /
dfgl;stfn] lgwf{/0f x'G5 . h}ljs lnË chromosome af6 a'lemG5 eg] ;fdflhs lnË
lbdfuaf6 a'lemG5 .4
s'g} klg JolQm lszf]/fj:yfdf k'Ubf p;n] c¿ JolQm k|lt cfsif{0f dx;"; u5{ . of] cfsif{0f
/f]DoflG6s, of}lgs, zf/Ll/s / efjgfTds x'G5 . ha dflg; !#÷!$ jif{ dfly x's{Fb} hfG5
ta p;sf] z/L/df kl/jt{g cfpg yfN5 . of] pd]/df cfsif{0fsf] b/f] cg'e"lt klg z'? x'g
yfN5 . log} ;zQm of}g cfsif{0fsf cg'e"ltx¿n] dflg;nfO{ zf/Ll/s ;DaGw /fVg] OR5f
klg hufpF5 . o;nfO{ g} of}g cled'vLs/0f elgG5 .5 hf] JolQm h}ljs lnËsf cfwf/df
cNk;Î\os 5g\, hf] JolQm ;fdflhs lnËsf cfwf/df cNk;Î\os 5g\ / hf] JolQm of}g
cled'vLs/0fsf cfwf/df cNk;Î\os 5g\ pgLx¿nfO{ ;d"xut ¿kdf “of}lgs tyf n}lËs
cNk;+Î\os” elgG5 .
$= ;fdflhs cj:yf
JolQmsf] of}g cËcg';f/ b]vf kg{] leGgtfnfO{ lnË / lnËsf] cfwf/df ;dfhn] lgw{f/0f
u/]sf] ;fdflhs e"ldsfnfO{ n}l•stf egL kl/eflift ug{] ul/Psf] 5 . n}l•s klxrfgsf]
b[li6sf]0faf6 d"nwf/sf] ¿kdf /x]sf dlxnf / k'?ifeGbf cnu t];|f] lnËL klxrfg ePsf
JolQmx¿ ;d]t ;dfhdf cNk;+Î\os ¿kdf /x]sf x'G5g\ . t];|f] lnËLx¿nfO{ ;dfhsf sltko
ju{n] cltcfw'lgstfsf] ljs[t pkh klg 7fGg] u/]sf 5g\ . t/, of] cltcfw'lgstfsf] pkh jf
ljs[lt xf]Og . a? ;a} JolQm ljk/Lt lnËL g} x'G5g\ eGg] dfGotf /fVg' lnËjfbsf] ljk/Lt xf] .
4 https://rukshananewa.wordpress.com/home/lgbti-short/
5 ibid
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ljk/Lt lnËjfb s6' ;To xf]Og, s6' ;To s] xf] eg] xfd|f] ;dfhdf ljk/Lt lnËLsf] cltl/Qm
dlxnf ;dlnËL, k'?if ;dlnËL, b'O{ lnËL, t];|f] lnËL / cGt/ lnËL klg x'G5g\ .
;dfhdf t];|f] lnËLx¿sf] ;+Vof pNn]Vo eP klg pgLx¿ ;dfhsf] ?9LjfbL ;f]rsf] lzsf/ x'g]
qf;n] v'Ng ;Qm}gg\ . g]kfndf ( nfv eGg] ul/P klg @)&$ d+l;/ !) / @! ut]sf] lgj{frgdf
!^& hgf t];|f] lnËLx¿ cfkm\gf] klxrfg v'nfP/ dtbfg k|lqmofdf ;xefuL ePsf lyP . s'n
dtbftf Ps s/f]8 %$ nfv @& xhf/ (#$ /x]sfdf d'n'se/ !^& t];|f] lnËL lgj{frgsf]
dt k|lqmofdf ;xefuL x'g' eg]sf] klxrfg v'Ng g;s]sf sf/0f b]lvPsf] Go"g ;+Vof xf] . t];|f]
ln+uL v'nfP/ gful/stf lnPsf] cfwf/df cfof]un] !^& hgf t];|f] lnËLsf] tYof+s lgsfn]sf]
xf] . c? t];|f] lnËLx¿n] gv'n]/} dlxnf jf k'?ifsf] klxrfgdf dt xfn]sf] ;f]em} cg'dfg ug{
;lsG5 . To;}u/L s]xL JolQm t];|f] lnËLsf] klxrfg v'n]/ g} ;dfg'kfltstkm{ pDd]bjf/ ag]
klg ltgLx¿n] ;+;bdf k|ltlglwTj ug{ ;s]sf] b]lvPsf] 5}g . o;/L x]bf{ /fhgLltsf] d"nwf/af6
klg t];|f] ln+uL ;d'bfo aflx/ /x]sf] b]lvG5 .
cfh ;dfhn] dfq xf]Og sltko t];|f] lnËLx¿nfO{ t :jod\ cfkm\g} kl/jf/n] ;d]t ;xh
?kdf :jLsf/ ug{ g;s]sf] cj:yf 5 . kl/jf/df s'g} t];|f] lnËL ;b:o eof] eg] ;dfhdf
cfkm\gf] ;d]t dfgdb{g x'g] 7fgL kl/jf/sf cGo ;b:ox¿af6 g} To:tf cfkm\gf ;GtfgnfO{
t];|f] lnËLsf ?kdf ;dfhsf cufl8 v'Ng glbg] dfq xf]Og ls hah{:tL dlxnf÷k'?if;Fu ljjfx
ug{ afWo kfl/G5 . ;dfh / ;fyLefOx¿af6 rflxF 5Ssf, lxFh8f, gk'+;s h:tf zAb k|of]u
u/]/ t];|f] lnËL dfly 3[0ffsf] jiff{ ul/G5 . logLx¿sf] ;+ut u¥of] eg] cfkm" klg To:t} eOG5
eGg] dfgl;stfaf6 u|l;t eP/ sltko ;Eo egfpFbf JolQmx¿ ;d]t t];|f] lnËLx¿sf] ;+ut
ug{ rfxFb}gg\ . ;dfhsf] o:tf] x]/fOn] ubf{ t];|f] lnËLx¿ ;fdflhs ultljlwsf] ;xeflutfaf6
al~rt x'g' kl//x]sf] cj:yf 5 .
%= cGt/f{li6«o k|fjwfg÷l;4fGt / k|of;x¿
of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] clwsf/sf] k|Zgdf clxn] ljZjel/ g} Jofks ?kdf ax;sf]
lj:tf/ e}/x]sf] 5 . hsftf{ -of]Uofsftf{_ l;4fGt, @))^ of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf]
clwsf/, tyf ax; / lj:tf/df dxŒjk"0f{ kfOnf] xf] . pQm l;4fGtdf of}lgs tyf n}lËs
cNk;+Vosx¿sf] JolQmut ;'/Iffsf] clwsf/, cfjthfjt :jtGqtf, ;f+:s[lts, ;fdlhs
/ kfl/jfl/s ?kdf ;xeflutfsf] clwsf/, Ifltk"lt{ tyf hjfkmb]xLtfsf] clwsf/nufotsf
k|fjwfgx¿sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . o;}u/L dfgj clwsf/sf] ljZjJofkL 3f]if0ffkq, !($* n]
lnËsf cfwf/df s'g} klg JolQmnfO{ e]befj gu/L x/]s JolQmnfO{ 3f]if0ffkqdf plNnlvt ;a}
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clwsf/ / :jtGqtf k|fKt x'g]5 egL pNn]v u/]sf] 5 .
-s_ of]Uosftf{ l;4fGt
ljZj dfgj clwsf/ cfGbf]ng / ljsf;df dfgj clwsf/sf] ljZjJofkL 3f]if0ffkq !($* sf]
h'g :yfg /x]sf 5, LGBTI clwsf/sf k|Zgdf of]Uosftf{ l;4fGt (Yogyakara Principles)
nfO{ of] ;d'bfon] ToxL ?kdf lnPsf] kfOG5 . ;g\ @))^ sf] gf]e]Da/df O08f]g]lzofsf]
of]Uosftf{df hf/L ePsf of]Uosftf{ l;4fGt of}g cled'vLs/0f / n}lËs klxrfgsf ;DaGwdf
cGt/f{li6«o dfgj clwsf/ sfg"gsf] k|of]u;DaGwL l;4fGtx¿sf] km]xl/:t xf] . of]Uosftf{
l;4fGtn] of}g cled'vLs/0f / n}lËs klxrfgsf] d'2fnfO{ lnP/ j[xQ/ cGt/f{li6«o dfgj
clwsf/sf dfkb08 / ltgsf] k|of]usf ljifonfO{ ;Daf]wg ub{5 . oL l;4fGtn] afWosf/L
cGt/f{li6«o sfg"gL dfkb08x¿ k|lt b[9tf hgfpFb5 h;nfO{ ;a} /fHox¿n] kfng ug'{ kb{5 .
;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3n] o;sf] k|a4{g / sfof{Gjogdf dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]ln/x]sf] 5 . of] l;4fGtdf
of}g cled'vLs/0f / n}lËs klxrfgsf cfwf/df x'g] dfgj clwsf/ xgg\sf s'/fx¿ k|:tfjgfdf
g} pNn]v u/L sfg"gL ;+/rgfsf s'/fx¿ pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 .6
of]Uosftf{ l;4fGtsf d'ne"t k|fjwfgx¿M
• sfg"gsf ;fd' dfGotf, u}/–e]befj / dfgj clwsf/sf] ljZjJofkL clwsf/sf] pkef]u
M l;4fGt ! b]lv # ;Dd
• dfgj tyf JolQmut ;'/Iffsf] clwsf/ M l;4fGt $ b]lv !!
• cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;fF:s[lts clwsf/x¿ M l;4fGt !@ b]lv !* ;Dd
• cleJolQm, ljrf/ / ;+u7gsf] clwsf/M !( b]lv @! ;Dd
• cfjt hfjt / z/0fsf] :jtGqtf M l;4fGt @@ / @#
• ;fF:s[lts / kfl/jfl/s hLjgdf ;xeflutfsf] clwsf/ M @$ b]lv @^ ;Dd
• dfgj clwsf/ /Ifssf clwsf/ M l;4fGt @&
• Ifltk"lt{ tyf hjfkmb]lxtfsf] clwsf/ M l;4fGt @* / @(
-v_ of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf k|Zgdf ljZj kl/b[Zodf ePsf cGo k|of;x¿
of]Uostf{ l;4fGtsf] 3f]if0ff cufl8 / k5fl8 ljZj kl/b[Zodf of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf]
6 dfgj clwsf/ tyf sfg"gL lzIff tflnd k'l:tsf, An' 8fOd08 ;f];fO6L, k]h !^ / !&
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clwsf/sf k|Zgdf y'k|} sfdx¿ ePsf 5g\ . To:tf s]xL k|of;x¿ lgDg 5g\ M–
• of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos (LGBTI) sf dfgj clwsf/ JofVof ug]{ qmddf ;+o'Qm
/fi6« ;+3sf] dfgj clwsf/ cfof]u (UN Human Rights Committee) df ;g\
!(($ df 6'g]g lj?4 ci6«]lnofsf] d'2fdf ePsf] km};nfn] dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf]
kfOG5 .
• ;g\ !(($ b]lv ;o'Qm /fi6« ;+3sf] dfgj clwsf/ ;ldlt -xfn kl/ifb\_ n] lgoldt
?kdf ljleGg /fi6«x¿nfO{ of}g cled'vLs/0f / n}lËs klxrfgsf cfwf/df x'g]
e]befjsf ;DaGwdf ePsf sfg"g / gLltx¿ af/] k|Zg /fVb} cfPsf] 5 .
• dlxnf lj?4 x'g] e]befj pGd"ng ;DaGwL ;ldlt nufotsf cGo ;lGwhlgt c+ux¿n]
klg ljleGg /fi6«x¿nfO{ of}lgs cled'vLs/0f / n}lËs klxrfgsf cfwf/df x'g]
lje]bnfO{ lnP/ ;/sf/x¿nfO{ k|Zg ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ . dfgj clwsf/ ;ldltn] of]ª lj?4
ci6]«lnof (Young vs Australia), / PS; lj?4 sf]nlDjof (X vs Colombia)
sf] d'2fdf of}g cled'vLs/0fsf] cfwf/df e]befj ug'{ gful/s tyf /fhgLlts clwsf/
ljifos cGt/f{li6«o cg'jGwsf] pNn+3g xf] eGg] l;4fGtnfO{ ;dy{g ug]{ u/L km};nf
u/]sf] 5 . oL km};nfx¿df ;dlnËL hf]8Lx¿nfO{ klg ljk/Lt lnËL hf]8L ;/x ;dfg
clwsf/x¿ k|bfg ul/g' kb{5 elgPsf] 5 .
• dfgj clwsf/ cfof]u cGtu{t ljz]if sfo{ljlw hfltjfb / /+ue]bnfO{ lnP/ ;g\ !(^)
sf] bzsdf g} :yfkgf ul/Psf] lyof] . of] sfo{ljlwdf u}/Goflos, cfd / :j]R5frf/L
xTof;DaGwL ljz]if ;dflwIfs (Special Rapporteur) af6 ;g\ @))! df a'emfPsf]
k|ltj]bgdf klxnf] k6s of}g cNk;+Vos ;b:osf] u}/Goflos xTof;DaGwL hfgsf/L
k|ltj]bgdf ;dfj]z ul/Fbf s]xL ;b:ox¿n] of] ljifo ;d]6]sf]df lj/f]w u/] / ;f] s'/f
plNnlvt efiff x6fpg bjfj lbP . t/ ToxL jif{ ha o:tf lx+;fx¿ ltgsf sfof{b]z
leq cfP, ta ^ j6f ljifout ljz]if ;dflwIfsx¿n] LGBTI JolQmx¿ lj?4sf
dfgj clwsf/ pNn+3g;DaGwL hfgsf/L k|fKt ug{ / To;af/] ljrf/ ug]{ rfxgf k|s6
u/] / ;g\ @))@ b]lv LGBTI sf d'2fx¿df rf;f] /fVg] clwsf/ (Authority) n]
lg/Gt/tf kfO{ LGBTI clwsf/sf nflu ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] æ/fhgLltsÆ c+udf klxnf]
k6s of] ljifon] :yfg kfof] .
• s]xL jif{cl3 lbNnLsf] xfOsf]6{n] …b'O{ k'?if jf b'O{ dlxnf olb cfk;L ;xdltdf aGb
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sf]7fleq of}g ;DaGw /fV5g\ eg] To;nfO{ ck/fw dfGg'x'Fb}gÚ eGg] km};nf ub}{ ;dlnËL
t];|f]lnËL ;]S; ;DaGwL sfg"g kl/jt{g ug{ cfb]z lbPsf] lyof] . t/ cbfntsf] of]
km};nfnfO{ r'gf}tL lbFb} lbNnL sld;g km/ k|f]6]S;g ckm rfON8 /fO6\;n] …;dn}lËs
;DaGw /fVg' k|s[ltsf] lvnfkm 5 / o;nfO{ ck/fwsf] ;+1f lbg'kb{5Ú eGg] bfaL
u¥of] . o;df lg0f{o ;'gfpFb} ;g\ @)!# df b]NnL pRr cbfntn] !*^) sf] sfg"g
cGtu{t jo:s ;dln+uL aLr x'g] of}g ;DaGwnfO{ ck/fwLs/0f 3f]if0ff u/]sf] lyof] .
o;}aLr ;jf]Rr cfbntdf rn]sf] ax;df …ck|fs[lts ;]S;sf] kl/efiff s] xf] < /,
s;n] o;sf] kl/efiff to u5{ < ;dlnËL ;]S; :jfefljs xf] of k|s[ltsf] lj?4<
eGg] ax; rNof] . ax;sf] cGTo ub}{ ;g\ @)!^ df ;af]{Rr cbfntn] ao:sx¿ aLr
x'g] ;dln+uL of}g ;DaGwnfO{ ck/fwLs/0f ug]{ k'/fgf] cf}klgj]lzs ;dosf] sfg"gnfO{
k'g/fanf]sg ug{ cfb]z lbPsf] 5 .7 ef/tLo ck/fw ;+lxtfsf] bkmf #&& df /x]sf]
;dln+uL ;DaGwnfO{ ck/fwLs/0f ug]{ sfg"gL Aoa:yfnfO{ ;jf]{Rrsf] o; km};nfn]
c;+j}wflgs egL k'g/fjnf]sg ug{ cfb]z lbPsf] 5 / o; km};nf cg';f/ ca ef/tdf
;dln+uL of}g ;DaGwnfO{ sfg"gL dfGotf k|fKt ePsf] 5 . oBlk ef/t g]kfn nufot
y'k|} b]zdf ;dlnËL ljjfx ;dflhs ?kdf ljjfbsf] ljifo ag]sf] 5 .
• ;g\ @)!% df cd]l/sfsf] ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] b]ze/ ;dlnËL ljjfxnfO{ sfg"gL
dfGotf lbPsf] 5 . ljZjsf ljleGg b]zx¿ h:tf] blIf0f clk|msf, lkmhL, kr'{un,
O{Sj]8/, af]lnleof nufot cGo b]zx¿n] cf–cfkm\gf] b]zsf ;+ljwfg, sfg"gdf of}g
cled'vLs/0f tyf n}lËs klxrfgsf] cfwf/df lje]b ug{ gx'g] egL LGBTI sf
clwsf/x¿ ;'lglZrt u/]sf 5g\ .8
^= /fli6«o sfg"g
cGt/f{li6«o ?kdf t];|f] ln+uLx¿sf] clwsf/sf] ljifodf ax; rn]kl5 g]kfnn] klg sfg"gL
b:tfj]hx¿df of] ljifonfO{ ;d]6\g] k|of;sf] yfngL u/]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg -@)&@_ sf]
wf/f !@ gful/stf ;DaGwL Joj:yfdf j+zhsf] cwf/df n}lËs klxrfg ;lxtsf] g]kfnsf]
gful/stf kfpg ;Sg] s'/f pNn]v 5 .9 ;+ljwfgs} df}lns xs cGtu{t kg]{ ;dfgtfsf] xssf]
wf/f !* -@_ df lnËsf cfwf/df s;}nfO{ e]befj ul/g] 5|}g eGg] s'/f pNn]v 5 . o;}u/L
7 https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/gay-sex-is-not-a-crime-says-supreme-court-in-historicjudgement/articleshow/65695172.cms

8 dfgj clwsf/ tyf sfg"gL lzIff tflnd k'l:tsf, An' 8fOd08 ;f];fO6L, k]h !& / !*
9 g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg -@)&@_ gful/stfsf] wf/f !@
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wf/f !* -#_ df nF}lus tyf of}lgs cNk;+Vossf nflu sfg"g adf]lhd ljz]if Joj:yf ug{
;lsg] s'/f pNn]v 5 . o;}u/L ;fdflhs Gofosf] xssf] wf/f $@ -!_ df of}lgs tyf n}lËs
cNk;+VosnfO{ ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zL l;4fGtsf cfwf/df /fHosf lgsfodf ;xeflutfsf] xs
x'g] s'/f ;'lglZrt ul/Psf] 5 .10 ;+ljwfgdf Joj:yf ePsf df}lns xsx¿ cGo dlxnf /
k'?ifn] em}F of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosn] ;d]t ljgf cj/f]w pkef]u ug{ kfpg] Joj:yf
5Fb}5 .
/fHosf lgb]{zs l;4fGtcGtu{t wf/f %) -!_ df dfgj clwsf/sf] d"No dfGotf, n}lËs
;dfgtf, ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zLs/0f, ;xeflutf, ;fdflhs Gofo /fHosf] /fhgLlts p2]Zo x'g]
s'/f pNn]v 5 . wf/f %) -@_ df s'g} klg cfwf/df x'g] lje]b, zf]if0f / cGofosf] cGTo ug]{
s'/f pNn]v 5 eg] /fHosf gLlt cGtu{tsf] wf/f %! -u_ -%_ df ;dfhdf ljBdfg wd{, k|yf,
k/Dk/f, /Llt tyf ;+:sf/sf gfddf x'g] ;a} k|sf/sf lje]b, c;dfgtf / zf]if0fsf] cGTo ug]{
s'/f pNn]v 5 .11o;/L g]kfnsf] ;+j}wflgs Joj:yf x]bf{ clxn] ;+ljwfgdf t];|f] lnËLsf] klxrfg,
;dgftf / ;+nUgtfsf] Joj:yf 5 . t/, lj8Dagf o; ;DaGwL kof{Kt sfg"g cem} ag]sf]
5}gg\ . o;}u/L ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] @)&# df3 !) ut] u/]sf] k/dfb]z (070-wo-0287) df
gful/stfdf lnËsf] dxndf dlxnf / k'?ifsf] ;6\6f cGo hgfO{ gful/stf lng lbg ;Sg] /
ljutdf dlxnf jf k'?if pNn]v e};s]sf gful/stfdf ;d]t ;+zf]wg ug{ ;lsg] km};nf u/]sf]
5 .12
t/ cbfntsf] km};nfkl5 ag]sf kl5Nnf sfg"g x]g]{ xf] eg] t];|f] lnËLsf k|Zgdf sfg"gx¿
Tolt pbf/ b]lvFb}gg\ . d'n'sL ck/fw;+lxtf, @)&$ df lnËsf] cfwf/df e]befj gug]{13 /
lnËsf] cfwf/df lnË klxrfg u/L ue{ktg u/fpg gkfpg]14 Joj:yf 5 . oBlk of] ;+lxtfn]
t];|f] lnËLsf ;DaGwdf w]/} Joj:yf u/]sf] kfOFb}g / pbf/ klg b]lvFb}g . d'n'sL b]jfgL ;+lxtf,
@)&$ df k|To]s gful/s sfg"gsf] b[li6df ;dfg x'g] / s'g} klg gful/snfO{ sfg"gsf]
;+/If0faf6 al~rt gul/g]15 lnËsf] cfwf/df e]befj ug{ gkfOg]16 s'/fsf] ;'lglZrttf
ul/Psf] 5 . of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] ;zQmLs/0f / ljsf;sf nflu sfg"gadf]lhd
10

g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg -@)&@_ df}lns xssf] wf/f !* / $@
11 g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg -@)&@_, /fHosf lgb]{zs l;4fGt / gLltx¿ wf/f %) / %!
12 ldlt @)&# df3 !) ut] u/]sf] k/dfb]z (070-wo-0287) km};nf
13 d'n'sL ck/fw -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf !^)
14 d'n'sL ck/fw -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf !** sf] pkbkmf &
15 d'n'sL b]jfgL -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf !&
16 d'n'sL b]jfgL -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf !*
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ljz]if Joj:yf ul/Psf]df e]befj u/]sf] gdflgg]17 eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|i6;Fu /flvPsf] 5 . o:tf
s]xL ;sf/fTds Joj:yf eP klg b]jfgL ;+lxtfsf] ljjfx ;DaGwL Joj:yf t];|f] lnËLsf] k|Zgdf
Tolt pbf/ b]lvFb}g . of] ;+lxtfn] s'g} dlxnf / k'?ifn] u/]s]f ljjfxnfO{ dfq ljjfx dfg]sf]
5 .18 t/ ;f]xL ;+lxtfdf k|To]s JolQmnfO{ sfg"gsf] cwLgdf /xL ljjfx ug]{, kl/jf/ sfod
ug]{ tyf kfl/jfl/s hLjgofkg ug]{ :jtGqtf x'g]519 eGg] s'/f pNn]v x'g'n] t];|f] lnËL aLr
ljjfx x'g] jf gx'g] eGg] ;Dawdf :ki6 b]lvFb}g . o;}u/L dlxnf / k'?if aLr ljjfx ePdf dfq
klt kTgL dflgg]20 ;DaGw ljR5]b ePsf] dlxnfsf] d[To' ePdf ;DklQ 5f]/f5f]/Ln] kfpg]21
-t];|f] lnËLn] gkfpg] ;+efjgf /x]sf]_ h:tf Joj:yfx¿ dfgj clwsf/d}qL 5}gg\ . ;dln+uL
ljjfxsf] k|Zgdf sfg"g cg'bf/ 5 . otf sfg"gdf ;dln+uL ljjfx ;DaGwdf :ki6 Joj:yf
geP klg 88]Nw'/fsf] k/z'/fd gu/kflnsfn] ;dln+uL ljjfx btf{ u/]sf] eGg] ;dfrf/ k|sflzt
ePsf] 5 . /fHosf lgsfox¿df g} o:tf lj/f]wfefifk"0f{ Jojxf/ / sfg"gn] ubf{ ;dln+uL ljjfx
;DaGwdf /fHosf lgsfox¿ cGof}ndf g} /x]sf] b]lvG5 .22
lgnxL/f ;dfhn] lgsfn]sf] Ps tYof+s cg';f/ @)^$ ;fnb]lv xfn;Dd !&) hgfn] dlxnf
k'?if afx]s cGo ;d"x v'nfO{ gful/stf lnPsf 5g\ . of] cGo ;d"x eg]sf] t];|f] lnËL ;d"x
xf] . ut ;+ljwfg;efsf] lgjf{rgsf nflu ;+sng ul/Psf] dtbftf gfdfjnLdf !^& hgf
of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfosf gful/ssf] gfd dtbftf ;"rLdf ;"rLs[t ul/Psf]
lyof] . 23 o;/L Psflt/ ;+ljwfg / /fHosf sltko lgsfox¿n] dlxnf / k'?if afx]s csf]{
lnË klg 5 eg]/ :jLsf/ ug]{ csf{tkm{ sfg"gx¿ lgdf{0f ubf{ gful/s eg]sf dlxnf / k'?if
dfq x'G5g\ eGg] kl/sNkgf ug'{ cfkm}Fdf lj/f]wfefif b]lvG5 .
-s_ ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] @)^$ ;fn kf}if ^ sf] km};nf
t];|f] lnËLx¿sf] k|Zgdf g]kfnsf] ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] @)^$ ;fn kf}if ^ ut] u/]sf] km};nfnfO{
g]kfndf dfq geP/ ljZjs} ;dlnËL÷t];|f]lnËLx¿sf] clwsf/sf] Oltxf;df sf]z]9'+uf dflgG5 .
;f] km};nfdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] t];|f] lnËLx¿nfO{ cfkm\gf] klxrfg cg';f/ gful/stf lbg" egL
d'n'sL b]jfgL -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf !(
18 d'n'sL b]jfgL -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf ^&
19 d'n'sL b]jfgL -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf ^(
20 d'n'sL b]jfgL -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf *%
21 d'n'sL b]jfgL -;+lxtf_ P]g, @)&$, bkmf !)#
22 !% ;fpg, @)&$, cGgk"0f{ kf]i6
23 #! c;f/ , @)&%, g]kfn ;dfrf/kq
17
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;/sf/sf gfddf k/dfb]z hf/L u/]sf] 5 . o;}u/L ;jf]{Rrsf] ;f] k/dfb]zdf ;dlnËLx¿sf]
j}jflxs ;DaGwdf dfgj clwsf/ ;DaGwL b:tfj]h, ljZjdf ljsf; ePsf o;;DaGwL gjLg
dfGotfx¿, ;dlnËL ljjfxnfO{ dfGotf k|bfg ug]{ b]zx¿sf] cg'ej / To;n] ;dfhdf kfg]{
k|efjsf af/]df cWoog ug{ cfjZos ePsfn] Ps ;ldlt u7g u/L ;f]xL ;ldltn] lbPsf]
/fo;'emfjsf] cfwf/df sfg"gL Joj:yf ug'{ elgPsf] 5 . o;/L cbfntn] o'ufGtsf/L lg0f{o
ul/;Sbf klg t];|f] lnËLx¿n] cfkm\gf] jf:tljs klxrfg cg';f/ gful/stf gkfpg' rflxF
la8Dagfk"0f{ g} b]lvG5 . ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] ldlt @)^$ ;fn kf}if ^ ut] u/]sf] cfb]z -km};nf_
of}lgs tyf n+l}us cNk;+Vossf clwsf/sf ;DaGwdf clt dxŒjk"0f{ 5g\ . o;sf] ;f/;+If]k
lgDg /x]sf] 5 M–24
• ;+ljwfgdf dlxnf / k'?if eGg] pNn]v geO{ lnË eGg] zJb dfq pNn]v ePdf o;n]
dlxnf k'?if nufot t];|f] lnËLnfO{ ;d]t ;d]6\g ;Sg] .
• ;+ljwfgdf dlxnf / k'?if b'O{ lnË dfq pNn]v x'Fb}df ;+ljwfgsf df}lns xsx¿
jf cGo sfg"gL xsx¿ jf g]kfnn] x:tfIf/ u/]sf] dfgj clwsf/ ;DaGwL ljleGg
dxf;lGw jf dfgj clwsf/x¿ dlxnf / k'?ifn] dfq pkef]u ug{ kfpF5g\ eGg] cy{
ug{ ldNb}g .
• dlxnf / k'?if jfx]ssf t];|f] k|sf/sf] n}lËs klxrfg / of}g cled'vLs/0f ePsf]
JolQm klg g]kfnL gful/s Pjd\ k|fs[lts JolQm ePsf] sf/0f pgLx¿n] klg cfkm\g}
klxrfgdf ;+ljwfg, sfg"g / dfgj clwsf/ ;DaGwL ;lGw, dxf;lGwx¿n] lbPsf
;Dk"0f{ xsx¿ pkef]u ug{ kfpg'kb{5 . To:tf] xssf] pkef]u ug{ kfpg] jftfj/0f
l;h{gf ug]{ / ;f] cg';f/sf] sfg"gL Joj:yf ug]{ bfloTj /fHosf] xf] . km/s n}lËs
klxrfg / of}g cled'vLs/0f ePsf] sf/0f tL xsx¿ pkef]u ug{ gkfpg] jf dlxnf
jf k'?if ePdfq tL xsx¿ pkef]u ug{ kfpg] eGg] cy{ ug{ ldNb}g .
• LGBTI x¿n] cfkm\gf] klxrfgsf] clwsf/ (Right to have one's own
identity) sf] cfwf/df ljgf e]befj cfkm\g} klxrfg ;lxt g]kfn sfg"gn] lbPsf]
xsx¿ c? ;/x lgjf{w ?kdf pkef]u ug{ kfpg'kg]{ b]lvG5 .
• jt{dfg ;DklQ;DaGwL sfg"g, gful/stf nufot JolQmut klxrfg;DaGwL sfg"g,
ljjfx;DaGwL sfg"g nufotsf ljleGg sfg"gx¿ k'?if Pjd\ dlxnf s]lGb|t (Male
24

;+jt\ @)^$ ;fnsf] l/6 g+ (!&, lg0f{o g+= &(%*, g]=sf=k= @)^%, cÍ $
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and Female Sex Specific) /x]sf b]lvG5g\ . o:tf sfg"gn] dlxnf / k'?if jfx]s cGo

JolQmsf] s'g} cl:tTj g} dfg]sf] b]lvb}g . cfkm\g} klxrfg sfod /fvL df}lns xs /
:jtGqtfsf] pkef]u ug{ gkfpg] sfg"gnfO{ e]befjsf/L sfg"g dfGg' kb{5 .
• ;+ljwfgn] lbPsf] :jtGqtf k|To]s JolQmnfO{ xf] . JolQm eGgfn] k|To]s k|fs[lts JolQm
(Natural person) nfO{ hgfpF5 . LGBTI klg k|fs[lts JolQm (Natural person)
ePsf] sf/0f pgLx¿n] ;dfhdf tL ;a} :jtGqtfx¿sf] pkof]u u/L ;Ddfgk"j{s
afFRg kfpg' kb{5 .
• :jtGqtf ;a} gful/s, ;a} JolQmnfO{ ;dfgtfsf] cfwf/df Right to have one's
own Identity sf] ?kdf k|fKt x'G5 . t/ e]befjsf/L jf :j]R5frf/L sfg"g agfpFb}df
eg] o:tf] :jtGqtf ckx/0f x'g ;Sb}g .
• LGBTI cNk;+Vos eP klg g]kfnL gful/s ePsf] sf/0f cfkm\g} klxrfgdf tL
xsx¿ pkef]u ug{ kfpg] pgLx¿sf] df}lns clwsf/ xf] . /fHon] agfpg] gLltx¿af6
cfkm\g} klxrfgdf nfeflGjt x'g kfpg] pgLx¿sf] xs xf] .
• sfg"gsf] cufl8 JolQmsf] ?kdf dfGotf k|fKt ePkl5 c? s'g} sf/0fn] JolQmsf
df}lns dfgj clwsf/ pkef]udf ;+s'rg x'g ;Sb}g . :jtGq ;xdltaf6 ljjfx ug]{,
kl/jf/ cf/De ug]{, uf]kgLotfdf x:tIf]k gul/g], hflt, j0f{, efiff, wd{, /fhgLlts
jf cGo ljrf/, /fli6«o jf ;fdflhs pTklt, hGd jf cGo x}l;otsf cfwf/df
s'g} k|sf/sf] e]befj gul/g] egL plNnlvt cle;lGwn] k|Tofe"t u/]sf clwsf/sf]
;dfg?kdf pkef]u ug{ kfpg] xs LGBTI x¿ nfO{ klg :jefljs ?kdf k|fKt 5 .
• LGBTI x¿df c? :jefj ;fdfGo x'G5 . s]jn sexuality df dfq k'?if of dlxnf
h:tf] ljk/Lt lnËLk|lt cfslif{t gx'g], kf]zfs klx/g cflb leGg vfnsf] nufpg]
sf/0fn] dfq tL JolQmx¿ df}lns xs pkef]u ug{af6 jl~rt x'g' x'Fb}g .
• k'?if jf dlxnfsf] lnËLo klxrfg -hg]Gb|Lo_ ePsf sf/0f oL JolQmx¿ dlxnf jf k'?if
dflgP . o;/L dlxnf / k'?if egL :ki6 klxrfg ePsf JolQmx¿nfO{ rfxL df}lns xs
pkef]u ug{df s'g} afwf b]lv+b}g . t/, n}lËs klxrfgsf b[li6n] :ki6 ?kdf dlxnf /
k'?if egL lrlgPsf jfx]ssf t];|f] lnËLx¿nfO{ rfxL df}lns xs pkef]u ug{df afwf
kg]{ vfnsf ;+j}wflgs tyf sfg"gL Joj:yf x'g' pko'Qm x'Fb}g .
• o:tf JolQmx¿n] xfd|f] ;+ljwfgsf] df}lns xs / g]kfnn] x:tfIf/ u/L g]kfn sfg"g
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;/x nfu" ePsf dfgj clwsf/;DaGwL ljleGg dxf;lGwx¿n] lbPsf] clwsf/ cfkm\g}
klxrfgdf pkof]u ug{ gkfpg] sfg"gL Joj:yf 5 eg] To:tf] Joj:yfnfO{ :j]R5frf/L
(Arbitrary), cfwf/xLg (Unreasonable) / e]befjo'Qm (Discriminatory)
dfGg' kg]{ x'G5 / To:tf] sfg"g sfof{Gjog ug]{ /fHosf] sfo{ klg Arbitrary,
Unreasonable / Discriminatory g} dfGg' kb{5 .
• dlxnf / k'?if jfx]s cGo t];|f] lnËL nufotsf JolQmx¿nfO{ of}g cled'vLs/0f
(Sexual Oriention) sf cfwf/df e]befj ug{ ldNb}g . /fHon] dlxnf / k'?if
afx]ssf t];|f] lnËL k|fs[lts JolQm gful/sx¿sf] cl:tTjnfO{ :jLsf/ u/L pgLx¿nfO{
klg ;+ljwfgsf] df}lns xsx¿af6 jl~rt ug{ ;Sb}g .
-v_ ;jf]{Rr cbfntsf] @)&# ;fn df3 !) ut]sf] bf];|f] km};nf
t];|f] lnËLx¿sf] gful/stfsf] k|Zgdf g]kfnsf] ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] @)&$ ;fndf 		
bf];|f] km};nf u¥of] . h;sf] ;f/;+If]k lgDg adf]lhd 5 M–25
• s'g} klg JolQmn] cfˆgf] klxrfg;lxtsf] cfTd;Ddfgk"j{s afFRg kfpg' lghsf] cfwf/
e"t dfgj clwsf/sf] ljifo xf] . o:tf] cj:yfdf km/s n}lËs klxrfg / of}g
cled'vLs/0f ePsf JolQmx¿n] klg cfˆgf] :jtGq klxrfg;lxt cfTd;Ddfgk"j{s
afFRg kfpg' lghsf] dfgj clwsf/ tyf ;+j}wflgs xs x'g] .
• s'g} klg JolQmn] cfˆgf] :jcg'e"lt cg';f/sf] n}lËs klxrfg xfl;n ug{‘ lghsf]
lgtfGt j}olQms cfTdlg0f{osf] clwsf/cGtu{tsf] ljifo xf] . o;df c¿ JolQm ;dfh
/fHo jf sfg"gn] h}ljs lnË s] xf] egL lgwf{/0f ug{‘ ;fGble{s x'Fb}g . dflg;sf]
:jtGqtf k|lti7f / cfTd;Ddfgdf rf]6 k'¥ofpg] vfnsf s'g} klg Joj:yfx¿ dfgj
clwsf/sf] b[li6sf]0faf6 ;d]t dfGo x'g g;Sg] .
• ;+ljwfg, g]kfn gful/stf P]g, @)^#, g]kfn gful/stf lgodfjnL, @)^# tyf of}lgs
tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfosf JolQmx¿nfO{ lnËsf] dxndf cGo hgfO{ gful/stf
hf/L ug]{;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^( ;d]tn] t];|f] lnËLsf] cl:tTjnfO{ :jLsf/ u/L
To:tf ;d'bfosf] xs clwsf/k|lt k|lta4tf hgfO{ ;s]sf] cj:yfdf cfˆgf] of}lgs
klxrfg g} yfxf gePsf] cj:yfdf h}ljs c+usf] cfwf/df k|fKt u/]sf] gful/stf
25 ;'lgnafa' kGt;d]t lj¿4 g]kfn ;/sf/, k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqkl/ifb\sf] sfof{no, l;+xb/af/ sf7df8f}+ ;d]t -g]= sf=k= @)&$
c+s ( _
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k|df0fkq ;+zf]wg u/L cfˆgf] jf:tljs n}lËs klxrfg;lxtsf] gful/stf k|df0fkqdf
;+zf]wg ug{ ldNb}g eGg' n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfosf JolQmx¿sf] cl:tTj :jLsf/
ug{af6 OGsf/ ug{‘ ;dfg x'g] .
• n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfox¿ cfˆgf] jf:tljs klxrfgeGbf km/s kl/rokqsf ;fy
/xg kbf{ cfTd;Ddfgdf rf]6 k'Ug'sf ;fy} ;fd'bflos ckgTjnfO{ ;d]t sdhf]/
t'Nofpg] x'G5 . cfˆgf] cg'e"lteGbf km/s ¿kdf cfˆgf] kl/ro n'sfO{ qf;k"0f{ tyf
cb[Zo hLjg hLpg afWo kfg{‘ of}lgs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] dfgj clwsf/sf] pNn‹g;d]t
x'g hfg] .
• sltko cj:yfdf cfˆgf] n}lËs klxrfg l9nf] u/L dfq yfxf kfpg] / JoQm ug{
;Sg] x'Fbf o:tf] cj:yfdf klxn] zf/Ll/s h}ljs c+usf] cfwf/df kfPsf] gful/stf
k|df0fkqdf ;+zf]wg ug{ kfpg] clwsf/ sfg"gtM ;'/lIft ug{'kg]{ .
&= clwsf/sf] k|Zg
;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3n] of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf clwsf/x¿ egL 5'§} s'g} ljlzi6 clwsf/
x¿sf] b:tfj]h 3f]if0ff u/]sf] kfOFb}g . tyflk of]Uostf{ l;4fGtnfO{ g} of] ;d'bfosf] dxŒjk"0f{
cGt/f{li6«o b:tfj]hsf] ?kdf :jLsf/ ul/;lsPsf] 5 . dfgj clwsf/sf] cfwf/e"t l;4fGt,
d"No dfGotfx¿sf] ljsf;qmd / dflg;sf cfwf/e"t dfgj clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f / ;+a4{g ub}{
hfg] cleofgdf ;dfhdf pk]lIft, ckx]lnt, alxis[t ?kdf /x]sf cNk;+Vos of}lgs tyf
n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfosf clwsf/x¿ klg ;+/If0f / ;+a4{g ul/g'kb{5 eGg] s'/fdf ca
s'g} b'ljwf /xg' x'Fb}g . pgLx¿ klg dfgj x'g\ / dflg;sf ;jf{+lË0f ljsf;sf nflu :yflkt
/ ljsl;t dfgj clwsf/ of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos JolQmx¿sf xsdf klg nfu" x'G5
/ x'g'kb{5 eGg] dfGotfsf] ljsf; kl5Nnf] ;dodf ePsf] 5 . ;f]xL cg'?k dfgj clwsf/sf]
3f]if0ffkq, dxf;lGw, cle;lGw tyf cGo ljsl;t b:tfj]hx¿df of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos
JolQmx¿sf] xs clwsf/nfO{ dfGotf lbFb} pgLx¿nfO{ klg ;d]6]/ dfgj clwsf/sf] JofVof
ug{ yflnPsf] 5 . of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos clwsf/sf ljifox¿ HjnGt ag]/ p7]sf
x'g\ . To;}n] ca of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf clwsf/x¿ klg dfgj clwsf/s} cjwf/0ff
/ k|of]udf vf]lhg' kb{5 . dfgj clwsf/sf] ljZjJofkL 3fi]f0ffkq, !($* n] dfgj kl/jf/sf
;a} ;b:ox¿df cGt/lgxLt dof{bf tyf ;DdfgnfO{ cx/0fLo clwsf/sf] ?kdf dfGotf lbFb}
:jtGqtf / Gofo, zflGtsf] cfwf/ ePsf] s'/f pNn]v u/sf] 5 . dfgj clwsf/x¿ ljZjJofkL,
g;}lu{s, cx/0fLo, cGt/;DalGwt tyf :jtGq x'G5g\ . o;} k[i7e"lddf xg]{ xf] eg] x/]s
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JolQmsf cfkm\gf of}g cled'vLs/0f / nl}Ës klxrfg xG5g\ . oL klxrfg / cled'vLs/0fnfO{
x/]sn] ;fdflhs s'/fsf] hfgsf/L x'Fbfx'Fb} k|:t't ul//x]sf x'G5g\ .
ha s'g} JolQmsf of}g cled'vLs/0f tyf nl}Ës klxrfg pm a;]sf] ;dfh tyf p;sf
;:+sl[tsf] k/Dk/fut ?kn] :yflkt d"No dfGotf / :t/;Fu a]dn x'G5 ta pQm JolQmnfO{
af/Daf/ e]befj / zf]if0fsf] j}wflgs lgzfgf agfpg] u/]sf] kfOG5 . of}g cled'vLs/0f
tyf nl}Ës klxrfgsf sf/0faf6 ;+;f/df nfvf+} JolQmx¿ sf/jfx{L, h]n ;hfo, oftgf,
lx+;f / e]befjsf] ;fdgf ug{' kl//x]sf] 5 . o:tf zfi]f0f tyf e]befjsf] j]jf:tf / OGsf/
ug]{ h:tf s]xLsf lqmofsnfkfnfO{ dfgj clwsf/sf] cfwf/e"t l;4fGtsf] alv{nfk ePsf]
egL a'em\g'kb{5 . lsgls, dfgj clwsf/sf] ljZjJofkL 3f]if0ffkqn] pNn]v u/]adf]lhd ;a}
dflg;xnfO{ of}g cled'vLs/0f, n}lËs klxrfg / tyf n}lËs k|:t'lt ;fy;fy} lnË, hfthflt,
/fli6«otf efiff nufotsf s'g} klg cfwf/df e]befj gu/L dfgj clwsf/sf] k|flKt tyf xsbf/
agfOg' kb{5 . ctM of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf clwsf/x¿ s'g} 5'6\6} ljlzi6 vfnsf]
clwsf/ geO{ dfgj clwsf/s} ;Fufnf]leq bfaL ul/g] clwsf/x¿ x'g\ .26 To;}n] pgLx¿nfO{
klg ;dfg Jojxf/ ug{ l;Sg' kb{5 / of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;Î\osx¿sf clwsf/, ;dfgtf
/ ;fdflhs e"ldsfdf ;'wf/ Pjd\ ;dfgtf Nofpg ;Dk"0f{ ;Eo dfgjx¿ P]Soa4 x'g'kb{5 .
k'?ifn] k'?ifnfO{ / dlxnfn] dlxnfnfO{ dg k/fP/ ;]S; kf6{g/sf ¿kdf rog ug{] rngnfO{
;d jf t];|f]lnËL eg]/ a'em\g] ul/Psf] 5 . ;dlnËL of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfoleq
jf aflx/ sfg"gtM ;]S; jf cfkm"v'zL ljjfx ug{ kfpg] sfg"g g]kfndf klg 5}g . g]kfnsf]
sfg"g / ;dfhn] ;dlnËL ;]S;nfO{ ck|fs[lts geg]] klg o;nfO{ ;xh ?kdf :jLsf/ u/]sf]
cj:yf 5}g . o:tf sfg"gL Joj:yfn] dfgj clwsf/sf] d"No dfGotf / of]Uosftf{ l;4fGtsf]
dd{nfO{ cfTd;ft ug{ g;s]sf] b]lvG5 . To;}n] ;dfgtfsf] xs dfu ub{} ;jf]{Rrdf k/]sf]
l/6sf] ;'g'jfO{ ub{} ;dlnËL ;d'bfosf] kIfdf @! l8;]Da/ @))& df ;jf]{Rrn] ;/sf/nfO{
lbPsf] cfb]zdf …lje]blj?4sf] sfg"gnfO{ ;sf/fTds agfpm / ;dlnËL ljjfbaf/] cWoog u/L
k|ltj]bg a'emfpm’ egL cfb]z lbPsf] a'em\g ;lsG5 .
;dfhsf x/]s ;b:on] a'em\g'kg]{ s'/f of] 5 ls, k|s[ltsf] lgodnfO{ /f]s]/ /f]lsFb}g . t];|flnËL
eg]sf k|fs[ltsf pkh x'g\ . k|s[ltsf] pkhnfO{ r'gf}tL lbg' :jod\ xfdL k|s[ltsf pkhx¿sf
nflu ;'xfpg] s'/f klg xf]Og . h;/L of}lgs tyf n}lËs ?kdf dlxnf / k'?ifsf] Pp6} geP/
5'6\6f 5'6\6} cl:tTj 5 To;}u/L t];|f] lnËLx¿sf] klg 5'6\6} of}lgs tyf n}lËs cl:tTj 5 .
26

dfgj clwsf/ tyf sfg"gL lzIff tflnd k'l:tsf, An' 8fOd08 ;f];fO6L, k]h $@
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of] k|s[ltk|bQ cl:tTjsf] clwsf/nfO{ s'g} klg axfgfdf vf]l;g' x'Gg . of] j:t'ut oyfy{
x'Fbfx'Fb} klg g]kfndf cem} klg t];|f] lnËLx¿sf] clwsf/sf] xgg x'g k'u]sf] 5 . pgLx¿ x]ok"0f{
Jojxf/sf lzsf/ ePsf 5g\, oftgf, b'Jo{jxf/, of}glx+;f, anfTsf/, u}/sfg"gL y'gfaf6 kLl8t
ePsf 5g\ . ;fdflhs ultljlwdf ;xeflutf tyf k}lqs ;DklQaf6 al~rt ePsf] dfq xf]Og
:jod\ cleefjssf] dfofaf6 ;d]t ljd'v x'g' kl//x]sf] 5 . z}lIfs ;+:yfx¿n] klg lnË
klxrfg x'g] u/L ;xh ?kdf :jLsf/ gu/]sf] cj:yf 5 . pgLx¿n] cfkm\gf] lnË v'nfP/ z}lIfs
k|df0fkq kfpFb}gg\ . /f]huf/L kfpgaf6 al~rt x'g'kg]{, /f]huf/L kfP klg ;dfg Hofnfaf6
al~rt x'g'kg]{ cj:yf 5 . ckjfb afx]s /fhgLltdf klg t];|f] lnËLx¿sf] pNn]Vo pknlAw
kfOFb}g . d"ntM t];|f] lnËLsf clwsf+z ;d:ofx¿ ;dfhsf] pgLx¿k|lt x]g]{ ;+s'lrt b[li6sf]0f
/ sfg"gL ?kdf pgLx¿sf] klxrfg cg';f/ dfGotf gkfPsf] sf/0faf6 l;lh{t b]lvG5g\ .
*= /fHosf] bfloTj
/fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o sfg"gL tyf ;+j}wflgs b:tfj]hx¿df s]xL ;sf/fTds Joj:yf ul/Psf
eP klg Jojxfl/s ?kdf rflxF ;dfhdf of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿ cfkm\gf] clwsf/af6
al~rt x'g' k/]sf] l:ylt ljBdfg 5 . of] cj:yfdf ;'wf/ Nofpg sfg"gL tyf Jojxfl/s b'j}
?kdf of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] dfgj clwsf/sf] ;'lglZrttfsf nflu cfjZos
Joj:yf ul/g' kb{5 . o; ;d'bfodfly e}/x]sf] / x'g;Sg] dfgj clwsf/sf] pNn+3gsf]
36gfdfly plrt Ifltk"lt{sf] Joj:yf ug{ cfjZos sfg"gx¿ lgdf{0f ul/g'kb{5 . ;jf]{Rr
cbfntsf] lg0f{o k"0f{ ?kdf sfof{Gjog gePsf] cj:yf b]lvFbf o;nfO{ k"0f{ ?kdf sfof{Gjog
ul/g'kb{5 . /, ;a}eGbf dxŒjk"0f{ s'/f ;dfhsf] pgLx¿ k|lt x]g]{ kIfkftk"0f{ b[li6sf]0fdf
kl/jt{g x'g'kb{5 / cfkm\gf] klxrfg v'nfP/ dof{lbt ?kdf ;dfhdf /xg ;Sg] jftfj/0f
l;h{gf ul/g'kb{5 . /fHosf o:tf y'k|} bfloTjx¿ 5g\ t/ g]kfnsf] sfg"gn] /fHosf] bfloTj
:ki6 pNn]v u/]sf] cj:yf 5}g . of]Uostf{ l;4fGtn] eg] /fHosf] bfloTjnfO{ lgDg adf]lhd
pNn]v u/]sf] 5 M–27
s_ of}g cled'vLs/0f jf n}lËs klxrfg;Fu ;DalGwt dfgj clwsf/sf] pNn+3gsf
36gfx¿sf] pQ/bfloTj ;'lglZrt ug{ cg'udg ;+oqsf ;fy} Gofof]lrt, ;'ne /
k|efjsf/L kmf}hbf/L, gful/s, k|zf;lgs tyf cGo k|lqmofx¿ :yfkgf ug]{5 .
-v_ jf:tljs jf u|x0f ul/Psf] of}g cled'vLs/0fsf cfwf/df kLl8tnfO{ nufOPsf
;Dk"0f{ cfk/flws cf/f]ksf] zL3|ftLzL3| / uxgtfsf ;fy cg';Gwfg u/L k|df0fx¿
27
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k]mnf k/]sf] xb;Dd sfg"g adf]lhd To:tf lhDd]jf/ JolQmnfO{ d'2f rnfOPsf] /
sf/jfxL ul/Psf] s'/f ;'lglZrt ug{]5 .
-u_ of}g cled'vLs/0f jf n}lËs klxrfgsf] cfwf/df x'g] e]befjsf] cGTo ;'lglZrt
ug{sf nflu sfg"g / gLlt lgdf{0f / sfof{Gjogsf] cg'udg ug]{ :jtGq Pjd\
k|efjsf/L ;+:yf tyf k|lqmofx¿sf] :yfkgf ug]{5 .
-3_ of}g cled'vLs/0f jf n}lËs klxrfgsf cfwf/df ePsf] dfgj clwsf/ pNn3+gsf
36gfk|lt s'g} klg JolQmnfO{ lhDdj]f/ t'Nofpg, jfwf k'¥ofpg] s'g} klg jfwf
c8\sfpnfO{ x6fpg]5 .
(= lgisif{
jiff}{b]lv dlxnf / k'?ifdf cfwfl/t lje]bsf/L ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] sf/0f of}lgs tyf n}lËs
cNk;+Vos ;d'bfo 3/, kl/jf/, ;dfh / /fHoåf/f lje]bsf] lzsf/ x'g' k/]sf] cj:yf 5 .
km/svfnsf] of}g cled'vLs/0f / n}lËs klxrfg ePsf sf/0f of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿
dfly ljleGg k|sf/sf cdfgjLo Jojxf/, xTof, lx+;f, anfTsf/ h:tf 36gfx¿ lbg k|ltlbg x'Fb}
cfO/x]sf 5g\ . cfkm\gf] n}lËs klxrfg cg';f/sf] gful/stf gePsf] sf/0f t];|f] lnËLx¿nfO{
ljleGg k|sf/sf] cf/f]k nufO{ y'Gg], zf/Ll/s tyf dfgl;s oftgf lbg], ljleGg sfof{nox¿df
k|j]z ug{ glbg] h:tf Jojxf/ x'Fb} cfPsf 5g\ .
;jf{]Rr cbfntsf] t];|f] lnËL ;d'bfonfO{ cfkm\gf] klxrfg cg';f/sf] gful/stf lbg' egL u/]sf]
lgb]{zgfTds cfb]z kZrft\ klg t];|f] lnËLnfO{ cfkm\gf] klxrfg cg';f/sf] gful/stf lbnfpg]
s'/fdf ;/sf/n] ;xh jftfj/0f agfpg ;s]sf] 5}g . of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfo
cNk;+Vos leqsf] klg clt ;LdfGts[t ;d'bfo ePsf sf/0f o; ;d'bfosf xs clwsf/nfO{
yk ;'lglZrt ug'{kb{5 . cGo cNk;+Vos h:t} of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿nfO{ ljz]if
cf/If0f, sf]6f / ljz]if clwsf/;lxt pgLx¿sf] dfgj clwsf/ ;'lglZrt ug'{kb{5 . ;/sf/sf
gLlt lgdf{0f tyf sfo{qmdx¿df of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] k|ltlglwTj u/fO{ /fHosf
x/]s lgsfodf of] ;d'bfonfO{ ;dfg ;xeflutf u/fOg' kb{5 .
g]kfndf ;dlnËL ljjfx;DaGwL sfg"g 5}g . To;}n] clwsf+z ;dlnËL ljjfx u/]sfx¿ n'sL
l5kL a:g afWo 5g\ . …;]S; kf6{g/sf ¿kdf ;Fu} a:b} cfPsf dlxnf / dlxnf jf k'?if / k'?if
;fyLnfO{ g]kfnsf] sfg"gn] ljjfx ug]{ :ki6 :jLs[lt lbPsf] 5}g, t/ clxn] ;dlnËL ljjfxx¿
eg] e} g} /x]sf 5g\ . s/La Ps ;o hlt hf]8Ln] cf}krfl/s / cgf}krfl/s ljjfx ul/;s]sf
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eGg] s'/f t];|f] lnËL clwsf/sf] If]qdf sfd ug]{ clwsf/sdL{x¿n] atfO/x]sf 5g\ .
blIf0f clk|msf, lkmhL, k|mfG;, cd]l/sfnufot !!÷!@ /fi6«n] ;dlnËL t];|f]lnËLnfO{ k"0f{ dfGotf
lbO;s]sf 5g\ . blIf0f Plzofdf g]kfnn] dfq ;dlnËL t];|f]lnËLnfO{ dfGotf lbPsf] 5 . t/
;dlnËL ;DaGwnfO{ lnP/ k|x/L 5fkf / s]/sf/ eg] e}/x]sf] 5 . pgLx¿sf d'Vo ;d:of
eg]sf] gful/stfsf] ;d:of, k|df0fkqsf] ;d:of, zf}rfno k|of]usf] ;d:of, cfTd;Ddfgsf]
;d:of, ;dfhdf v'Ng] jftfj/0fsf] ;d:of, O{R5fljk/Lt kl/jf/n] anhˆtL ljjfx ul/lbg]
;d:of k|d'v 5g\ . oL ;d:of ;Daf]wg ug{ ;lsg] ;d:of ePsfn] /fHon] yf]/} O{R5f zlQm
b]vfpg'kb{5 .
g]kfndf ;dlnËL t];|f] lnËLsf k|Zgdf kl5Nnf] ;do s]xL yk HjnGt ax;x¿ klg rn]sf
5g\ . t];|f] lnËL eGg' slt 7Ls slt j]7Ls xf] < s] lnË klg klxnf], bf];|f], t];|f], rf}yf] jf cGo
eGg] x'G5 < kf/lnËL eg] s] x'G5 < s] ;+ljwfgdf ePsf Joj:yfx¿ h:t}M– gful/stf, df}lns
xs, /fHosf lgb]{zs l;4fGt / gLltx¿, ;dfj]zL cfof]u ;DaGwL Joj:yf / sfg"gdf ePsf
Joj:yfx¿ kof{Kt 5g\ 5}gg\ < ;dlnËL ljjfxnfO{ sfg"gL dfGotf lbFbf s] km/s kb{5 < of}lgs
tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf af/]df ;+ljwfgdf s]xL Joj:yf eP klg ;f] adf]lhd sfg"gx¿ lsg
alg/x]sf 5}gg\ < lsg eGg] ax;x¿ rn]sf 5g\ . oL ax;x¿nfO{ lgSof}{ndf k'¥ofpg' klg
TolQs} cfjZos 5 .
/fHoaf6 k|fKt x'g] s'g} klg ;'ljwf ;x'lnot tyf dfgj clwsf/af6 jl~rt of}lgs tyf
n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿nfO{ /fHosf x/]s lgsfodf ;dfg cj;/ pknAw u/fP/ ;Ddfgk"0f{
hLjg lhpg kfpg] jftfj/0f l;h{gf ug'{ JolQm, kl/jf/, ;dfh tyf /fi6«sf] st{Jo xf] .
clwsf/sf] k"0f{ kTofe"lt x'g g;s] klg kl5Nnf] ;do of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf]
d'2f ljleGg jfwf c8\rg kf/ u/L ;8sb]lv ;bg;Dd k'Ug ;kmn ePsf] 5 . of] v';Lsf] s'/f
xf] . cf;f u/f}F, Ps lbg pgLx¿sf ;a} clwsf/sf] k|Tofe"lt x'g]5 .
!)= casf] af6f]
of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] clwsf/ ;'lglZrt u/L pgLx¿n] dof{lbt hLjg ofkg
ug]{ jftfj/0f lgdf{0f ug{ /fHo, ;/sf/, gful/s ;dfh, clwsf/sdL{ tyf ;+3;+:yfx¿n]
lgDaadf]lhd sbd rfNg'kb{5 M–
• x/]s JolQmsf cfcfkm\g} of}g cled'vLs/0f / nl}Ës klxrfg x'g] x'Fbf of}lgs tyf
n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] 5'6\6} cl:tTj -:jklxrfg_ nfO{ :jLsf/ ug'{kb{5 .
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• of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿nfO{ ljs[t dfgl;stfsf] pkh eGg] ;+s'lrt
a'emfOnfO{ k"0f{ ?kdf kl/jt{g u/L of] k|fs[lts s'/f xf] eGg] s'/fnfO{ ;dfhn] ;xh
?kdf :jLsf/ ug'{kb{5 .
• ljk/Lt lnËjfb s6' ;To xf]Og, s6' ;To t ;dfhdf ljk/Lt lnËLsf] cltl/Qm
dlxnf ;dlnËL, k'?if ;dlnËL, b'O{ lnËL, t];|f] lnËL / cGt/ lnËL klg x'G5g\ eGg]
s'/f:yflkt x'g'kb{5 .
• /fhgLltdf dfq geP/ ;fdflhs hLjgsf x/]s ultljlwdf of}lgs tyf n}lËs
cNk;+vos ;d'bfosf] ;xeflutf ;'lglZrt ul/g'kb{5 .
• dfgj clwsf/sf] ljZjJofkL 3f]if0ffkqdf plNnlvt ;a} clwsf/ tyf of]Uosgtf{
l;4fGtn] pNn]v u/]sf /fHosf bfloTjx¿nfO{ /fHon] cIf/z kfngf ug'{kb{5 .
• g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg -@)&@_ df pNn]v ePadf]lhd j+zhsf] cwf/df n}lËs klxrfg
;lxtsf] g]kfnsf] gful/stf kfpg], lnËsf cfwf/df s;}nfO{ e]befj gul/g], nF}lus
tyf of}lgs cNk;+Vossf nflu sfg"g adf]lhd ljz]if Joj:yf ug{ ;lsg], of}lgs tyf
n}lËs cNk;+VosnfO{ ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zL l;4fGtsf cfwf/df /fHosf lgsfodf
;xeflutfsf] xs x'g] h:tf Joj:yfx¿ Jojxf/d} sfof{Gjog x'g' cfjZos 5 .
• d'n'sL ck/fw;+lxtf, @)&$ df pNn]v ePsf lnËsf] cfwf/df e]befj ug{ gkfOg],
lnË klxrfg u/L ue{ktg u/fpg gkfpg] Joj:yfsf] sfof{Gjog x'g' cfjZos 5 .
• d'n'sL b]jfgL ;+lxtf, @)&$ df pNn]v ul/Psf k|To]s gful/s sfg"gsf] b[li6df
;dfg x'g], s'g} klg gful/snfO{ sfg"gsf] ;+/If0faf6 al~rt gul/g], lnËsf] cfwf/df
e]befj ug{ gkfOg], of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] ;zQmLs/0f / ljsf;sf
nflu sfg"gadf]lhd ljz]if Joj:yf ul/Psf]df e]befj u/]sf] gdflgg] h:tf sfg"gL
Joj:yfsf] Jojxfl/s sfof{Gjog x'g'kb{5 .
• of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf] clwsf/sf] k|Zgdf ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] ;do
;dodf u/]sf ;a} km};nfsf] sfof{Gjog x'g'kb{5 .
• ;dln+uL ljjfxnfO{ dfGotf lbg'sf ;fy} of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿sf ;DaGwdf
ePsf cGt/f{li6«o sfg"gL Joj:yf / hsftf{ l;4fGtn] pNn]v u/]sf clwsf/x¿sf]
k|Tofe"lt x'g] u/L /fHon] yk sfg"gx¿ lgdf{0f ul/g' kb{5 .
• of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf clwsf/x¿ s'g} 5'6\6} ljlzi6 vfnsf] clwsf/ geO{
dfgj clwsf/s} ;Fufnf]leq bfaL ul/g] clwsf/x¿ ePsf] x'Fbf of}lgs tyf n}lËs
cNk;+Vossf clwsf/x¿ klg dfgj clwsf/s} cjwf/0ff / k|of]udf vf]lhg' kb{5
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•

•

•

•

eGg] s'/fnfO{ cfTd;ft ug'{kb{5 .
of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿ dfly x'g] x]ok"0f{ Jojxf/, oftgf, b'Jo{jxf/,
of}glx+;f, anfTsf/, u}/sfg"gL y'gf, ;fdflhs ultljlwaf6 al~ht, k}lqs ;DklQaf6
al~rt, cleefjssf] dfofaf6 ljd'v, cfkm\gf] lnË v'nfP/ z}lIfs k|df0fkq gkfpg',
/f]huf/L kfpgaf6 al~rt x'g'kg]{, /f]huf/L kfP klg ;dfg Hofnfaf6 al~rt x'g'kg]{,
gful/stfsf] ;d:of, k|df0fkqsf] ;d:of, zf}rfno k|of]usf] ;d:of, cfTd;Ddfgsf]
;d:of, ;dfhdf v'Ng] jftfj/0fsf] ;d:of, OR5fljk/Lt kl/jf/n] anhˆtL ljjfx
ul/lbg] ;d:ofaf6 of] ;d'bfonfO{ d'Qm ug'{kb{5 .
of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfo cNk;+Vos leqsf] klg clt ;LdfGts[t
;d'bfo ePsf sf/0f o; ;d'bfosf xs clwsf/nfO{ yk ;'lglZrt ub}{ of}lgs tyf
n}lËs cNk;+Vosx¿nfO{ ljz]if cf/If0f sf]6f / ljz]if clwsf/ ;lxt pgLx¿sf]
dfgj clwsf/ ;'lglZrt ug'{kb{5 .
g]kfn ;/sf/, /fli6«o dfgj clwsf/ cof]u, /fli6«o ;dfj]zL cfof]ux¿n] cfkm\gf
sfo{qmdx¿ agfpFbf of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vos ;d'bfo nlIft sfo{qmdx¿ lgdf{0f
ug{'kb{5 .
gful/s ;dfhn] of}lgs tyf n}lËs cNk;+Vossf] clwsf/sf] ax;nfO{ cem tLa|
kfg'{kb{5 .
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